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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 
PROGRAMME FOR AN EXPLORATION RIGHT APPLICATION FOR PETROLEUM 

PRODUCTS ON VARIOUS FARMS IN THE FREE STATE & NORTH WEST 
PROVINCES (12/3/318 ER) 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1. Introduction and Background  

This Environmental Impact Report (“EIR”) and Environmental Management Programme (“EMPr”) have 

been compiled and were distributed for review and comment as part of the Scoping and Environmental 

Impact Assessment (hereafter collectively referred to as “EIA”) process that was undertaken for the 

application by Rhino Oil & Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd (hereafter referred to as “Rhino Oil and 

Gas”) for an Exploration Right (“ER’) for petroleum products on various farms in the Magisterial Districts 

of Bultfontein, Wesselsbron, Welkom, Odendaalsrus, Wolmaransstad, Bothaville, Viljoenskroon, 

Kroonstad, Koppies & Heilbron, Free State province (12/3/318 ER). 

 

This EIR summarises the EIA process followed to date and provides an overview of the proposed project 

and the affected environment.  It provides an assessment of the impacts of the proposed project and sets 

out the recommend management measures. Interested and Affected Parties (“I&APs”) were asked to 

comment on the EIA and EMPr prior to it being submitted to the Petroleum Agency of South Africa 

(“PASA”) for decision-making. 

 

In early 2016 Rhino Oil and Gas lodged an application for an ER to explore for petroleum products 

(including oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, helium and biogenic gas) with PASA in terms of 

Section 79 of the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA), 

as amended.  PASA accepted the ER application on 15 April 2016 (Ref: 12/3/318 ER).  

 

The purpose of exploration is to identify the existence of any commercially viable reserves of oil and / or 

gas. Exploration is a technically complex and iterative process consisting of a number of stages typically 

termed i) early-phase exploration, ii) appraisal and iii) well drilling. Data from each stage improves the 

knowledge and understanding of the resource, and informs the following stage, which is only undertaken 

if results are positive. Exploration can require a period of up to 10 years to inform a decision on a 

production right application. Rhino Oil and Gas is proposing to undertake ‘early-phase exploration’ 

activities. 

 

The initial ER application area was approximately 1 300 000 ha in extent and covered approximately 

5 700 properties (farms and portions) (see Figure below for the regional setting of the project) in the Free 

State and North West Provinces. The proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ activities as included in the 

initial ER application were: 
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 various non-invasive and remote exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and full 

tensor gradiometry gravity survey); 

 the drilling of up to 10 core boreholes; and  

 125 km of seismic survey acquisition. 

 

Subsequent to the acceptance of the Scoping Report, Rhino Oil and Gas reduced the extent of the 

ER application area through the exclusion of all known protected areas with status defined under Section 

48 of the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act (57 of 2003). Rhino Oil and Gas also 

acquired and reviewed additional geological data and determined from this that certain areas along the 

northern extent of the application area are unlikely to be prospective for oil or gas. The ER application 

area was reduced to ~ 4 766 properties (farms and portions) across an area of ~ 753 797 ha through the 

exclusion of all of the farms in the North West Province and a number of farms in the Free State. (dotted 

black line shows initial ER, orange line shows revised ER). 

 

In addition, Rhino Oil and Gas has excluded the ground-based core hole drilling and seismic 

surveys from proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which they are seeking environmental 

authorisation. Thus the current focus of the application and the related environmental assessment work is 

now only related to the proposed remote exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and 

an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey).  
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If the application is approved, Rhino Oil and Gas would be in a position to conduct the remote exploration 

and to develop a more detailed understanding of the potential oil and gas resources in the ER area. 

Thereafter, should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct ground-based exploration activities this would 

need to be informed by a further application to PASA and a separate environmental assessment and 

authorisation process. A benefit of this revised approach is that any future application for ground-based 

exploration activities will be focussed on specified sites, thereby enabling I&APs to know where Rhino Oil 

and Gas proposes to access land and conduct ground-based exploration activities. 

 

The approval being sought as part of this application does not include any activities relating to the 

appraisal or well drilling phases that comprise a commercial viability assessment of a possible resource, 

nor any aspect of production.  Thus no wells, permeability testing, pressure testing or hydraulic fracturing 

(commonly referred to as “fracking”) is proposed as part of the initial three-year exploration programme. 

 

1.1 Opportunity to Comment 

This EIR was distributed for a 30-day comment period from 14 November to 15 December 2016.  

Copies of the report were made available for download from the SLR website (go to: 

http://www.ccaenvironmental.co.za/sub-oil-gas-minerals/) and were available in hard copy at the locations 

described in the Table below. An electronic copy of the EIR was emailed or provided on CD on request.  

The reports’ Executive Summary was also been translated into Sesotho and Afrikaans and was available 

for download from the SLR website or was emailed on request.  

 

 

 

 

 

Exploration activities 

proposed for this 

application 

http://www.ccaenvironmental.co.za/sub-oil-gas-minerals/
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Name and Location Physical Address 

Koppies Public Library 3
rd

 Street, Koppies, 9540 

Koppies Local Co-operative Senwes Stasie Street, Koppies, 9540 

Heilbron Public Library Voortrekker Street, Heilbron, 9650 

Heilbron Local Co-operative VKB 31 Paradys Street, Heilbron, 9650 

Kroonstad Public Library Steyn Street, Kroonstad, 9499 

Kroonstad Local Co-operative Senwes 9 10th Lane, Industria, Kroonstad 

Welkom Public Library C/O Tulbagh and Reinett Street, Welkom, 9460 

Welkom Local Co-operative - Senwes 151 Jan Hofmeyer Road, Welkom, 9460 

Bothaville Public Library Preller St, Bothaville, 9660 

Bothaville Local Co-operative Senwes 8th Lane, Industrial Area, Bothavill, 9660 

Wesselsbron Public Library Erwee St, Wesselsbron, 9680 

Wesselsbron Local Co-operative Senwes 10 Louis Kotze Street, 9680 

Bultfontein Public Library  Market St, Bultfontein, 9670 

Bultfontein Local Co-Operative 83 President Swart Street, 9670 

 

Any comments on the EIR had to be forwarded to SLR by no later than 15 December 2016. 

 

2. Legislative requirements 

An application for an exploration right requires statutory approval in terms of both the MPRDA and the 

National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (No. 107 of 1998) (NEMA), as amended.  

 

The MPRDA provides that mineral and petroleum resources are the common heritage of all South 

Africans and that the State, as custodian thereof, is entitled to issue rights to ensure the sustainable 

development of South Africa’s mineral and petroleum resources within a framework of national 

environmental policy, while promoting economic and social development.    

 

Any right granted under the MPRDA is a limited real right in respect of the mineral or petroleum and the 

land to which such right relates.  The holder of a right is entitled to the rights referred to in Section 5 of the 

MPRDA and such other rights as may be granted to, acquired by or conferred upon such holder under the 

MPRDA or any other law.  Mineral and petroleum rights are however also specific and have limitations in 

terms of the target resources, included land, the work programme and a timeframe.  Any change to the 

scope of a right (i.e. further exploration or future production activities) would need to be subject to 

additional authorisation / approval in terms of the MPRDA and NEMA. 

 

In terms of section 79 of the MPRDA an exploration right is required from the Minister of Mineral 

Resources (or delegated authority) prior to the commencement of any exploration activities. A 

requirement for obtaining an ER is that an applicant must comply with Chapter 5 of NEMA with regards to 
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consultation and reporting (see below).  The Minister (or delegated authority) may only grant the ER if an 

Environmental Authorisation is issued. 

 

Section 2 of NEMA sets the environmental principles to be applied by all organs of State when taking 

decisions that significantly affect the environment.  Included amongst the key principles is that all 

development must be socially, economically and environmentally sustainable and that environmental 

management must place people and their needs at the forefront of its concern, and serve their physical, 

psychological, developmental, cultural and social interests equitably.  NEMA also provides for the 

participation of I&APs and stipulates that decisions must take into account the interests, needs and 

values of all I&APs. 

 

Chapter 5 of NEMA outlines the general objectives and implementation of Integrated Environmental 

Management (IEM), which provides a framework for the integration of environmental issues into the 

planning, design, decision-making and implementation of plans and developments.  Section 24 provides a 

framework for granting of Environmental Authorisations.  In order to give effect to the general objectives 

of IEM, the potential impacts of listed activities must be considered, investigated, assessed and reported 

on to the competent authority.  The proposed exploration right application triggers Activity 18 of Listing 

Notice 2 (GN R984) and a Scoping and EIA process must be undertaken to inform a decision from PASA 

on an environmental authorisation. Rhino Oil and Gas appointed SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd 

(hereafter referred to as “SLR”) as the independent environmental assessment practitioner (“EAP”) 

responsible for undertaking the EIA process. 

 

The scope of the current EIA process is aligned specifically to the early-phase exploration work 

programme (i.e. aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey). The environmental assessment of further 

ground based exploration including core hole drilling, seismic surveys, appraisal or well drilling activities 

for exploration or future production falls outside of the scope of this EIA process.  If such work were to be 

proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas then it would be required to seek further approval from PASA in terms of 

the MPRDA and NEMA.  Any further approval would be subject to an additional environmental 

assessment process with further public consultation as is required by NEMA. 

 

In accordance with the EIA Regulations 2014, all other legislation and guidelines that were considered in 

the preparation of the EIR are documented. Review of the proposed exploration work programme in 

terms of the relevant legislation has not identified other requirements for authorisation. 

 

3. Study Methodology 

3.1 Scoping 

A Scoping process was undertaken between February 2016 and August 2016 and concluded with a 

Scoping Report being submitted to PASA. The Scoping Report included copies of all supporting 

documents and inputs received during the public participation conducted during the Scoping phase. The 
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Scoping Report was accepted by PASA on 10 October 2016, granting permission for the EIA to continue 

in terms of the Plan of Study described in the Scoping Report and the conditions included in the 

acceptance.  

 

3.2 Key Issues Considered 

The key issues and concerns identified by the project team, with I&AP input, during the Scoping Phase 

are detailed below. 

Key issues identified by the project team, with I&APs input Manner in which the issues were incorporated, 

or the reasons for not including them 

1. Procedural issues  

There is strong opposition to the proposed exploration right application. 

The major themes of the public opposition are the following: 

 Concern, even fear, of the future risks that might arise from 

production should a resource be found; 

 Concern that given the money involved, if any hydrocarbon 

resource is found, it will not be possible to stop production 

regardless of what the future EIA processes may indicate in 

terms of risk. Thus the only way to avoid such risks is to not 

open the door to such projects; 

 Hydrocarbon based energy is a flawed concept and countries 

are moving away from new hydrocarbons in favour of a 

renewable energy system; 

 A deep mistrust of government institutions and the true motives 

and people behind such an application; 

 Significant doubt over government’s ability to enforce 

compliance to the legislation; 

 South Africa does not understand unconventional hydrocarbon 

extraction risks and the necessary legislative framework to 

protect the environment is not in place; and 

 Lack of understanding of how an exploration programme is 

undertaken and what is actually being authorised. 

Numerous objections have been made to the project and EIA process. 

The level of public opposition to the project has 

been documented in the Scoping and EIA Reports. 

Where people have registered their opposition to 

the project, this has been recorded. All objections 

received have been recorded. The EIA report has 

attempted to present accurate project information 

and a realistic assessment of impacts in order that 

I&APs can make an informed judgement.   

Applications for mineral rights are made in terms of 

the MPRDA through a regulated process. The 

decision requirements in the legislation include that 

the applicant must have financial resources and the 

technical ability. Rhino Oil and Gas maintain that 

they comply with these requirements.  

It is evident that much of the opposition is not 

directly against the merits of exploration activities as 

proposed, but rather against the anticipated 

outcome and risks that, if successful, could result 

from exploration. No attempt has been made to 

address issues and objections that are based on 

concerns that relating to further exploration or future 

production activities 

NEMA does not specifically provide a mechanism to 

address objections raised in the EIA process. Under 

the MPRDA unresolved objections would be tabled 

before the Regional Mining Development and 

Environmental Committee. 

The EIA should assess the potential future exploration and production 

related impacts (including fracking) 

The scope of the EIA is aligned with the early-phase 

exploration as proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas.  

Should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct 

exploration activities outside of this scope, this 

would need to be informed by a further application 

to PASA and a separate environmental assessment 

and authorisation process. 

The Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for Shale Gas 

Development in the Karoo should be extended to cover this 

area/application or at least inform current EIA process. 

Or the findings of  the SEA applied to this EIA 

The scope and terms of the SEA were finalized by 

the DEA and is limited to Shale Gas Development 

in the geographic Karoo. 

Some of the findings of the SEA’s draft scientific 
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assessment have relevance, but mostly the SEA is 

considering more advanced exploration and or 

production which is beyond the scope of the 

exploration work programme proposed by Rhino Oil 

and Gas.  

Refer to Section 2.5.5. 

The adequacy of the public participation process / methodology was 

challenged, particularly with regards informing rural communities.  

Additional efforts were undertaken in order to 

address this. Refer to section 5.2 of the Scoping 

Report as well as Box 4 in the EIA.   

EIA feedback meetings with the I&APs will be held 

in the towns where Scoping meetings were held 

within the revised ER area.  

Protected area or other areas incompatible with exploration should be 

excluded. Cognisance should be given to  restrictions imposed by 

legislation and regulation, particularly the Petroleum Regulations 

The extent of the proposed ER has been adjusted 

to exclude protected areas.  

The scope of the EIA is aligned with the early-phase 

exploration as proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas.  

Restrictions relating to future exploration or 

production activities have not been detailed in this 

EIA. 

Provide a detailed baseline description of the affected environment, 

desktop assessment is not adequate. 

Refer to Section 5 of the EIR. 

The large size of the application area, information 

constraints of the exploration process and the 

nature of the early-phase exploration did not allow 

for, nor warrant, detailed baseline assessments of 

the whole application area. However, it is noted that 

the databases that were utilized generally have 

good coverage, providing adequately accurate 

representation of the field conditions. 

Confirm the location of the exploration sites and assess impacts at these 

sites. 

The nature of exploration is such that the applicant 

cannot confirm the location of core hole drilling sites 

or seismic survey routes until the initial exploration 

has provided results. 

Rhino Oil and Gas excluded the core hole drilling 

and seismic surveying from the proposed ‘early-

phase exploration’ work for which they are seeking 

environmental authorisation. The current focus of 

the application for environmental authorisation and 

this EIA is now only on remote exploration 

techniques (including analysis of existing data and 

an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey). 

Refer to section 4.5.1 

2. Potential impacts of the proposed exploration  

Impact on ecology 

 Loss of or disturbance to vegetation and faunal habitats 

 Disturbance to and mortality of fauna 

 Enabling the establishment of alien and invasive species 

in disturbed areas 

The potential impacts of core hole drilling and 

seismic surveys have not been assessed in this EIA 

as they no longer form part of the proposed ‘early-

phase exploration’ work for which Rhino Oil and 

Gas are seeking environmental authorisation. See 

Section 4.5.1. 

The aerial FTG surveys (see Section 4.5.5) 

included as part of the proposed ‘early-phase 

Impact to Groundwater 

 Altered hydrogeological regime and groundwater 

availability 
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 Contamination of groundwater resources 

 Water consumption 

exploration’ would result in almost no interaction 

with the ground over which the survey is 

undertaken. Thus impacts on the majority 

environmental aspects could not occur. For this 

reason the issues were not considered further in 

this EIA.  

Should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct 

ground-based exploration activities in the future, 

this would need to be informed by a further 

application to PASA and a separate environmental 

assessment and authorisation process. 

Impacts on surface water 

 Altered surface water hydrological regime 

 Contamination of surface water resources 

 Water consumption 

Impacts on geology 

 Destabilisation of certain geologies 

 Risk to underground caverns or mine workings 

Impact on soils 

 Physical impact on soils (increased erosion / compaction) 

 Potential contamination of soils 

Impact on heritage resources 

Impact on land tenure and access to private property 

Impact on current land uses 

Structural damage to infrastructure 

 Structural damage to infrastructure due to shock waves, 

air overpressure and ground vibration 

 Degradation or damage due to exploration vehicles and 

equipment 

Impact on ambient air quality 

 Dust and vehicle emissions 

 Escape or release of gas from exploration boreholes 

Safety and security 

 Public safety due to inter alia, increased traffic volumes, 

heavy machinery, explosives, hazardous materials, 

release of gas, etc. 

 Fires  

 Landowner security 

Contribution or effect on the local economy 

Compensation 

Rehabilitation and liability 

Impact on ambient noise levels Refer to Section 6.1  

 

3.3 EIA Method  

In accordance with Appendix 3 of GN No. R982, the objectives of the EIA are to: 

 identify the relevant policies and legislation relevant to the activity; 

 present the need and desirability of the proposed activity and its preferred location; 

 identify feasible alternatives related to the project proposal;  

 ensure that all potential key environmental issues and impacts that would result from the proposed 

project are identified; 

 provide a reasonable opportunity for I&APs to be involved in the EIA process;  

 assess potential impacts of the proposed project alternatives during the different phases of project 

development; 
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 present appropriate mitigation or optimisation measures to minimise potential impacts or enhance 

potential benefits, respectively; and 

 Through the above, to ensure informed, transparent and accountable decision-making by the 

relevant authorities. 

 

As per the Plan of Study for EIA presented in the Scoping Report, the approach was to commission a 

number of specialist studies to inform this EIA. However, with the exclusion of core hole drilling and 

seismic survey activities from the scope of the EIA these studies were no longer applicable and the 

studies were not completed nor used to inform the EIA. 

 

The identification and assessment of environmental impacts is a multi-faceted process, using a 

combination of quantitative and qualitative descriptions and evaluations. It involves applying scientific 

measurements and professional judgement to determine the significance of environmental impacts 

associated with the proposed project. The process involves consideration of, inter alia: the purpose and 

need for the project; views and concerns of I&APs; social and political norms, and general public interest. 

SLR used an assessment methodology which considered: the intensity, extent, duration of impacts, the 

probability of the impact occurring, the reversibility and the degree to which the impacts can be mitigated.  

 

The significance of environmental impacts was rated before and after the implementation of mitigation 

measures. The method applied to the assessment of environmental impacts was: 

 Consequence is a function of intensity, spatial extent and duration;  

 Significance is a result of the consequence and probability. 

 

Any comments on the EIR received by SLR prior to 15 December 2016 were used to update the EIR 

where relevant. These comments and EAP’ responses thereto are summarised in Table 3-5 and copies of 

each comment are included in Appendix 6.3 to the EIR. This includes the minutes of the public and 

stakeholder feedback meetings. Comments received from I&APs after the stated deadline will be 

forwarded to PASA as and when received. 

 

The comments and response from I&APs on the EIR had the same overall theme as comments received 

during the Scoping phase. Despite the change in the proposed exploration work programme (to only 

include remote sensing activities), I&APs in general are opposed to the exploration for unconventional oil 

and gas in principal and in this ER application area in particular. The primary grounds for the I&APs 

opposition remains that the risks of future exploration and production activities that would follow 

successful exploration are too high and inappropriate given the environmental attributes of the application 

area. 
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4. Project Description 

4.1 Introduction 

Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd is a South African registered subsidiary of Rhino 

Resources Ltd., an independent oil and gas exploration and development company focused on Africa. 

Rhino Resources is building a portfolio of both onshore and offshore oil and gas assets with a primary 

focus on West Africa, East Africa and Southern Africa. Rhino Oil and Gas’s BBBEE status has been 

provisionally agreed upon with another party and will comply with the Charter on empowering Historically 

Disadvantaged South Africans in the Petroleum and Liquid Fuels Industry. More information is available 

on http://www.rhinoresourcesltd.com.  

 

4.2 Overview of exploration 

The conditions necessary for petroleum reserves to have accumulated are complex and largely 

dependent on past geological history and present geological formations and structures.  Discovering 

petroleum/gas reservoirs and estimating the likelihood of them containing oil and / or gas is a technically 

complex process consisting of a number of different stages, requiring a range of techniques. Exploration 

begins with the identification of target regions based on a general geological understanding. These areas 

are subjected to early-phase exploration that is focused on large-scale regional analysis.  Exploration in 

areas identified as prospective would progress to the appraisal stage. This work is aimed at identifying 

and defining the extent of target areas with high potential for reserves of oil and / or gas. In order to fully 

define the commercial viability of an oil and / or gas resource a well drilling stage is generally 

undertaken. The type of wells and tests would depend entirely on the nature of the resource that has 

been identified. Exploration typically requires early-phase exploration, appraisal and well drilling 

stages, undertaken over a period of up to 10 years, to inform a decision on a production right application.  

 

Rhino Oil and Gas is at the beginning of an oil and gas exploration process and at this stage is only 

seeking authorisation to undertake a portion of activities necessary to inform an early-phase exploration 

stage.  

 

4.2 Need and Desirability 

This section in the report aims to provide an overview of the need and desirability for the proposed project 

by firstly, highlighting the applications for the use of natural gas (particularly with reference to the 

electricity generation sector) and, secondly, indicating how these applications are aligned within the 

strategic context of national policy and energy planning, broader societal needs and regional planning, as 

appropriate. 

 

Use of Natural Gas 

Natural gas is a fossil fuel, used globally as a source of energy for heating, cooking, and electricity 

generation, amongst others. The fastest growing use of natural gas is for the generation of electric power. 

http://www.rhinoresourcesltd.com/
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Of the three fossil fuels used for electric power generation (coal, oil and natural gas), natural gas emits 

the least carbon dioxide per unit of energy produced. Burning natural gas also releases lower amounts of 

nitrogen oxides, sulphur dioxide, particulates and mercury when compared to coal and oil (Union of 

Concerned Scientists, n.d.). Some research shows that, over a 20-year time period, both shale gas and 

conventional natural gas have a larger GHG footprint, than do coal or oil for any possible use of natural 

gas. 

 

As economic growth is dependent on the availability of electricity, ensuring a sustainable and reliable 

supply of electricity with sufficient capacity is a key aspect to growing the economy of South Africa. The 

electricity shortages experienced in South Africa over the past decade were a contributing factor to the 

significant slowdown in economic growth rate. In the context of the above, the use of natural gas for 

electricity generation is considered to have substantial benefits and is identified in national policy, 

together with renewable energy technologies, toward diversifying the domestic energy supply away from 

coal. The economic feasibility of using natural gas for domestic power generation is dependent on the 

availability of domestic reserves of natural gas, as well as the financial cost of importing natural gas. 

 

At present, domestic resources are limited to offshore gas fields close to Mossel Bay (F-A field), which 

are understood to be in decline. The F-O offshore field (Project Ikhwezi) is envisioned to complement this 

supply in the short- to medium-term. Other proven offshore reserves include the Ibhubesi Gas Field off 

the West Coast of South Africa. The development of this field to supply gas to the existing Ankerlig Power 

Station is currently being considered. Neighbouring countries (Mozambique and Namibia) and regional 

African nations (Angola and Tanzania) have substantial gas reserves.  

 

Although limited, gas infrastructure and consumption do exist in South Africa. Presently, gas is imported 

to South Africa through the Republic of Mozambique Pipeline Company (ROMPCO) pipeline from 

Mozambique. This gas is mostly used in Sasol’s coal-to-liquid (CTL) process in Secunda (Bischof-Niemz, 

Carter-Brown, Wright, & Zinaman, 2016). In Johannesburg, Egoli Gas supplies industry and households 

in some suburbs with reticulated natural gas that is sourced from Sasol. In 2013, the total natural gas 

supply in South Africa (domestic production and import) equated to approximately 2.5% of total primary 

energy supply for the country (Bischof-Niemz, Carter-Brown, Wright, & Zinaman, 2016). Thus, an 

increase in domestic natural gas reserves would enable South Africa to take steps to secure the 

countries’ energy supply (through diversification), assist in reducing the emissions of greenhouse gases 

(by reducing the country’s reliance on coal for electricity generation) and reduce the need for the 

importation of gas. As such, exploration for additional domestic hydrocarbon reserves is considered 

important and supported by national policy, and any discoveries would be well received by the local 

market.   
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National Policy and Planning Context 

An overview of the national policy and planning context relating to the promotion of economic 

development in general within South Africa, development of the energy sector (with specific reference to 

natural gas and renewable energy) and response to climate change is provided. The following documents 

were considered:  

- White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa (1998) 

- White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy (2003) 

- National Gas Infrastructure Plan (2005) 

- New Growth Path (2011) 

- National Development Plan (2012) 

- Integrated Resource Plan for Electricity (2010 and updated in 2013) 

- Draft Integrated Energy Plan (2013) 

- Gas Utilisation Master Plan (GUMP) 

- Paris Agreement, United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

- National Climate Change Response White Paper  

 

Consideration was also given to regional policy and planning context relating to development within the 

Free State in general. The District Municipal planning framework was identified but has limited relevance 

to the current remote sensing approach. 

 

4.3 Exploration Work Programme 

Rhino Oil and Gas proposes to undertake early-phase exploration for oil and gas resources which may be 

located within suitable geological strata. A three-year exploration work programme has been proposed.  

 

The initial ER application area included ~ 5 700 properties over an area of ~ 1 300 000 ha. The applicant 

has reduced the extent of the ER application area, through the exclusion of known protected areas and all 

of the farms in the North West Province and a number of farms in the Free State, to an area of ~ 753 

797 ha. The ER application area excludes all land as identified in Section 48 of the MPRDA. 

 

As indicated previously, Rhino Oil and Gas has now excluded the core hole drilling and seismic surveying 

from the proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which they are seeking environmental authorisation. 

The current focus of the application for environmental authorisation and this EIA is now only on remote 

exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity 

survey). If the revised application is approved, Rhino Oil and Gas would only be in a position to conduct 

remote exploration techniques and to develop a more detailed understanding of the potential oil and gas 

resources in the application area. Thereafter, should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct ground based 

exploration activities this would need to be informed by a further application to PASA and a separate 

environmental assessment and authorisation process. 
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The initial exploration work would be desktop based and include the evaluation of geological data and the 

assessment of source-rock geochemistry. Full tensor gravity gradiometry (“FTG”) surveys may be 

undertaken to provide information that would lead to the identification of target sites for core hole drilling 

and alignment of seismic survey routes. FTG is used by oil and gas companies to measure the density of 

the subsurface in order to assist in the building of geological models to aid exploration.  FTG uses 

multiple pairs of accelerometers to measure the rate of change of the gravity field in three directions and 

render a detailed interpretation of subsurface geology.  FTG surveys involve grid-based flights using a 

light fixed wing aircraft (fitted with the FTG equipment) at slow speeds (~ 130 knots) and at an altitude of 

between 80 and 300 m above ground. It is envisaged that up to a maximum of 4 000 km
2
 could be 

surveyed with a spacing of between 2 and 6 km between lines. In good weather the survey would take 

less than 7 days to complete. 

 

No further ground-based exploration, appraisal or well drilling and future production forms part of the 

current ER application.  Thus no extraction of hydrocarbons or water, no stimulation of wells or hydraulic 

fracturing (fracking) is proposed in the initial three-year exploration work programme for which approval is 

sought. If the early-phase exploration were to confirm the presence of a potential resource, then Rhino Oil 

and Gas would need to seek further authorisation / approval from PASA for any additional exploration 

work required to appraise the resource. Any further approval would be subject to an additional 

environmental assessment (or environmental authorisation amendment) process with further public 

consultation and specialist input.  Approvals are also likely to be required in terms of other legislation. 

 

5. Description of the baseline environment 

5.1 Biophysical Environment 

Climate 

The climate of the proposed ER area is generally associated with warm to hot summers and cools to cold 

winters. The broader area is characterised by summer rainfall usually in the form of thunderstorms. Mean 

annual precipitation varies between 475 mm to 650 mm per annum. 
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Geology 

The geology of the proposed ER application area comprises Permian Ecca Group rocks are widely 

spread throughout the region (western, central and north-eastern regions). Minor Neoarchean (~2700 

Ma) outcrops of andesitic lava and conglomerates of the Klipriviersberg Group can be found in the north-

western corner of the concession area. The Ecca Group in the ER area is represented by sandstones of 

the Vryheid Formation and black and silty shale with thin mudstone or sandstone of the Volksrust 

Formation. In the south-western corner, Early Triassic (~252-247 Ma) sandstones and mudstones of the 

Tarkastad Subgroup (Beaufort Group) can be found overlying the Ecca Group. Jurassic (~201-145 Ma) 

dolerite dykes and inclined sheet and sill outcrops can be found to the eastern half of the concession 

area, intruding the rocks of the Permian Ecca Group. Minor Quaternary (~2.5-0 Ma) alluvium outcrops 

can be found along the Randjiespruit River. 

 

The Southern African region is considered to be relatively stable from a seismic perspective.  In general 

earth tremors and quakes are infrequent and generally of low magnitude.  

 

Soils 

The application area consists mainly of two main landforms. Plains on a medium and high level as well as 

valleys on a medium and low level, all have a gradient of < 8%.  

 

Eight dominant soil classes were identified within the proposed ER area (see Table 5 1), namely: 

 Lithosols (shallow soils on hard or weathering rock); 

 Imperfectly drained soils, often shallow and often with a plinthic horizon; 

 Freely drained, structureless soils;  

 Undifferentiated clays;  

 Red or yellow structureless soils with a plinthic horizon; 

 Structureless and textural contrast soils;; 

 Undifferentiated texture contrast soils; and 

 Structureless soils and clays. 

 

The majority of the proposed ER area (635 862 ha) has marginal potential for arable land and 118 396 ha 

with moderate potential arable land is present.  These areas are mainly located on medium and high level 

plains, valleys and dissected plains where slope is the least and areas of arable land makes crop farming 

possible. 

 

Land Cover 

According the National Land Cover Data Set (2013/2014), the great majority of the ER area comprises 

grasslands and cultivated commercial fields owing to the extensive commercial farming practices 

associated with the Northern Free State. 
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Hydrology 

The exploration area falls within the Middle Vaal Water Management Area (WMA). The Vaal River is the 

only major river in the Middle Vaal WMA. It flows in a westerly direction from the Upper Vaal water 

management area, to be joined by the Skoonspruit, Rhenoster, Vals and Vet Rivers as main tributaries 

from the Middle Vaal water management area, before flowing into the Lower Vaal water management 

area and then into the Orange River. The Middle Vaal WMA covers a catchment area of approximately 44 

803 km
2
. The total water requirements in the Middle Vaal WMA is 872 million m

3
/annum. The Middle Vaal 

WMAs consists of numerous quaternary catchments.  

 

Surface water use consists of a combination of domestic, livestock use and irrigation for crop production 

on farms. Further to this the catchments of the Koppies and Bloemhof Dams’ are partially within the ER 

area and these dams are utilised for domestic, agricultural and recreational purposes such as water 

sports and fishing. It is noted that much of the rural population within the proposed ER area is dependent 

on locally sourced water. Formal supply schemes are present in towns and some villages, but many 

residents source water from springs, boreholes and watercourses.  

 

Groundwater 

The exploration area is classified as a minor aquifer region. On a regional level, the hydrogeology of the 

proposed ER area comprises fractured and intergranular aquifers with yields in the range of 0.1 to 5 L/s.  

The aquifer types within the proposed ER area can be further refined according to lithology 

 

Available data from the National Groundwater Archive indicates that groundwater levels range between 

0.2 mbgl to 188 mbgl, with discharge rates ranging from 0.01 L/s to 9.2 L/s and the depth of the boreholes 

ranges between 2.4 mbgl and 900 mbgl. Mean depth to groundwater level ranges 10-20 m below ground 

level.  However, the recommended drilling depth ranges between 20-50 m below ground level. 

The groundwater quality of the Klipriviersberg Group is expected to be potable with mean EC values of 60 

mS/m and average pH values of 7.6. Aquifers of the Ecca Group has a mean EC of ~79 mS/m and 43 % 

of the boreholes have EC values lower than 70 mS/m and only 2 % have ECs higher than 300 mS/m.  

Groundwater in the Ecca Group is of a sodium-bicarbonate character. EC values of the Beaufort Group 

aquifers range from 70 mS/m to 300 mS/m. EC values of the Karoo Dolerite Intrusions range from 70 

mS/m to 300 mS/m. Quaternary Alluvium intergranular aquifers have very low EC values. 

 

According to records, there are approximately 6 000 registered boreholes in the larger area which 

includes the proposed ER area. Registered/licenced groundwater usage ranges between 250 000 m
3
/a to 

over 5 000 000 m
3
/a and extraction in the area ranges from extraction of seasonal groundwater from 

shallow wells to drilling of boreholes for domestic, municipal, mining and agriculture purposes. 
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Biodiversity 

The proposed project area is located within the Grassland Biome. The Grassland Biome comprises the 

Dry Highveld Grassland Biogregion, Sub-Escarpment Grassland bioregion, the Mesic Highveld Grassland 

Bioregion including an Inland Azonal Vegetation area. This bioregion comprises of various vegetation 

units. Vegetation units that are associated with the proposed ER area include the Bloemfontein Karroid 

Shrubland, Central Free State Grassland, Frankfort Highveld Grassland, Highveld Alluvial Vegetation, 

Highveld Salt Pans, Kimberley Thornveld, Vaal-Vet Sandy Grassland, Vredevort Dome Granite Grassland 

and Western Free State Clay Grassland (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006).  

 

Numerous faunal species such as birds, amphibians, reptiles, mammals, fish and insects are associated 

with the various vegetation units located in the exploration area. Species of concern that are likely to 

occur within the proposed exploration area include Brown Hyaena, Leopard, Highveld Golden Mole, 

Whitewinged Flufftail, Botha’s Lark, Chestnutbanded Plover, Blue Korhaan, Stanley’s Bustard, Bateleur, 

Taita Falcon, Swazi Rock Snake and Sungazer/ Giant Girdled Lizard.  

 

Numerous protected areas are located within the boundary of the proposed exploration area but these 

properties are excluded from the application area. Much of the proposed ER area is located in a NPAES 

focus area. Focus areas are important for the land-based protected area expansion network as these 

areas are large, intact and unfragmented areas which are suitable for creation or expansion of large 

protected areas. There are numerous NFEPA Rivers and wetlands located within the proposed ER area. 

The present ecological state of the NFEPA rivers located within the proposed ER area are classified as 

Class B (Largely Natural), Class C (Moderately modified) and Class E – F (Seriously – Critical/Extremely 

modified). The majority of the NFEPA wetlands are floodplain wetlands with the remainder consisting of 

channelled valley-bottom, flat and seep wetlands. These areas do not have official protected area status 

in terms of the NEMPAA.  The related properties are thus included within the exploration right application 

area. The application by Rhino Oil and Gas does not include any ground-based activities within sites of 

these mapped properties. 
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Air Quality 

In addition to emissions from industrial and mining activities, waste burning is a significant source of air 

pollution in the Free State Province. The most significant contribution to air pollution in the Free State is 

attributed to particulate matter less than 10 μg/m
3
 (PM10). Across much of the Free State, exposure to 

indoor air pollution is particularly influenced by domestic fuel combustion. Major sources of air pollution 

are industrial emissions from power stations, chemical and manufacturing industries, mining activities, 

agricultural activities, roads, construction, biomass burning, domestic fuel burning, controlled burning and 

motor vehicle emissions. The exploration area lies in the close proximity to Welkom, Virginia and 

Allanridge with Odendaalsrus falling within the area. Extensive gold mining occurs within this area. 

Windblown dust from mine tailings impoundments has historically been a source of concern. Sasolburg, 

which is part of the Vaal Triangle Airshed Priority Area where air quality is already compromised, lies 

north east of the exploration area. 

  

5.2 Cultural Environment 

Thus far 43 heritage sites have been recorded in the National Inventory for the greater area. Most of 

these sites date from the Iron Age and historical period, mainly represented by the remains of stone 

walling, graves and burial grounds. Twelve are Provincial Heritage Sites (PHS), five of these are buildings 

within Kroonstad, one in is Bothaville, one in Klipkraal, one in Leeuwpoort and one in Thornvale. Two of 

the PHSs are the Vegkop Battlefield (ID_26471), the Doornkop Battlefield (ID_26516) and the Vredefort 

Road Concentration Camp (ID_26460). It is expected that more sites related to the South African Wars 

are present in the area, although currently the National Inventory does not include further recordings of 

these. About fifteen graves and cemeteries are scattered along the landscape.  

 

From a palaeontological perspective, most of the area is underlain by formations of moderate to low fossil 

sensitivity (aeolian sand and alluvium). Despite the extent of the area, only three Palaeontological Impact 

Assessments have been conducted here. A few more formations in the north-eastern section of the 

proposed explorations are of very high fossil sensitivity (mostly Vryheid Formation and Normandien 

Formation) whereas the area south of Kroonstad is characterised by high fossil sensitivity (Volksrust) with 

frequent intrusions by unfossiliferous dolerite. Millsteed (2013) stated that while the Quaternary alluvium 

in this area is of low fossil sensitivity, it overlays the Volksrust Formation which is of high fossil sensitivity. 

Drilling of boreholes may impact on fossil beds. For this reason, drilled cores affecting the Volksrust 

Formation should be inspected by a palaeontologist to assess the fossil sensitivity of the Volksrust 

Formation in this area below the alluvium. If and when possible it is recommended that the ten boreholes 

are drilled within dolerite which is of no palaeontological significance. 

 

5.3 Socio-Economic Environment 

The proposed ER area is located within the Matjhabeng Local Municipality (MLM), Nala Local Municipality 

(NaLM) and Tswelopele Local Municipality (TLM) which falls within the Lejweleputswa District 

Municipality (LDM) and the Moqhaka Local Municipality (MoLM) and Ngwathe Local Municipality (NLM) 
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which falls within the Fezile Dabi District Municipality (FDDM). These municipal areas have population in 

excess of 816 000 people, with a higher proportion of females. Unemployment is high. The majority of 

people reside in a largely rural setting, with a high proportion of formal dwellings. Basic service provision 

is low with a low proportion of households having access to piped water inside their dwellings. 

 

The major towns located within the proposed ER area are Kroonstad, Wesselsbron and Odendaalsrus. A 

considerable area is characterised by grasslands and cultivated commercial fields owing to the extensive 

commercial farming practices associated with the Northern Free State. All of the many schools outside of 

residential areas must also be excluded from the ER application area in terms of section 48 (4) of the 

MPRDA. 

 

Nine mineral rights holders for whom contact information has been obtained have been sent notification 

of the Rhino Oil and Gas application. According to the Department of Land Affairs and Rural 

Development no pending land claims exist on the properties within the ER application area. 

 

6. Impact Description and Assessment 

Only those potential impacts associated with remote exploration techniques have been assessed. The 

potential impacts of core hole drilling and seismic surveys have not been assessed in this EIA as they do 

not form part of the proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which Rhino Oil and Gas are seeking 

environmental authorisation.  

 

6.1 Aerial FTG Surveys  

Biophysical Impacts 

The flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey is not anticipated to have any impact of 

significance on the biophysical environment. Overpass flights of light aircraft are not uncommon over the 

region, even protected areas. Other than a momentary flight response, it is estimated that the impact of 

noise on wildlife would be insignificant.  

 

Cultural/ Heritage Impacts 

The flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey is not anticipated to have any impact of 

significance on the cultural or heritage environment. Any noise impact would be as described below.  

 

Socio-economic impacts: Noise Impacts 

The noise generated by a light aircraft flying at a low altitude (approximately 100 m) could be a nuisance 

to or result in the localised disturbance of a receptor. No health impacts (such as loss of hearing or 

increased blood pressure) are anticipated based on the proposed FTG survey. 

 

Based on a light aircraft (e.g. Cessna) flying at a low altitude of + 80 m, it is estimated that the maximum 

noise level would not exceed 70 dBA outdoors and 60 dBA indoors.  The latter is similar to conversational 
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speech measured at 1 m.  At any one location the duration of the overflight would be tens of seconds. 

Indoors the noise generated would probably not be noticed. Although the survey would cover wide areas, 

the extent of the impact is localised for each receptor. Where there are no receptors there would be no 

impact.  Thus, depending on the selected flight path, an impact is possible.   

 

Although aircraft noise would increase noise levels in what are largely quiet rural and agricultural areas, 

only a slight disturbance or nuisance is anticipated (i.e. low intensity).  Based on these considerations 

and the fact that disturbances from light aircraft are not uncommon with a multitude of light aircraft 

working in and traversing the region, the significance of this impact is considered to be very low before 

and after mitigation.   

 

All planned survey flights should comply with local civil aviation rules. Flight paths must be pre-planned to 

avoid special nature reserves, national parks and world heritage sites.  Where this is not possible, an 

altitude of 2 500 feet (762 m) should be maintained (as per Section 47(1) of NEMPAA), unless permission 

is obtained from the management authority or in an emergency. Where flights are planned to occur over 

game farms, landowners should be notified of the survey programme prior to survey commencement. 

 

6.2 Local limitations 

As discussed in the preceding sections, the flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey would be 

unlikely to pose significant risk to the environment. As a result there are relatively few constraints arising 

from legislation, regulation, guidelines and best practice that would apply. The FTG survey would have no 

effect on water use or availability and could therefore be undertaken without regard for water related 

constraints and restrictions. 

 

At the time of completion of the EIA report there was no indication of any change to the public or 

landowner position with regards the application. The majority opinion is opposed to exploration for 

unconventional gas or petroleum resources in the ER application area.  

 

6.3 Granting of a Right 

There is strong public opinion and I&APs refer to a significant body of evidence from around the world 

(not least that fracking is banned in a growing number of countries and territories), that late phase 

exploration and production of unconventional gas has huge risks to society and the environment. Such 

risks are borne by the landowners and local communities who do not participate in the economic benefits 

that accrue to the right holder and government. While there may be a consumer driven need for 

hydrocarbon extraction, the risks and costs to society and the environment far outweigh the benefits. The 

extraction of unconventional hydrocarbons is therefore not wanted in the Free State.    

 

Even though early-phase exploration may have impacts of low significance, the public have raised 

concern that the granting of an exploration right would set in motion the development of a petroleum 
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extraction project that would be extremely difficult to stop. Because the future process has unknown 

outcome and risk, this exploration right should not be approved.  

 

The MPRDA provides that the State, as custodian of mineral and petroleum resources in South Africa, 

may issue mineral and petroleum rights to applicants. Such rights must enable the sustainable 

development of South Africa’s mineral and petroleum resources within a framework of national 

environmental policy, while promoting economic and social development.  

 

The granting of a right has no effect on the presence or absence of a resource; merely on who has the 

entitlement to that mineral (i.e. minerals and petroleum exist regardless of the holder). A mineral and/or 

petroleum right is only part of the regulatory approval required by a holder and in isolation does not 

enable the holder to access the subject mineral. A holder must also have obtained environmental 

authorisation in terms of Chapter 5 of the NEMA. Furthermore, a mineral and/or petroleum right and 

environmental authorisation do not provide blanket approval for any conceived operation, but are both 

particular to the specific activities that the holder has detailed in an application. The holder is also 

required to negotiate access with the land owner and determine payment of compensation for loss or 

damages due to the specific activities. It is therefore presented that the grant of a right over a parcel of 

land does not provide the holder carte blanche with respect to the mineral and land in question. There is 

thus not necessarily a direct conflict with the land owners’ right to use the surface. It would in fact be the 

undertaking of specified activities that could result in an impact on or conflict between the land owner and 

the mineral and/or petroleum rights holder (if any). Such specified activities would have been subject to 

approval through an environmental authorisation process.  In the case of this application by Rhino Oil and 

Gas, only remote sensing activities are included which have been shown not to have any impact on the 

environment.   

 

Any further exploration activity (beyond what may be approved in an environmental authorisation) would 

have to be subject to the requisite environmental assessment and authorisation process under the NEMA 

and an amendment to the ER in terms of the MPRDA. Such processes assess the merits of an 

application in light of the principles of sustainable development as set out in Section 2 of NEMA. An 

environmental authorisation process would not grant approval for the undertaking of activities resulting in 

impacts of unacceptable significance. Each of the petroleum right approval sections in the MPRDA (80 

and 84) set out that such rights may only be granted if the activity will not result in unacceptable pollution, 

ecological degradation or damage to the environment. Thus a decision to grant the current ER application 

by Rhino Oil and Gas (for remote sensing activities only) does not presuppose that future applications for 

further exploration or production would be approved.  

 

It is also noted that the specified activities associated with a mineral and/or petroleum right may also be 

subject to approval requirements under other legislation. The need for such authorisations (e.g. water use 
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licence, land use planning permission etc.) provides further permitting frameworks for impact assessment 

and management.   

 

6.4 No-go Alternative 

 The potential positive implications of not going ahead with the proposed exploration are: 

 no impacts resulting from the FTG survey within the exploration right area; 

 no (reduced) chance of any risks arising from further exploration or future production; and 

 allayment of the current majority opposition from the public.  

The potential negative implications of not going ahead with the proposed exploration are as follows: 

 South Africa would lose the opportunity to further establish the extent of indigenous oil or gas 

reserves in the Free State; 

 Lost economic opportunities related to sunken costs (i.e. costs already incurred) of initial desktop 

investigations in the proposed exploration licence area;  

 If economic oil and gas reserves do exist and are not developed, South Africa / Rhino Oil and Gas 

would lose the opportunity to maximise the use of its own indigenous oil and gas reserves; and 

 Other sources of energy would need to be identified and developed in order to meet the growing 

demand in South Africa. 

 

The great majority of I&APs that have participated in the EIA process have expressed their opposition to 

all forms of oil and gas exploration in the Free State and to this application in particular. Thus the “no-go” 

alternative would alleviate much of the anxiety and concerns related to potential future shale gas 

development should reserves be identified for further exploration and/or future production. 

 

Given the wide array of unknown facts regarding the potential for economic growth and the potential for 

environmental impacts arising from unconventional gas production, as well as the unknown facts of the 

future energy mix in the absence of gas, the overall impact associated with the “no-go” alternative is 

considered to be of unknown significance. 
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6.5 Cumulative Impact 

Given that the assessed impacts of the aerial FTG surveys and other remote sensing methods are 

considered be of very low significance, there is no chance of cumulative impacts of any significance. 

Given that there are many separate applications for exploration rights in the eastern regions of South 

Africa, cognisance will need to be given to potential cumulative impacts if these applications proceed past 

early-phase exploration. 

 

I&APs continue to request that the impacts of potential further exploration and future production be 

assessed in this EIA order for them to have a complete understanding of the risk of the eventual oil or gas 

production project (given that the purpose of exploration is to get to extraction). Rhino Oil and Gas 

maintains that it cannot yet, without conducting the early-phase exploration work, know what the future 

options entail. Without information on the scope, extent, duration and location of future activities proposed 

by an applicant it is not possible for an EAP to undertake a reliable assessment of future impacts. 

 

7. Conclusions and Recommendations 

SLR, as the environmental assessment practitioner appointed by Rhino Oil and Gas, has undertaken a 

Scoping and EIA process in terms of the EIA Regulations 2014 to inform an authority decision on the 

application made for environmental authorisation under the NEMA. The current ER application only 

includes remote exploration techniques, restricted to analysis of existing data and an aerial full tensor 

gradiometry gravity survey. If the application is approved Rhino Oil and Gas would be in a position to 

conduct the remote exploration techniques. Thereafter, should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct 

ground based exploration activities (core boreholes and seismic surveys) this would necessitate a further 

application to PASA and a separate environmental assessment and authorisation process in terms of 

NEMA. 

 

The key finding of the EIA is of a contrast between very low significance impacts resulting from an 

exploration work programme which is limited to desktop and remote sensing methods and extremely 

strong public opposition to all forms of exploration for onshore unconventional gas.  

 

The assessment concluded that the impacts of proposed exploration activities would be extremely limited 

in extent, widely dispersed, of very short duration and very low intensity and would there have very low 

significance. On the simple merits of the application there is therefore no environmental reason why the 

exploration activities should not be approved. All of the ER application area would be suitable for the 

undertaking of the remote sensing exploration methods as proposed. It is noted however that the 

proposed activities are likely to be the first in a series of exploration stages comprising activities that 

would likely increase in impact significance (if exploration was successful and the project proceeded to 

the following stages). The intensity and duration of such impacts would likely increase with each 

subsequent phase, but would likely become confined to increasingly limited target areas.    
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The public opposition to the exploration right application has been strongly voiced and have been 

received almost unanimously from all the sectors of society that have participated in the EIA. I&AP 

opposition to the proposed exploration has largely remained, even after the removal of the ground-based 

activities from the exploration work programme. It is evident however that the majority of the opposition is 

not directly against the merits of exploration activities as proposed, but rather against the anticipated 

outcome and risks that, if exploration is successful, could result from production. The public perception is 

interpreted to be that issuing of an exploration right could lead to successful exploration; that would 

ultimately result in an application for production with the potential use of hydraulic fracturing. It is further 

perceived that this could lead to widespread impacts on water and land causing devastation to local 

livelihoods. The perception is informed by the widely publicised, purported negative effects of hydraulic 

fracturing and the decisions taken by many governing bodies from around the world to suspend such 

activities. The related concern is that once an exploration right is granted, it will be nearly impossible to 

stop the process later, even if the environmental risks to local receptors outweigh the benefits. This is 

seen to arise from a mistrust and or misunderstanding of the governance framework that is in place to 

regulate petroleum exploration and production; concern as to whether government can balance the needs 

and interests of local people against such development, and an expectation that enforcement of 

compliance with environmental management obligations would be poor. For these reasons the public 

approach is to ‘close the door on exploration before it opens’, thereby preventing any future risk, or 

potential benefit, from resulting. 

 

It is the opinion of SLR in terms of the sustainability criteria described above and the nature and extent of 

the proposed early-phase exploration programme (remote sensing only), that the generally very low 

significance of the impacts, with the implementation of the proposed mitigation measures, should support 

a positive decision being made by the Minister of Mineral Resources (or delegated authority) in this 

regard. Since the proposed exploration activities are associated with Rhino Oil and Gas’s initial three-year 

exploration work programme, the applicant requests that that Environmental Authorisation (should it be 

granted) be issued and remain valid for a period of three years or more. 

 

The estimated cost for management and / or rehabilitation of potential negative environmental impacts 

that might be incurred during the proposed remote sensing exploration activities is nil.   

 

In spite of the recommendation for a positive environmental authorisation of the current exploration work 

programme, the following key points with likely applicability to potential future applications and activities 

are noted by the EAP: 

 parts of the exploration right application area have environmental attributes that may not be 

compatible with development (including ground-based exploration or production activities); 

 restrictions imposed by current regulations would render parts of the exploration right application 

area unavailable to certain ground-based exploration and production activities; and  
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 I&APs in general are strongly opposed to all forms of onshore exploration and extraction of 

unconventional oil and gas and this is unlikely to change for future applications or operations.   

 

The applicant and authority have been informed this and advised that current planning and decision-

making should as much as possible take cognizance of the above. 

 

8. Environmental Management Programme 

The EMPR, once approved by the competent authority, is a legal document and Rhino Oil and Gas is 

overall accountable and responsible for the implementation thereof.  The EMPR is set out to provide 

environmental management i) objectives, ii) outcomes and iii) actions for the planning and design, 

undertaking of exploration; and  rehabilitation and post closure phases.  
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ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT REPORT AND ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT 

PROGRAMME FOR AN EXPLORATION RIGHT APPLICATION FOR PETROLEUM 

PRODUCTS ON VARIOUS FARMS IN THE FREE STATE & NORTH WEST 

PROVINCES (12/3/318 ER) 

1 INTRODUCTION 

This section describes the purpose of this report, outlined the opportunity for comment, provides a brief 

description of the project background, summarises the legislative authorisation requirements and terms of 

reference, and describes the structure of the report. 

 

1.1 PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT AND OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENT 

This Environmental Impact Report (“EIR”) and Environmental Management Programme (“EMPr”) have 

been compiled and were distributed for review and comment as part of the Scoping and Environmental 

Impact Assessment (hereafter collectively referred to as “EIA”) process that is being undertaken for the 

proposal by Rhino Oil & Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd (hereafter referred to as “Rhino Oil and 

Gas”) to apply for an Exploration Right (“ER’) to explore for various petroleum products on various farms 

in the Magisterial Districts of Bultfontein, Wesselsbron, Welkom, Odendaalsrus, Wolmaransstad, 

Bothaville, Viljoenskroon, Kroonstad, Koppies & Heilbron, Free State and North-West Provinces, South 

Africa (12/3/318 ER). 

 

This EIR summarises the EIA process followed to date and provides an overview of the proposed project 

and the affected environment.  It also provides an assessment of the impacts of the proposed project and 

sets out the recommend management measures. Interested and Affected Parties (“I&APs”) were 

provided with opportunity to comment on the EIA and EMPr (see Section 1.6). The document was then 

be updated to a final report, with due consideration of the comments received, and has been submitted to 

the Petroleum Agency of South Africa (“PASA”), the designated agency responsible for the administration 

of petroleum related minerals, for decision-making.   

 

1.2 PROJECT BACKGROUND 

Rhino Oil and Gas had previously held a Technical Co-operation Permit (TCP) (Ref. No.109 TCP) for the 

Free State and North-West 318 ER application area. The TCP was issued by PASA in terms of section 

77 of the MPRDA. The holder of a TCP has, subject to Section 79 of the MPRDA, the exclusive right to 

apply for and be granted an exploration right in respect of the area to which the permit relates. In early 

2016, Rhino Oil and Gas lodged an application for an ER to explore for various petroleum products 

(including oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, helium and biogenic gas) with PASA in terms of 
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Section 79 of the Mineral and Petroleum Resources Development Act, 2002 (No. 28 of 2002) (MPRDA), 

as amended.  PASA accepted the ER application on 15 April 2016 (Ref: 12/3/318 ER).  

 

The purpose of exploration is to identify the existence of any commercially viable reserves of oil and / or 

gas, which may be located within suitable geological strata. The primary target of the proposed 

exploration programme are various forms of petroleum located in deep underground rock formations or 

that are associated with other hydrocarbon reservoirs such as coal beds.  The conditions necessary for 

petroleum reserves to have accumulated are complex and largely dependent on past geological history 

and present geological formations and structures.  For deposits to occur, particular combinations of 

potential source and reservoir rocks together with migration pathways and trap structures are required. 

Exploration is a technically complex and iterative process consisting of a number of stages typically 

termed i) early-phase exploration, ii) appraisal and iii) well drilling. Data from each stage improves the 

knowledge and understanding of the resource, and informs the following stage, which is only undertaken 

if results are positive. Exploration techniques may include, inter alia, aero-magnetic/gravity surveys, deep 

and shallow geophysical (seismic) surveys, shallow drilling and coring, and appraisal and exploration 

drilling (DTI, 2001). Exploration can require a period of up to 10 years, in order to arrive at a point where 

an informed decision can be made on a production right application.  

 

The initial ER application area was approximately 1 300 000 ha in extent and covered approximately 5 

700 properties (farms and portions) (see Figure 1-1 for the regional setting of the project) in the Free 

State and North West Provinces. The proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ activities as included in the 

initial ER application were: 

 various non-invasive and remote exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and full 

tensor gradiometry gravity survey); 

 the drilling of up to 10 core boreholes; and  

 125 km of seismic survey acquisition.   

 

Subsequent to the acceptance of the Scoping Report, Rhino Oil and Gas reduced the extent of the 

ER application area through the exclusion of all known protected areas with status defined under Section 

48 of the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act (57 of 2003). Rhino Oil and Gas also 

acquired and reviewed additional geological data and determined from this that certain areas along the 

northern extent of the application area are unlikely to be prospective for oil or gas. These areas, including 

all of the application properties in the North West Province, have been excluded reducing the number of 

properties included in the ER application to ~4 766 (farms and portions) over an area of ~ 753 797 ha. 

Refer to Section 4.4 for further detail.  

 

In addition, and also subsequent to the acceptance of the Scoping Report, Rhino Oil and Gas has  

excluded the ground-based core hole drilling and seismic surveys from proposed ‘early-phase 

exploration’ work for which they are seeking environmental authorisation. Thus the current focus of the 
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application and the related environmental assessment work is now only related to the proposed remote 

exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity 

survey).  

 

If the application is approved, Rhino Oil and Gas would be in a position to conduct the remote exploration 

techniques and to develop a more detailed understanding of the potential oil and gas resources in the ER 

area. Thereafter, should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct ground-based exploration activities this 

would need to be informed by a further application to PASA and a separate environmental assessment 

and authorisation process. A benefit of this revised approach is that any future application for ground-

based exploration activities will be focussed on specified sites, thereby enabling I&APs to have a better 

understanding of where Rhino Oil and Gas proposes to access land and conduct ground-based 

exploration activities. This addresses some of the concerns raised by I&APs relating to where the 

proposed ground-based exploration activities may be located. Refer to Section 4.5.1 for further detail.  

 

The approval being sought as part of this application does not include any activities relating to the 

appraisal or well drilling phases that comprise a commercial viability assessment of a possible resource.  

Thus no wells, permeability testing, pressure testing or hydraulic fracturing (commonly referred to as 

“fracking”) is proposed as part of the initial three-year exploration programme.  If a resource is identified 

for more advanced exploration, then further authorisation / approvals and associated application 

processes would be required before these activities could be undertaken (refer to Section 4.6 for further 

information in this regard). 

 

1.2.1 ONSHORE EXPLORATION IN SA 

Readers are advised that there are currently numerous applications with PASA for petroleum exploration 

rights in terms of Section 79 of the MPRDA. Rhino Oil and Gas has made 5 such applications (referenced 

as 291 ER, 294 ER, 295 ER, 317 ER and 318 ER) which are located in KwaZulu-Natal (x 2), the Eastern 

Cape and the Free State (x2) provinces. Various other companies have also made applications to PASA. 

Refer to the PASA website and their hubmap for details of all existing ERs and applications (see 

www.petroleumagencysa.com).   

 

1.3 SUMMARY OF AUTHORISATION REQUIREMENTS 

An application for an exploration right requires statutory approval in terms of both the MPRDA and the 

National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (No. 107 of 1998) (NEMA), as amended.  These two 

regulatory processes are summarised below and presented in more detail in Section 2. All legislation and 

guidelines that have been considered in the preparation of the EIR are documented in Section 2. 
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In terms of section 79 of the MPRDA an exploration right is required from the Minister of Mineral 

Resources (or delegated authority) prior to the commencement of any exploration activities.  A 

requirement for obtaining an ER is that an applicant must comply with Chapter 5 of NEMA with regards to 

consultation and reporting. 

 

In terms of the Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations 2014, promulgated in terms of Chapter 5 

of NEMA, any activity which requires an exploration right under the MPRDA may not commence without 

Environmental Authorisation from the competent authority, the Minister of Mineral Resources (or 

delegated authority), to carry out the proposed exploration programme.  In order for PASA, as the 

delegated authority, to consider an application for Environmental Authorisation and make a 

recommendation to the Minister of Mineral Resources (or delegated authority), a Scoping and EIA 

process must be undertaken. 

 

Rhino Oil and Gas has appointed SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd (hereafter referred to as “SLR”) 

as the independent environmental assessment practitioner (“EAP”) responsible for undertaking the 

required EIA and conducting the public participation process to meet the relevant requirements of the 

MPRDA, NEMA and Regulations thereto. 

 

 

 

 

BOX 1: ACCEPTANCE OF SCOPING 

 

A Scoping process, in terms of the EIA Regulations 2014, was undertaken between February 2016 

and September 2016 to inform the application for environmental authorisation. A Scoping Report was 

prepared to document the findings of the Scoping process. The Scoping Report was accepted by 

PASA on 10 October 2016, with permission being granted to undertake the EIA in terms of the Plan 

of Study for EIA described in the Scoping Report (see Appendix 6.1) and the conditions included in 

the acceptance. All registered I&APs were notified that PASA had accepted the Scoping Report. 
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1.4 TERMS OF REFERENCE 

The terms of reference for the EIA are as follows: 

 Ensure the EIA is undertaken in accordance with the requirements of NEMA and the EIA 

Regulations 2014 (GN No. R982, 4 December 2014); 

 Ensure the EIA is undertaken in an open, participatory manner to ensure that all potential impacts 

are identified; 

 Undertake a formal public participation process, which specifically addresses the distribution of 

information to I&APs and provides the opportunity for I&APs to raise any concerns/issues, as well 

as an opportunity to comment on all EIA documentation; 

 Commission specialist studies to assess key issues and concerns identified during the scoping 

process,; and 

 Integrate all the information, including the findings of the specialist studies and other relevant 

information, into an EIR to allow an informed decision to be taken on the proposed project. 

 

 

 

BOX 2: NOTE ON THE SCOPE OF THE EIA 

 

The scope of the current EIA process is aligned specifically to the early-phase exploration work 

programme as described in Section 4.5.   

 

The reader is advised that, subsequent to the acceptance of the Scoping Report, Rhino Oil and Gas 

has excluded the ground based core hole drilling and seismic survey activities from the application. 

The current focus of the application for environmental authorisation and the related environmental 

assessment work is now only on remote exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and 

an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey). 

 

The assessment of further ground based exploration including core hole drilling, seismic surveys, 

appraisal or well drilling activities for exploration or future production falls outside of the scope of this 

EIA process.  If such work were to be proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas then it would be required to seek 

further approval from PASA in terms of the MPRDA and NEMA.  Any further approval would be subject 

to an additional environmental assessment process with further public consultation as is required by 

NEMA. 
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1.4.1 STRUCTURE OF THE REPORT 

This EIR has been prepared in compliance with Appendix 3 of the EIA Regulations 2014 and is divided 

into various chapters and appendices, the contents of which are outlined below. 

 

TABLE 1-1: STRUCTURE OF THE EIR 
 

Section  Contents 

Executive Summary Provides a summary of the EIR. 

Chapter 1  Introduction 

Describes the purpose of this report, provides a brief description of the project background, 

summarises the legislative authorisation requirements, presents the terms of reference of the 

EIA, and describes the structure of the report and the opportunity for comment. 

Chapter 2  Legislative requirements  

Outlines the key legislative requirements applicable to the proposed exploration activities. 

Chapter 3  Study Method 

Outlines the methodology for the assessment and consultation process undertaken in the 

EIA. Also includes a summary of the consultation undertaken during scoping and the results 

thereof.  

Chapter 4 Project overview 

Describes the need and desirability for the proposed project, provides general project 

information, an overview of the exploration process and the proposed initial three-year 

exploration work programme and a description of the project alternatives. 

Chapter 5 Description of the affected environment 

Describes the existing biophysical and social environment that could potentially be affected 

by the proposed project. 

Chapter 6 Impact description and assessment 

Describes and assesses the potential impacts of the proposed project on the affected 

environment.  It also presents mitigation or optimisation measures that could be used to 

reduce the significance of any negative impacts or enhance any benefits, respectively. 

Chapter 7 Conclusion and recommendations 

Provides conclusions to the EIA and summarises the recommendations for the proposed 

project. 

Chapter 8 References 

Provides a list of the references used in compiling this report. 

Chapter 9 Environmental Management Programme 

Provides an Environmental Management Programme report for the proposed exploration 

activities. 

Chapter 10 Appendix 1: Co-ordinates of the revised Exploration Right application area 

Appendix 2: Properties included in the revised Exploration Right application area  

Appendix 3:  EAP Undertaking 

Appendix 4:  Proof of registrations of the practitioners 

Appendix 5:  Curricula Vitae of the Project Team 

Appendix 6: Public Participation Process 

Appendix 6.1: Authority Correspondence since submission of the 
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Section  Contents 

Scoping Report 

- Scoping Report approval 

- Comments on EIR  

Appendix 6.2: I&AP database 

Appendix 6.3: I&AP Submissions post completion of  Scoping Report 

- Comments since Scoping Report submission 

- Minutes of EIA feedback meetings 

- Comments on EIR review   

Appendix 6.4:  Land Claimant information  

Appendix 6.5:  Correspondence to I&APs since submission of the 

Scoping Report 

- Notice on PASA decision on Scoping Report (post, email & SMS) 

- Notice of EIR Review and feedback meetings (advert, post, email & SMS) 

- Presentation made at feedback meetings 

 

1.5 OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENT 

This EIR was distributed for a 30-day comment period from 14 November to 15 December 2016 in order 

to provide I&APs with an opportunity to comment on any aspect of the proposed project and the findings 

of the EIA process.  Copies of the full report were made available for download from the SLR website (go 

to: http://www.ccaenvironmental.co.za/sub-oil-gas-minerals/) and were available at the locations 

described in Table 1-2.  

 

An electronic copy of the EIR could be emailed or provided on CD on request.  The EIR Executive 

Summary has also been translated into Sesotho and Afrikaans and was available for download from the 

SLR website or could be emailed on request. 

 

TABLE 1-2: LOCATIONS WITH HARD COPIES OF THE EIR 
 

Name and Location Physical Address 

Koppies Public Library 3
rd

 Street, Koppies, 9540 

Koppies Local Co-operative Senwes Stasie Street, Koppies, 9540 

Heilbron Public Library Voortrekker Street, Heilbron, 9650 

Heilbron Local Co-operative VKB 31 Paradys Street, Heilbron, 9650 

Kroonstad Public Library Steyn Street, Kroonstad, 9499 

Kroonstad Local Co-operative Senwes 9 10th Lane, Industria, Kroonstad 

Welkom Public Library C/O Tulbagh and Reinett Street, Welkom, 9460 

Welkom Local Co-operative - Senwes 151 Jan Hofmeyer Road, Welkom, 9460 

Bothaville Public Library Preller St, Bothaville, 9660 

Bothaville Local Co-operative Senwes 8th Lane, Industrial Area, Bothavill, 9660 

http://www.ccaenvironmental.co.za/sub-oil-gas-minerals/
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Name and Location Physical Address 

Wesselsbron Public Library Erwee St, Wesselsbron, 9680 

Wesselsbron Local Co-operative Senwes 10 Louis Kotze Street, 9680 

Bultfontein Public Library  Market St, Bultfontein, 9670 

Bultfontein Local Co-Operative 83 President Swart Street, 9670 

 

Any comments on the EIR should be forwarded to SLR at the contact details shown below.  

  

 
 

 

Comments on the EIR distributed for review, received by SLR prior to 15 December 2016 were used to 

update the EIR where relevant. The comments and the project responses thereto are summarised in 

Table 3-5 and copies of each comment are included in Appendix 6.3. 

 

Comments that were received post completion of the Scoping Report but prior to the distribution of the 

EIR, and responses thereto, are documented in Table 3-6. Copies of each comment are included in 

Appendix 6.3. 

BOX 3: SUBMIT YOUR COMMENTS ON THE EIR TO: 

 

SLR Consulting (Pty) Ltd 

Attention: Matthew Hemming 
 

PO Box 1596, CRAMERVIEW, 2060 

Unit 7, Fourways Manor Office Park, Corner Roos and Macbeth Streets, Fourways, Johannesburg 
 

Tel: (011) 467 0945 

Fax: (011) 467 0978 

E-mail: mhemming@slrconsulting.com OR jcpretorius@slrconsulting.com 

 

For comments to be included in the updated EIR they should reach SLR 

by no later than 15 December 2016 

mailto:mhemming@slrconsulting.com
mailto:smoeketse@slrconsulting.com
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2 LEGISLATIVE REQUIREMENTS 

This chapter outlines the key legislative requirements applicable to the proposed exploration activities. 

 

2.1 OVERVIEW OF THE “ONE ENVIRONMENTAL SYSTEM” 

The “One Environmental System” commenced on 8 December 2014 removing the environmental 

regulation of prospecting, mining, exploration and production and related activities from the MPRDA and 

transferring it to NEMA.  Under the “One Environmental System”, the Minister of Mineral Resources (or 

delegated authority) is the competent authority responsible for issuing Environmental Authorisations in 

terms of NEMA for mining and petroleum related activities. The Minister of Environmental Affairs, 

however, remains the appeal authority for these authorisations. 

 

2.2 MINERAL AND PETROLEUM RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT ACT, 2002 

The MPRDA provides that the mineral and petroleum resources are the common heritage of all South 

Africans and the State is the custodian thereof for the benefit of all South Africans. The state is entitled to 

issue rights to ensure the sustainable development of South Africa’s mineral and petroleum resources 

within a framework of national environmental policy, while promoting economic and social development.    

 

In terms of the MPRDA, an ER must be obtained prior to the commencement of any exploration activities.  

A requirement for obtaining an ER is that an applicant must submit an application in terms of Section 

79(1) of the MPRDA to the designated agency, and they must accept the application within 14 days if, 

inter alia, no other person holds a Technical Co-operation Permit, ER or Production Right for petroleum 

over any part of the proposed licence area.  If the application for an ER is accepted, the designated 

agency must request that the applicant comply with Chapter 5 of NEMA with regards to consultation and 

reporting (see Section 2.1.3 below).  The Minister (or delegated authority) may only grant the ER if an 

Environmental Authorisation is issued. 

 

As mentioned in the introduction, Rhino lodged an application for an ER with PASA, the designated 

agency in terms of Section 79 of the MPRDA.  PASA accepted the application on 15 April 2016 (Ref: 

12/3/318 ER, see Appendix 6.1) and requested that, inter alia,  

 an application for Environmental Authorisation be submitted to them in terms of Regulation 16 of 

the EIA Regulations 2014; 

 a scoping report as contemplated in Regulation 21(1) of the EIA Regulations 2014 and which has 

been subjected to public participation be submitted;  

 consultation be undertaken with landowners, lawful occupiers and any other I&APs and the 

results be included in the Scoping and EIR.; and   

 further to submit all outstanding title deeds.   
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2.2.1 CONSULTATION BY AUTHORITY 

Section 10 of the MPRDA requires that the designated agency (i.e. PASA), within 14 days after accepting 

an application for a right, and in the prescribed manner must: 

- make known that an application for a  right  has been accepted in respect of the  land  in 

question; and 

- call upon interested and affected persons to submit their comments regarding the application 

within 30 days from the date of the notice.  

 

The prescribed manner for the designated agency (i.e. PASA) to give notice in terms of Section 10 of the 

MPRDA is set out in Regulation 3 of the MPRD Regulations (GN R 527 of April 2004). PASA has 

confirmed to SLR that, in respect of this application, they placed a notice on a notice board at their office 

and in the Magistrate's Court in the magisterial district applicable to the land in question. 

 

2.2.2 LEGAL NATURE AND LIMITATIONS ON AN EXPLORATION RIGHT 

Any right granted under the MPRDA is a limited real right in respect of the mineral or petroleum and the 

land to which such right relates.  The holder of a right is entitled to the rights referred to in Section 5 of 

the MPRDA and such other rights as may be granted to, acquired by or conferred upon such holder 

under the MPRDA or any other law.  Mineral rights are also specific and have limitations. 

 

The ER that Rhino Oil and Gas has applied for is specific and limited to: 

 The minerals being: oil, gas, condensate, coal bed methane, helium and biogenic gas; 

 The proposed ER area as defined by the co-ordinates presented in Appendix 1 (revised since 

acceptance of the Scoping Report). 

 The properties as listed in Appendix 2 (revised since acceptance of the Scoping Report); 

 The proposed exploration work programme (revised since acceptance of the Scoping Report) as 

detailed in Section 4.5; and  

 A three-year time frame from the granting of the right. 

 

Any change to the scope of the ER, further exploration or future production activities would need to be 

subject to additional authorisation / approval in terms of the MPRDA and NEMA.  Each of these would 

require a separate environmental assessment (or Environmental Authorisation amendment) process, 

which would include a further public participation process and an environmental assessment (potentially 

including specialist studies) of all project-related activities / issues.  Refer to Section 4.6 for further 

information in this regard. 
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2.3 NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT ACT, 1998 

Section 2 of NEMA sets out a range of environmental principles that are to be applied by all organs of 

state when taking decisions that significantly affect the environment.  Included amongst the key principles 

is that all development must be socially, economically and environmentally sustainable and that 

environmental management must place people and their needs at the forefront of its concern, and serve 

their physical, psychological, developmental, cultural and social interests equitably.  NEMA also provides 

for the participation of I&APs and stipulates that decisions must take into account the interests, needs 

and values of all I&APs. 

 

Chapter 5 of NEMA outlines the general objectives and implementation of Integrated Environmental 

Management (IEM), which provides a framework for the integration of environmental issues into the 

planning, design, decision-making and implementation of plans and development proposals.  Section 24 

provides a framework for granting of Environmental Authorisations.  In order to give effect to the general 

objectives of IEM, the potential impacts on the environment of listed activities must be considered, 

investigated, assessed and reported on to the competent authority.  Section 24(4) provides the minimum 

requirements for procedures for the investigation, assessment and communication of the potential impact 

of activities.  

 

2.3.1 EIA REGULATIONS 2014 

The EIA Regulations 2014 promulgated in terms of Chapter 5 of NEMA, and published in Government 

Notice (GN) R982, provides for the control of certain listed activities.  These activities are listed in  

GN R983 (Listing Notice 1), R984 (Listing Notice 2) and R985 (Listing Notice 3) of 4 December 2014, and 

are prohibited until Environmental Authorisation has been obtained from the competent authority.  

Although the administration of applications for Environmental Authorisations has been delegated to 

PASA, the Minister of Mineral Resources (or delegated authority) remains responsible the granting of 

Environmental Authorisation in term of NEMA where the listed or specified activity is directly related to 

prospecting or exploration of a mineral or petroleum resource (refer to Section 24C(2A) of NEMA). 

 

Environmental Authorisation, which may be granted subject to conditions, will only be considered once 

there has been compliance with GN R982.  This notice sets out the procedures and documentation that 

need to be complied with when applying for Environmental Authorisation.  A Basic Assessment process 

must be applied to an application if the authorisation applied for is in respect of an activity(ies) listed in 

Listing Notice 1 and / or 3 and an EIA process must be applied to an application if the authorisation 

applied for is in respect of an activity(ies) listed in Listing Notice 2.  

 

The proposed exploration right application triggers Activity 18 contained in Listing Notice 2 (see Table 

2-1), thus a Scoping and EIA process must be undertaken in order for PASA to consider the application 

in terms of NEMA and make a recommendation to the Minister of Mineral Resources. Rhino Oil and Gas 
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made application to PASA for environmental authorisation of the ER on 12 October 2105 and this was 

accepted by PASA on 19 October 2015 (see Appendix 6.1).  

 

TABLE 2-1: LISTED ACTIVITIES APPLIED FOR AS PART OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT 
 

ACTIVITY 

NO. 
ACTIVITY DESCRIPTION 

DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITY IN RELATION TO THE 

PROPOSED PROJECT 

Listing Notice 1 GN R983 

N/A - - 

Listing Notice 2 GN R984 

18 

Any activity including the operation of that 

activity which requires an Exploration 

Right as contemplated in Section 79 of 

the MPRDA, including associated 

infrastructure, structures and earthworks. 

The proposed exploration activities require an Exploration Right 

and an application has been submitted to PASA.  

The proposed exploration activities associated with the 

Exploration Right application are described in Chapter 3. 

Listing Notice 3 GN R985 

N/A - - 

 

2.4 OTHER LEGISLATION CONSIDERED IN THE PREPARATION OF THE EIR 

In accordance with the EIA Regulations 2014, all legislation and guidelines that have been considered in 

the preparation of the EIR must be documented.  Table 2-2 below provides a summary of the applicable 

legislative context and policy. 

 

TABLE 2-2: LEGAL FRAMEWORK 
 

APPLICABLE LEGISLATION AND 

GUIDELINES  
RELEVANCE OR REFERENCE  

MPRDA and associated regulations (GN 

No. R 527) 

Refer to Section 2.2. 

Regulations on Petroleum Exploration and 

Production (GN R 466, July 2015) 

The Regulations augment the MPRDA Regulations, so as to prescribe 

standards and practices to ensure the safe exploration and production of 

petroleum. Section 122 of the Regulations prescribes no go areas for wells and 

hydraulic fracturing sites in relation to water resources. 

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities to which the 

Regulations apply. Thus the restrictions on the location of wells and horizontal 

drilling have not been applied in this EIA, although the applicant has been 

advised of their likely effect. 

Mine Health and Safety Act Regulations 

(GN R 93 of 1997) 

Exploration must be undertaken in terms of the relevant provisions of the 

Regulations. 

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities to which the 
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APPLICABLE LEGISLATION AND 

GUIDELINES  
RELEVANCE OR REFERENCE  

Regulations apply. 

NEMA Refer to Section 2.3. 

EIA Regulations 2014 (GN No. R982)  and 

Listing Notice 2 (GN No. R984) 

Refer to Section 2.3.1.  The EIR and EMPr have been compiled in accordance 

with Appendix 3 and 4 of the EIA Regulations 2014, respectively.  

Exploration is an activity listed in Listing Notice 2 and therefore requires a 

Scoping and EIA process to inform the environmental authorisation. 

Listing Notice 1 (GN No. R983), and  

Listing Notice 3 (GN No. R985) 

No other activities are being proposed that trigger the need for an 

environmental authorisation.  

Financial Provision Regulations, 2015 (GN 

R No 1147) 

These regulations set the requirements for financial provision as contemplated 

in the Act for the costs associated with the undertaking of management, 

rehabilitation and remediation of environmental impacts of prospecting, 

exploration, mining or production operations through the lifespan of such 

operations and latent or residual environmental impacts that may become 

known in the future. 

See Section 7.6. 

National Environmental Management 

Waste Act, 2008 (No. 59 of 2008) 

(NEMWA) and associated regulations. 

NEMWA regulates all aspects of waste management and has an emphasis on 

waste avoidance and minimisation.  NEMWA creates a system for listing and 

licensing waste management activities.  Listed waste management activities 

above certain thresholds are subject to a process of impact assessment and 

licensing.  Activities listed in Category A require a Basic Assessment process, 

while activities listed in Category B require an EIA process.   

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities that trigger the 

need for a Waste Management Licence. 

Regulations Regarding the Planning and 

Management of Residue Stockpiles and 

Residue Deposits,2015 (GN R 632). 

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities to which the 

Regulations apply. 

National Environmental Management Air 

Quality Act, 2004 (No. 57 of 2003) 

(NEMAQA). 

The NEMAQA regulates all aspects of air quality, including prevention of 

pollution, providing for national norms and standards and including a 

requirement for an Atmospheric Emissions Licence for listed activities, which 

result in atmospheric emissions and have or may have a significant detrimental 

effect on the environment.  In terms of Section 22 no person may conduct a 

listed activity without an Atmospheric Emission Licence. 

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities that trigger the 

need for an Atmospheric Emission Licence. 

National Water Act, 1998 (No. 36 of 1989) 

(NWA) 

NWA provides a legal framework for the effective and sustainable management 

of water resources in South Africa.  It serves to protect, use, develop, 

conserve, manage and control water resources as a whole, promoting the 

integrated management of water resources with the participation of all 
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stakeholders.  This Act also provides national norms and standards, and the 

requirement for authorisation of uses listed in Section 21.   

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities that trigger the 

need for a Water Use Licence. 

Regulations on use of water for mining and 

related activities aimed at the protection of 

water resources (GN R704) 

These Regulations, promulgated under the NWA, were made in respect of the 

use of water for mining and related activities, and are aimed at the protection of 

water resources.  Regulation 4 (b) sets out that no person in charge of an 

activity may  “carry on any underground or opencast mining, prospecting or any 

other operation or activity under or within the 1:50 year flood-line or within a 

horizontal distance of 100 metres from any watercourse or estuary, whichever 

is the greatest.  

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities to which the 

Regulations apply. 

Declaration of the exploration and or 

production of onshore naturally occurring 

hydrocarbons that requires stimulation, 

including but not limited to hydraulic 

fracturing and or underground gasification, 

to extract, and any activity incidental 

thereto that may impact detrimentally on 

the water resource as a controlled activity 

(GN No. R 999 of 2015) 

The DWS has declared the exploration and or production of onshore naturally 

occurring hydrocarbons that requires stimulation as a controlled activity.  

Engaging in a controlled activity identified as such in section 37(1) or declared 

under section 38(1) is defined as a water use in terms of section 21 of the 

NWA. A person may only use water if they are in possession of the necessary 

authorisation. 

The applicant has not, as part of the current application, proposed any activities 

that would impact detrimentally on the water resource and thus a water use 

licence is not currently required. 

General Authorisation for taking water from 

a resource (GN R 399, 2004) 

The General Authorisation permitted in terms of the Schedule replaces the 

need for a water user to apply for a licence in terms of the National Water Act  

for the taking or  storage  of water from a  water resource, provided that the 

taking or  storage  is within the limits and conditions set out in this 

authorisation. The GA includes specific limitations for the taking of surface and 

groundwater per catchment per property.  

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities to which the 

General Authorisation applies. 
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National Heritage Resources Act, 1999 

(No. 25 of 1999) (NHRA) 

NHRA provides for the protection of all archaeological and palaeontological 

sites and meteorites.  Under the general protection provisions, no person may 

alter, demolish, destroy or remove any of these resources without a permit 

issued by the relevant provincial resources authority.  In addition, any person 

who in the course of an activity discovers archaeological, palaeontological, 

meteorological material or burial grounds or graves, must immediately cease 

the activity and notify the responsible heritage resources authority.   

Section 38 (1) of the Act defines the categories of development for which the 

responsible heritage resources authority must be notified.  Amongst others, 

under Section 38(c) ’any development or other activity which will change the 

character of a site- (i) exceeding 5 000 m2’ the responsible heritage authority 

must be informed of a development larger than 0.5 ha. 

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities that trigger the 

need for heritage permission. However an application has been submitted to 

the provincial heritage body in order to access the most up to date heritage 

datasets. 

National Environmental Management: 

Protected Areas Act, 2003 (No. 57 of 2003) 

(NEMPAA) 

NEMPAA provides for protection and conservation of ecologically viable areas 

representative of South Africa’s biological diversity and its natural landscapes 

and seascapes. Section 48 of this Act restricts certain activities (incl. 

exploration) within protected areas.  

The ER application area excludes all areas protected in terms of NEMPAA. 

National Environmental Management 

Biodiversity Act (NEMBA) 10 of 2004. 

The objectives of NEMBA are to provide for the management and conservation 

of biological diversity within South Africa. 

NEMBA does not place any obligations on the proposed exploration. 

Threatened ecosystems and species of conservation concern, as listed by 

NEMBA, have been given consideration in the EIA. 

National Forests Act (No 84 of 1998) Provides for the sustainable management and development of forests for the 

benefit of all, including to provide special measures for the protection of certain 

forests and trees. Licensing is required for the destruction of certain indigenous 

trees. Specially protected forest areas, forest nature reserves and forest 

wilderness areas are considered as protected areas under section 9(d) of the 

NEMPAA.  

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities to which the Act 

applies. 

Mountain Catchment Areas Act (No 63 of 

1970) 

Provides for the conservation, use, management and control of land situated in 

mountain catchment areas. Mountain catchment areas are considered as 

protected areas under section 9(e) of the NEMPAA. 

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities to which the Act 

applies. 
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Spatial-Planning and Land Use 

Management Act (No. 16 of 2013) 

Provides a framework for spatial planning and land use management.  

Given that no permanent infrastructure is proposed, and therefore no change in 

land use or the zoning thereof, there is no requirement for approval under this 

legislation. 

The applicant has not, at this stage proposed any activities to which the Act 

applies.  

 

2.5 GUIDELINES AND POLICIES 

The guidelines and policies listed below have been taken into account during the EIA. 

 

2.5.1 NEMA PUBLIC PARTICIPATION GUIDELINE 

The Department of Environmental Affairs (DEA) published a Public Participation Guideline in the EIA 

Process Guideline (2010) as part of the Integrated Environmental Management Guideline series.  It 

provides guidance on the procedure and the provisions of the public participation process in terms of 

NEMA and the EIA Regulations, as well as other relevant legislation. 

 

2.5.2 NEMA NEEDS AND DESIRABILITY GUIDELINE 

The Department of Environmental Affairs published a Guideline on Need and Desirability in 2010 as part 

of the Integrated Environmental Management Guideline Series 9. The guideline has to be read together 

with the NEMA and the EIA Regulations. 

 

2.5.3 PASA PUBLIC PARTICIPATION GUIDELINE 

PASA prepared guidelines for consultation with I&APs (December 2011).  PASA developed these 

guidelines as a tool to assist applicants to undertake a comprehensive consultation process as 

prescribed by the MPRDA. 

 

2.5.4 MUNICIPAL IDP AND SDF 

The Integrated Development Plans (IDPs) and Spatial Development Frameworks (SDFs) of the Local and 

District municipalities have been reviewed and relevant details are presented in Section 4.3.3. 
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2.5.5 STRATEGIC ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT FOR SHALE GAS DEVELOPMENT 

The Department of Environmental Affairs commissioned a Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for 

shale gas development (SGD) in South Africa to address the lack of evidence with regards to the 

apparent trade-off required between economic opportunity and environmental protection in potentially 

developing a large shale gas resource in the Karoo Basin. The SEA has been coordinated by the Council 

for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR). To date (July 2016) the SEA has produced a draft scientific 

assessment that includes 18 Chapters.  

 

While the SEA has some relevance to the application by Rhino Oil and Gas, there a number of factors 

that limit the direct applicability. These include: 

- The geographic scope of the SEA is limited to the Central Karoo and is distinct from the Rhino Oil 

and Gas ER application area geologically and ecologically; 

- The SEA is focussed on Shale Gas, and does not consider other conventional or unconventional 

forms of petroleum; 

- The SEA considers impacts associated with the shale gas industry across its entire lifecycle (up 

to 40 years), and 

- The exploration phase (scenario 1) postulated in the SEA includes the full array of techniques 

that may occur over the life of an exploration project (including those for the exploration, 

appraisal and development stages), whereas the Rhino Oil and Gas ER application is for early-

phase exploration over an initial 3-year period.    

 

The SEA does not include any consideration or assessment of aerial surveys such as FTG. 

 

2.5.6 MINING AND BIODIVERSITY GUIDELINES 

The South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) and partners produced a Mining and 

Biodiversity Guideline (2013) to provide practical guidance to the mining sector on how to address 

biodiversity issues in the South African context.  This guideline provides a tool to facilitate the sustainable 

development of South Africa’s mineral resources in a way that enables regulators, industry and 

practitioners to minimise the impact of mining on the country’s biodiversity and ecosystem services.  

 

The Guideline distinguishes between four categories of biodiversity priority areas in relation to their 

importance from a biodiversity and ecosystem service point of view as well as the implications for mining 

in these areas. These include areas designated as: 1) Legally Protected, 2) Highest Biodiversity 

Importance, 3) High Biodiversity Importance, and 4) Moderate Biodiversity Importance.  The ‘Highest 

Biodiversity Importance’ category is based on the mapped extent of Critically Endangered and 

Endangered ecosystems, Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBAs), river and wetland Freshwater Ecosystem 

Priority Areas (FEPAs) with a 1 km buffer and Ramsar sites. 
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The Guidelines indicates that if the presence of biodiversity features, leading to the categorisation as a 

‘Highest Biodiversity Importance’ area, are confirmed then this could be a fatal flaw or pose significant 

limitations for new mining projects.  An environmental assessment should inform whether or not mining is 

acceptable, including potentially limiting specific types of prospecting or mining which may be deemed 

not acceptable due to the impact on biodiversity and associated ecosystem services found in the priority 

area.  Mining in such areas may be considered out of place and authorisations may well not be granted.  

If granted, the authorisation may set limits on allowed activities and methods, the extent thereof and 

impacts.  
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3 STUDY METHODOLOGY 

This chapter outlines the assessment methodology and I&AP consultation process followed in the EIA 

process. 

 

3.1 DETAILS OF THE EIA PROJECT TEAM 

The details of the EAPs that were involved in the preparation of this EIR are provided in Table 3-1. 

 

TABLE 3-1: DETAILS OF THE EAP 

GENERAL 

Organisation SLR Consulting (South Africa) (Pty) Ltd 

Postal address PO Box 1596, Cramerview 2060 

Tel No. +27 11 467 0945 

Fax No. +27 11 467 0978 

E-mail address mhemming@slrconsulting.com  

NAME QUALIFICATIONS PROFESSIONAL 

REGISTRATION 

EXPERIENCE 

(YEARS) 
TASKS AND ROLES 

Jonathan 

Crowther 

M.Sc. (Env. Sci.). 

University of Cape 

Town 

Pr.Sci.Nat., 

CEAPSA 
27 

Project Director  - Report and 

process review 

Matthew 

Hemming 

M.Sc. 

(Conservation 

Biology), 

University of 

Cape Town 

Member IAIAsa 

and IWMSA 
10 

Project Manager - Management 

of the EIA process, including 

process review, specialist study 

review and report compilation 

JC Pretorius 

B.Sc. (hons) 
(Environmental 
Management), 
North West 

University  

Member IAIAsa 11 years  

Public Participation Manager - 

Management of the public 

participation process, including 

I&AP database, notices and 

communication and assimilation 

of comments. 

 

SLR has no vested interest in the proposed project other than fair payment for consulting services 

rendered as part of the EIA process and has declared its independence as required by the EIA 

Regulations 2014. An undertaking by the EAP is provided in Appendix 3.   

 

mailto:mhemming@slrconsulting.com
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3.1.1 QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF THE EAP 

Jonathan Crowther is a manager at SLR, has over 27 years of relevant experience and is registered as 

an environmental assessment practitioner with the interim certification board and as an Environmental 

Scientist with the South African Council for Natural Scientific Professions (SACNASP). Matthew 

Hemming holds a Masters Degree in Conservation Biology, has over 11 years of relevant experience in 

the assessment of impacts associated with mining and exploration operations.  

 

Both Jonathan and Matthew have been involved in multiple impact assessment for large scale mining 

development in Southern Africa as well as onshore and offshore oil and gas exploration and production 

projects. Proof of registrations of the practitioners is provided in Appendix 4 and relevant curricula vitae 

are attached in Appendix 5.  

 

3.2 SCOPING PHASE 

The Scoping phase complied with the requirements of NEMA and the EIA Regulations 2014, as set out in 

GN R982.  This involved a process of notifying I&APs of the proposed project and EIA process and 

providing them with the opportunity to make comment in order to ensure that all potential key 

environmental impacts, including those requiring further investigation, were identified.   

 

The Scoping phase included a pre-application public participation process.  Although this is not a 

legislated requirement of the EIA Regulations 2014, it provided an opportunity to notify I&APs of the 

proposed project and to raise any initial issues or concerns regarding the proposed exploration activities.  

The steps / tasks undertaken for public participation during the pre-application and Scoping phases are 

summarised in Box 4. 

 

The key issues and concerns identified by the project team, with I&AP input, during the Scoping Phase 

are summarised in Table 3-2.  This information provided forms the basis on which the Plan of Study for 

EIA and terms of reference for specialist studies were determined. 

 

The Scoping Report was accepted by PASA on 10 October 2016 (see Appendix 6.1).  PASA’s 

acceptance of the Scoping Report confirmed that the EIA phase may proceed as outlined in the Plan of 

Study for EIA as submitted and in accordance with Appendix 4 to the EIA Regulations 2014. Specific 

conditions to the acceptance prescribed by PASA include the following: 

 Ensure that various State Departments be consulted and their comments incorporated in the EIR; 

 Identification and consultation with all affected landowners must be carried out;  

 Where desktop studies are used the data must be authenticated  by physical site assessment by 

the EAP and specialists; and 
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 The potential environmental liabilities associated with the proposed activity must be quantified by 

a specialist and the method of provision must be indicated, in line with the Financial Provision 

Regulations, 2015 (GN R No 1147). 

 

BOX 4: Tasks undertaken during the Scoping Phase  

1. Pre-application public participation process 

The pre-application public participation process involved the following: 

Competent authority consultation: A pre-application meeting was held with PASA on 31 July 2015.  The 

purpose of the meeting was to discuss the legislative requirements and the approach to the EIA process to 

ensure agreement and compliance.   

Landowner identification: The applicant identified all properties included as part of the exploration right 

application (see Appendix 2).  The properties included in the application were searched against the Deeds 

Office records by a land surveyor to identify landowners.  Further Deeds Office, CIPRO and other internet 

searches were undertaken to obtain contact details for land owners. At the time of distribution of this report a 

minimum of 63 % of the land owners have been notified. This includes 633 of 639 private individuals, 205 of 

253 Companies / Government entities and 117 of 627 Trusts. These figures indicate that 94% of landowners 

in the private individuals, companies / government entities classes have been notified of the EIA. The 

unavailability of contact information for Trusts has had a significant effect on the total distribution percentage.  

Notices to Trusts where contact information was previously unavailable: In many instances it had not 

been possible to obtain contact information of trusts through the Deeds Office searches. Rhino Oil and Gas 

appointed a legal services firm to make application to the Masters office of the relevant court for contact 

information for trusts that are land owners within the ER application area. The results of such search were 

provided to SLR. Notifications of the application and EIA process were sent to a Trustee of each of these 

Trusts for which contact information was obtained. Contact details of the remaining trusts could not be traced. 

Despite the applications to the Masters office contact details for a high percentage of the Trusts were not 

sourced. See below for details on the notice in the Government Gazette. 

I&AP identification: In addition to landowners, SLR developed an I&AP database comprising of Non-

Governmental Organisations (“NGOs”), community-based organisations, commenting authorities 

and other key stakeholders with a potential interest in the exploration right application. This 

database included municipal officials, ward councilors, traditional authorities, farmer’s unions and 

State Departments with jurisdiction in the area. The list of I&APs that have been notified of the 

project is provided in Appendix 6.2. 

It is recorded that the following State departments, as a minimum, have been notified and afforded opportunity 

to comment: SAHRA/Provincial Heritage Resources Authority; Provincial Environmental Department, 

Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Department of Water & Sanitation, Department of Land 

Affairs, district and local municipalities.      

Distribution of an initial Background Information Document (BID): All identified landowners and I&APs were 

notified of the application and EIA process by means of a notification letter and BID.  The BID (in English and 

Afrikaans) was compiled to provide introductory information on the project, to encourage people to register on 

the I&APs database and to provide an initial opportunity to comment.  The BID was distributed from February 

2016.   

Site notices and advertisements: Site notices (in English and Afrikaans) were placed at the following locations 

in a number of towns in the ER application area:   

 Heilbron Public Library;  

 Heilbron VKB; 

 Heilbron Municipal Offices; 

 Koppies Senwes Co-operative; 
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 Koppies Public Library; 

 Koppies Municipal Offices; 

 Kroonstad Senwes Co-operative; 

 Kroonstad Public Library; 

 Kroonstad Municipal Offices; 

 Viljoenskroon Senwes Co-operative; 

 Viljoenskroon Public Library; 

 Viljoenskroon Municipal Offices; 

 Bothaville Senwes Co-operative; 

 Bothaville Suid-Wes Co-operative; 

 Bothaville Public Library; 

 Bothaville Municipal Offices; 

 Leeudoringstad Suid-Wes Co-operative; 

 Leeudoringstad Municipal Offices; 

 Leeudoringstad Public Library; 

 Welkom Senwes Co-operative; 

 Welkom Municipal Offices; 

 Welkom Public Library; 

 Wesselsbron Senwes Co-operative; 

 Wesselsbron Municipal Offices; 

 Wesselsbron Public Library; 

 Bultfontein Senwes Co-operative; 

 Bultfontein Public Library; and 

 Bultfontein Municipal Offices. 

Press advertisements providing notification of the ER application and EIA process were placed in the following 

newspapers / websites: 

 Volksblad on 25 February 2016 in Afrikaans;  

 Heilbron Herald on 26 February 2016 in Afrikaans; 

 Vista on 25 February 2016 in Afrikaans; 

 Kroon Nuus on 23 February 2016 in Afrikaans; 

 Klerksdorp Record on 25 February 2016 in Afrikaans; and  

 Overvaal Nuus on 26 February 2016 in Afrikaans;  

 

Government Gazette: The EIA Regulations provides that a person conducting a public participation process must 

give notice to all IAPs of an application which is subjected to a public participation process by inter alia giving 

notice in the manners provided for in section 47D of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (“NEMA”).  

Section 47D(c) of the NEMA provides that a notice may be issued to a person where an address is unknown 

despite reasonable enquiry, by publishing it once in the Government Gazette and once in a local newspaper 

circulating in the area of that person’s last known residential or business address. For this project a notice of the 

application and EIA process was placed in the Government Gazette (4 March 2016) in English and Afrikaans. 

 

Initial information-sharing meetings: Public scoping meetings were held with I&APs during March and June2016 at 

the following venues: 

 Bultfontein on 14th of March 2016 at Bultfontein Hotel; 

 Wesselsbron on 15th of March 2016 at Wesselsbron Golf Club; 

 Welkom on 15th of March 2016 at Protea House; 

 Leeudoringstad on 16th of March 2016 at Leeudoringstad Golf Club; 

 Bothaville on 16th of March 2016 at Bothaville Golf Club; 

 Viljoenskroon on 17th of March 2016 at Viljoenskroon Golf Club; 

 Kroonstad on 17th of March 2016 at Kroonstad Country Club; 

 Koppies on 18th of March 2016 at Friesland Hotel; 
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 Heilbron on 18th of March 2016 at Heilbron Country Club; 

 Heilbron on 14th of June 2016 at Heilbron Country Club. 

At these meetings Rhino Oil and Gas and SLR provided a basic overview of the project proposal and EIA 

process, respectively, and provided stakeholders the opportunity to raise any issues or concerns.   

Public response: The response from the public was that the great majority of I&APs are strongly opposed to 

all forms of oil and gas exploration in the region. This was recorded in the minutes of the various public 

scoping meetings and in many of the received submissions and documented in the Scoping Report . 

 

2. Project registration 

In May 2016, Rhino Oil and Gas submitted an application for Environmental Authorisation to PASA for the 

proposed exploration activities and associated listed activity in terms of the NEMA and EIA Regulations 2014.  

PASA accepted the application and confirmed that a Scoping and EIA process was required.   

3. Pre-Scoping Report public participation process 

 Competent authority consultation: A further meeting was held with PASA in November 2015 to discuss 

the EIA process and the key issues raised by I&APs.  Based on this meeting and subsequent motivation 

for an extension of time, PASA granted (in December 2015) an extension for the scoping process in order 

to allow SLR to incorporate further public interaction and investigation to augment the Scoping process.  

 Follow-up key stakeholder meetings: A project update meeting was held with representatives of Free 

State Agricultural Union and VKB, being considered key stakeholders in the project. The meeting was 

held on 4 March 2016 in Bloemfontein. 

As for the previous meetings, Rhino Oil and Gas and SLR provided a basic overview of the project 

proposal and EIA process, respectively, and provided stakeholders the opportunity to raise any issues or 

concerns regarding the proposed project. 

4. Compilation and review of Scoping Report 

A Scoping Report was prepared in compliance with Appendix 2 of the EIA Regulations 2014 and was informed by 

comments received during the initial public participation process.  The Scoping Report was initially distributed for a 

30-day review and comment period from 27 May 2016.  Tasks that were undertaken included: 

Scoping Report availability: Copies of the Scoping Report were made available on the SLR ftp site and at the 

following locations for the duration of the review and comment period: 

 Koppies Public Library 

 Koppies Local Co-operative Senwes 

 Heilbron Public Library 

 Heilbron Local Co-operative VKB 

 Kroonstad Public Library 

 Kroonstad Local Co-operative Senwes 

 Viljoenskroon Public Library 

 Viljoenskroon Local Co-operative Senwes 

 Bothaville Public Library 

 Bothaville Local Co-operative Senwes 

 Leeudoringstad Public Library 

 Leeudoringstad Local Co-operative Suid-Wes 

 Welkom Public Library 

 Welkom Local Co-operative Senwes 

 Wesselsbron Public Library 

 Wesselsbron Local Co-operative Senwes 

 Bultfontein Public Library  

 Bultfontein Local Co-Operative. 
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Copies of the Scoping Report were sent directly to a number of key stakeholders, including the various 

commenting authorities. An electronic copy of the Scoping Report was emailed or provided on CD to those 

who requested it. The executive summary of the report was also available in English, Afrikaans and Sotho. 

I&AP notification: A notification letter was sent to all I&APs registered on the project database.  The letter informed 

them of the release of the Scoping Report and where the report could be reviewed.  To facilitate the commenting 

process, a copy of the Executive Summary and a Comment Form were enclosed with each letter. 

Extension of the review and comment period: Following requests from I&APs, a request and motivation for the 

extension of the review period was submitted and granted by PASA.  Notification of the extension of the review 

period for a further a further 30 days from 15 July 2016 to 16 August 2016 was sent to registered I&APs via email, 

SMS and post.   

5. Revise Scoping Report and submission to PASA for acceptance 

The preparation of the final Scoping Report was informed by comments received on the draft report.  All comments 

were collated and responded to in an updated Comments and Responses Table, which was appended to the 

Scoping Report. As indicated in Section 2.3.4, the Scoping Report was accepted by PASA on 10 October 2016 

(see Appendix 6.1). 

An update letter was sent to I&APs on 11 October 2016 informing them of PASA’s decision on the Scoping Report. 

Note: Copies of all supporting documents and inputs received during the public participation 

conducted during the Scoping phase were included with the Scoping Report (up to 16 August 

2016). Copies of these documents have not been provided in the EIR.  

All relevant supporting documents and inputs received post submission of the Scoping Report 

are included in the EIR.    
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TABLE 3-2: KEY ISSUES IDENTIFIED DURING THE SCOPING PHASE 

Key issues identified by the project team, with I&APs input Indication of the manner in which the issues were incorporated, or the reasons 

for not including them 

1. Procedural issues 

There is strong opposition to the proposed exploration right application. The major themes of the public 

opposition are the following: 

 Concern, even fear, of the future risks that might arise from production should a resource be 

found; 

 Concern that given the money involved, if any hydrocarbon resource is found, it will not be 

possible to stop production regardless of what the future EIA processes may indicate in terms 

of risk. Thus the only way to avoid such risks is to not open the door to such projects; 

 Hydrocarbon based energy is a flawed concept and countries are moving away from new 

hydrocarbons in favour of a renewable energy system; 

 A deep mistrust of government institutions and the true motives and people behind such an 

application; 

 Significant doubt over government’s ability to enforce compliance to the legislation; 

 South Africa does not understand unconventional hydrocarbon extraction risks and the 

necessary legislative framework to protect the environment is not in place; and 

 Lack of understanding of how an exploration programme is undertaken and what is actually 

being authorised. 

Numerous objections have been made to the project and EIA process. 

The level of public opposition to the project has been documented in the Scoping and 

EIA Reports. Where people have registered their opposition to the project, this has 

been recorded. All objections received have been recorded. The EIA report has 

attempted to present accurate project information and a realistic assessment of 

impacts in order that I&APs can make an informed judgement.   

Applications for mineral rights are made in terms of the MPRDA through a regulated 

process. The decision requirements in the legislation include that the applicant must 

have financial resources and the technical ability. Rhino Oil and Gas maintain that 

they comply with these requirements.  

It is evident that much of the opposition is not directly against the merits of 

exploration activities as proposed, but rather against the anticipated outcome and 

risks that, if successful, could result from exploration. No attempt has been made to 

address issues and objections that are based on concerns that relating to further 

exploration or future production activities 

NEMA does not specifically provide a mechanism to address objections raised in the 

EIA process. Under the MPRDA unresolved objections would be table before the 

Regional Mining Development and Environmental Committee. 

The EIA should assess the potential future exploration and production related impacts (including 

fracking) 

The scope of the EIA is aligned with the early-phase exploration as proposed by 

Rhino Oil and Gas.  Should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct exploration 

activities outside of this scope, this would need to be informed by a further 

application to PASA and a separate environmental assessment and authorisation 

process. 

The Strategic Environmental Assessment (SEA) for Shale Gas Development in the Karoo should be 

extended to cover this area/application or at least inform current EIA process. 

Or the findings of  the SEA applied to this EIA 

The scope and terms of the SEA were finalized by the DEA and is limited to Shale 

Gas Development in the geographic Karoo. 

Some of the findings of the SEA’s draft scientific assessment have relevance, but 

mostly the SEA is considering more advanced exploration and or production which is 

beyond the scope of the exploration work programme proposed by Rhino Oil and 
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Gas.  

Refer to Section 2.5.5. 

The adequacy of the public participation process / methodology was challenged, particularly with 

regards informing rural communities.  

Additional efforts were undertaken in order to address this. Refer to section 5.2 of the 

Scoping Report as well as Box 4 in the EIA.   

EIA feedback meetings with the I&APs were held in the towns where Scoping 

meetings were held within the revised ER area.  

Protected area or other areas incompatible with exploration should be excluded. Cognisance should be 

given to  restrictions imposed by legislation and regulation, particularly the Petroleum Regulations 

The extent of the proposed ER has been adjusted to exclude protected areas.  

The scope of the EIA is aligned with the early-phase exploration as proposed by 

Rhino Oil and Gas.  Restrictions relating to future exploration or production activities 

have not been detailed in this EIA. 

Provide a detailed baseline description of the affected environment, desktop assessment is not 

adequate. 

Refer to Section 5 of the EIR. 

The large size of the application area, information constraints of the exploration 

process and the nature of the early-phase exploration did not allow for, nor warrant, 

detailed baseline assessments of the whole application area. However, it is noted 

that the databases that were utilized generally have good coverage, providing 

adequately accurate representation of the field conditions. 

Confirm the location of the exploration sites and assess impacts at these sites. The nature of exploration is such that the applicant cannot confirm the location of 

core hole drilling sites or seismic survey routes until the initial exploration has 

provided results. 

Rhino Oil and Gas excluded the core hole drilling and seismic surveying from the 

proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which they are seeking environmental 

authorisation. The current focus of the application for environmental authorisation 

and this EIA is now only on remote exploration techniques (including analysis of 

existing data and an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey). Refer to section 

4.5.1 

2. Potential impacts of the proposed exploration 

Impact on ecology 

 Loss of or disturbance to vegetation and faunal habitats 

 Disturbance to and mortality of fauna 

 Enabling the establishment of alien and invasive species in disturbed areas 

The potential impacts of core hole drilling and seismic surveys have not been 

assessed in this EIA as they no longer form part of the proposed ‘early-phase 

exploration’ work for which Rhino Oil and Gas are seeking environmental 

authorisation. See Section 4.5.1. 

The aerial FTG surveys (see Section 4.5.5) included as part of the proposed ‘early-
Impact to Groundwater 
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 Altered hydrogeological regime and groundwater availability 

 Contamination of groundwater resources 

 Water consumption 

phase exploration’ would result in almost no interaction with the ground over which 

the survey is undertaken. Thus impacts on the majority environmental aspects could 

not occur. For this reason the issues were not considered further in this EIA.  

Should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct ground-based exploration activities in 

the future, this would need to be informed by a further application to PASA and a 

separate environmental assessment and authorisation process. 

Impacts on surface water 

 Altered surface water hydrological regime 

 Contamination of surface water resources 

 Water consumption 

Impacts on geology 

 Destabilisation of certain geologies 

 Risk to underground caverns or mine workings 

Impact on soils 

 Physical impact on soils (increased erosion / compaction) 

 Potential contamination of soils 

Impact on heritage resources 

Impact on land tenure and access to private property 

Impact on current land uses 

Structural damage to infrastructure 

 Structural damage to infrastructure due to shock waves, air overpressure and ground 

vibration 

 Degradation or damage due to exploration vehicles and equipment 

Impact on ambient air quality 

 Dust and vehicle emissions 

 Escape or release of gas from exploration boreholes 

Safety and security 

 Public safety due to inter alia, increased traffic volumes, heavy machinery, explosives, 

hazardous materials, release of gas, etc. 

 Fires  

 Landowner security 

Contribution or effect on the local economy 
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Compensation 

Rehabilitation and liability 

Impact on ambient noise levels Refer to Section 6.1  
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3.3 EIA PHASE 

3.3.1 EIA OBJECTIVES 

In accordance with Appendix 3 of GN. R982, the objectives of the EIA are to: 

 identify the relevant policies and legislation relevant to the activity; 

 present the need and desirability of the proposed activity and its preferred location; 

 identify feasible alternatives related to the project proposal;  

 ensure that all potential key environmental issues and impacts that would result from the proposed 

project are identified; 

 provide a reasonable opportunity for I&APs to be involved in the EIA process;  

 assess potential impacts of the proposed project alternatives during the different phases of project 

development; 

 present appropriate mitigation or optimisation measures to minimise potential impacts or enhance 

potential benefits, respectively; and 

 Through the above, to ensure informed, transparent and accountable decision-making by the 

relevant authorities. 

 

The EIA process consists of a series of steps to ensure compliance with these objectives and the EIA 

Regulations 2014 as set out in GN No. R982. The process involves an open, participatory approach to 

ensure to ensure that all impacts are identified and that decision-making takes place in an informed, 

transparent and accountable manner.  A flowchart indicating the legislated EIA process is presented in 

Figure 3-1. 

 

This EIR has been prepared in compliance with Appendix 3 of the EIA Regulations 2014 (see Table 3-4). 

The report aims to present all information in a clear and understandable format, suitable for easy 

interpretation by I&APs and authorities, and to provide an opportunity for I&APs to comment on the 

proposed project and findings of the EIA process.  

 

3.3.2 ASSUMPTIONS AND LIMITATIONS 

The assumptions and limitations pertaining to this EIA are listed below: 

 The assessment assumes that SLR has been provided with all relevant project information and 

that it was correct and valid at the time it was provided; 

 The assessment is based, to some extent, on a generic description of the proposed exploration 

activities, as specific details would be dependent on the specific contractor employed to undertake 

each activity. However, it is assumed that parameters provided (or range thereof) are equivalent to 

the actual activity; 
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 There will be no significant changes to the project description or surrounding environment between 

the completion of the EIA process and implementation of the proposed project that could 

substantially influence findings, recommendations with respect to mitigation and management, etc.;  

 The Public Participation Process has been undertaken in terms of Chapter 6 of the EIA 

Regulations 2014. Refer to Box 4; 

 As a result of large number of landowners and occupiers in the application area and the availability 

of accurate title deed, land owner and occupier contact information, identification of and 

consultation with every owner of and occupier at included properties was not achieved. A minimum 

of 63% of land owners have been notified. Much effort was made to make potentially affected 

parties aware through various other means (Refer to Box 4);  

 The large size of the application area, information constraints of the exploration process and the 

nature of the early-phase exploration did not allow for, nor warrant, detailed baseline assessments 

of the whole application area. However, it is noted that the databases that were utilised generally 

have good coverage, providing adequately accurate representation of the field conditions.  

 Although PASA required, in their conditions of acceptance of the Scoping Report, the undertaking 

of physical site assessments to authenticate data used in the EIA, this has not been undertaken. 

With the exclusion of core hole drilling and seismic survey activities from the scope of the proposed 

exploration activities, and thus the scope of the EIA there was no merit in undertaking such work. 

For any future ground-based exploration activities detailed investigations of target sites will need to 

be undertaken during the environmental assessment and authorisation application process.  

 Negotiations with landowners with respect to agreements for access to land to conduct exploration 

falls outside of the scope of this EIA and will be undertaken by the applicant during the proposed 

exploration programme.   
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FIGURE 3-1:  FLOW DIAGRAM SHOWING THE SCOPING AND EIA PROCESS (INCLUDING PRE-APPLICATION PHASE) 
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3.3.3 SPECIALIST STUDIES 

As per the Plan of Study for EIA presented in the Scoping Report, six specialist studies were 

commissioned to inform this EIA. Their work was desktop based, interrogating the respective databases 

available for the environmental attributes, because of the large extent of the ER application area and the 

fact the locations for core holes and seismic surveys could not be determined at this stage in the 

exploration programme.  

 

However, with the exclusion of core hole drilling and seismic survey activities from the scope of the EIA 

(see Section 4.5.1) these studies are no longer applicable and the studies were not completed nor used 

to inform the EIA. Detailed investigations of target sites would need to be undertaken during the 

environmental assessment and authorisation application process for future ground-based exploration 

activities. 

 

3.3.4 IMPACT ASSESSMENT METHOD 

The identification and assessment of environmental impacts is a multi-faceted process, using a 

combination of quantitative and qualitative descriptions and evaluations. It involves applying scientific 

measurements and professional judgement to determine the significance of environmental impacts 

associated with the proposed project. The process involves consideration of, inter alia: the purpose and 

need for the project; views and concerns of I&APs; social and political norms, and general public interest. 

 

Identified impacts are described in terms of the nature of the impact, compliance with legislation and 

accepted standards, receptor sensitivity and the significance of the predicted environmental change 

(before and after mitigation). The significance of environmental impacts is rated before and after the 

implementation of mitigation measures. These mitigation measures may be existing measures or 

additional measures that were identified through the impact assessment and associated specialist input. 

The impact rating system considers the confidence level that can be placed on the successful 

implementation of mitigation. The method for the assessment of environmental impacts is set out in Table 

3-3 below. This assessment methodology considers the following rating scales when assessing potential 

impacts (before and after mitigation): 

 Consequence, which is a function of: 

o the intensity of impacts (including the nature of impacts and the degree to which impacts 

may cause irreplaceable loss of resources);  

o the extent of the impact; 

o the duration of the impact; 

 probability of the impact occurring;  

 reversibility of the impact; and 

 the degree to which the impact can be mitigated. 
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TABLE 3-3: CRITERIA FOR ASSESSING IMPACTS 

Note: Part A provides the definition for determining impact consequence (combining intensity, spatial scale and 
duration) and impact significance (the overall rating of the impact). Impact consequence and significance are 
determined from Part B and C. The interpretation of the impact significance is given in Part D. 

PART A: DEFINITION AND CRITERIA* 

Definition of SIGNIFICANCE Significance = consequence x probability 

Definition of CONSEQUENCE Consequence is a function of intensity, spatial extent and duration  

Criteria for ranking of the 
INTENSITY of 
environmental impacts 

VH Severe change, disturbance or degradation. Associated with severe 
consequences. May result in severe illness, injury or death. Targets, limits and 
thresholds of concern continually exceeded. Substantial intervention will be 
required. Vigorous/widespread community mobilization against project can be 
expected. May result in legal action if impact occurs. 

H Prominent change, disturbance or degradation. Associated with real and 
substantial consequences. May result in illness or injury. Targets, limits and 
thresholds of concern regularly exceeded. Will definitely require intervention. 
Threats of community action. Regular complaints can be expected when the 
impact takes place. 

M Moderate change, disturbance or discomfort. Associated with real but not 
substantial consequences. Targets, limits and thresholds of concern may 
occasionally be exceeded. Likely to require some intervention. Occasional 
complaints can be expected. 

L Minor (Slight) change, disturbance or nuisance. Associated with minor 
consequences or deterioration. Targets, limits and thresholds of concern 
rarely exceeded. Require only minor interventions or clean-up actions. 
Sporadic complaints could be expected. 

VL Negligible change, disturbance or nuisance. Associated with very minor 
consequences or deterioration. Targets, limits and thresholds of concern 
never exceeded. No interventions or clean-up actions required. No complaints 
anticipated. 

VL+ Negligible change or improvement. Almost no benefits. Change not 
measurable/will remain in the current range. 

L+ Minor change or improvement. Minor benefits. Change not measurable/will 
remain in the current range. Few people will experience benefits. 

M+ Moderate change or improvement. Real but not substantial benefits. Will be 
within or marginally better than the current conditions. Small number of people 
will experience benefits. 

H+ Prominent change or improvement. Real and substantial benefits. Will be 
better than current conditions. Many people will experience benefits. General 
community support. 

VH+ Substantial, large-scale change or improvement. Considerable and 
widespread benefit. Will be much better than the current conditions. 
Favourable publicity and/or widespread support expected. 

Criteria for ranking the 
DURATION of impacts 

VL Very short, a few days or always less than a month. 

L Short-term, occurs for more than a month, but less than 1 year. 

M Medium-term, 1 to 3 years. 

H Long term, between 3 and 10 years.  

VH Very long, permanent, +10 years (Irreversible. Beyond closure) 

Criteria for ranking the 
EXTENT of impacts 

VL A portion of the site. 

L Whole site. 

M Beyond the site boundary, affecting immediate neighbours  
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H Local area, extending far beyond site boundary.  

VH Regional/National 

 

PART B: DETERMINING CONSEQUENCE 

INTENSITY = VL 

DURATION Very long VH Medium Medium Medium High High 

 Long term H Low  Medium Medium Medium High 

 Medium term M Low Low Medium Medium Medium 

 Short term L Very low Low Low Medium Medium 

 Very short VL Very low Low Low Low Medium 

INTENSITY = L 

DURATION Very long VH Medium Medium High High High 

 Long term H Medium  Medium Medium High High 

 Medium term M Low Medium Medium Medium High 

 Short term L Low Low Medium Medium Medium 

 Very short VL Very low Low Low Medium Medium 

INTENSITY = M 

DURATION Very long VH Medium High High High Very High 

 Long term H Medium Medium High High High 

 Medium term M Medium Medium Medium High High 

 Short term L Low Medium Medium Medium High 

 Very short VL Very low Low Medium Medium Medium 

INTENSITY = H 

DURATION Very long VH High High High Very High Very High 

 Long term H Medium High High High Very High 

 Medium term M Medium Medium High High High 

 Short term L Medium Medium Medium High High 

 Very short VL Low Medium Medium Medium High 

INTENSITY = VH 

DURATION Very long VH High High Very High Very High Very High 

 Long term H High High High Very High Very High 

 Medium term M Medium High High High Very High 

 Short term L Medium Medium High High High 

 Very short VL Low Medium Medium High High 

   VL L M H VH 

   A portion of 
the site 

Whole site Beyond the 
site 

boundary, 
affecting 

immediate 
neighbours 

Local area, 
extending 
far beyond 

site 
boundary. 

Regional/ 
National 

  EXTENT 

 

PART C: DETERMINING SIGNIFICANCE 

PROBABILITY 

(of exposure to 

Definite/ 
Continuous 

VH Medium High High Very High Very High 
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impacts) Probable H Medium Medium High High Very High 

Possible/ 
frequent 

M Low Medium Medium High High 

Conceivable L Low Low Medium Medium High 

Unlikely/ 
improbable 

VL Very low Low Low Medium Medium 

   VL L M H VVH 

   CONSEQUENCE 

    

PART D: INTERPRETATION OF SIGNIFICANCE 

Significance Decision guideline 

Very High Potential fatal flaw unless mitigated to lower significance. 

High It must have an influence on the decision. Substantial mitigation will be required. 

Medium It should have an influence on the decision. Mitigation will be required. 

Low Unlikely that it will have a real influence on the decision. Limited mitigation is likely to be required. 

Very Low It will not have an influence on the decision. Does not require any mitigation 

*VH = very high, H = high, M= medium, L= low and VL= very low and + denotes a positive impact. 

 

3.3.5 WAY FORWARD IN THE EIA PROCESS 

The following steps are envisaged for the remainder of the EIA process (see Figure 3-1): 

 Notification to I&APs and commenting authorities of the change in scope, availability of the EIR for 

review and public meetings; 

 Host public meeting/open days (November 28
th 

to December 1
st
 in Bultfontein, Wesselsbron, 

Welkom, Bothaville, Kroonstad, Koppies and Heilbron); 

 After closure of the EIR comment period (refer to Section 1.5), all comments received will be 

incorporated and responded to in a Comments and Responses Report.  The EIR will then be 

updated into a final report, to which the Comments and Responses Report will be appended; 

 The revised EIR will be submitted to PASA for consideration and decision-making by the Minister 

of Mineral Resources (or delegated authority); 

 After the Minister of Mineral Resources (or delegated authority) has reached a decision, all I&APs 

on the project database will be notified of the outcome of the application and the reasons for the 

decision; and 

 A statutory appeal period in terms of the National Appeal Regulations, 2014 (GN No. R993) will 

follow the issuing of the decision. 

 

 

TABLE 3-4:  REQUIREMENTS OF AN EIR IN TERMS OF THE EIA REGULATIONS 2014 

APPENDIX 

3 
CONTENT OF AN EIR 

COMPLETED 

(Y/N OR N/A) 

LOCATION IN 

REPORT 

2(a) (i & ii) Details and expertise of the Environmental Assessment 

Practitioner (EAP) who prepared the report. 
Y 3.1 
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APPENDIX 

3 
CONTENT OF AN EIR 

COMPLETED 

(Y/N OR N/A) 

LOCATION IN 

REPORT 

(b) The location of the activity, including:  

Appendix 1 

(i) The 21 digit Surveyor General code of each cadastral land parcel;  Y 

(ii) Where available, the physical address and farm name; and Y 

(iii) Where the required information in items (i) and (ii) is not available, 

the co-ordinates of the boundary of the property or properties. 
 

(c) A plan which locates the proposed activity or activities applied for at an 

appropriate scale, or, if it is: 
N 

Refer to 

Section 4.5.1 

(i) A linear activity, a description and coordinates of the corridor in 

which the proposed activity or activities is to be undertaken; or 
NA 

(ii) On land where the property has not been defined, the coordinates 

within which the activity is to be undertaken. 
NA 

(d) A description of the scope of the proposed activity, including: Y 

Section 0 
(i) All listed and specified activities triggered and being applied for; Y 

(ii) A description of the associated structures and infrastructure related 

to the development. 
Y 

(e) A description of the policy and legislative context within which the 

development is located and an explanation of how the proposed 

development complies with and responds to the legislation and policy 

context. 

Y Section 2 

(f) A motivation for the need and desirability for the proposed development, 

including the need and desirability of the activity in the context of the 

preferred location. 

Y Section 4.3 

(g) A motivation for the preferred development footprint within the approved 

site. 
NA  

(h) A full description of the process followed to reach the proposed 

development footprint within the approved site, including: 
NA  

(i) Details of the development footprint alternatives considered;  Section 4.7 

(ii) Details of the public participation process undertaken in terms of 

Regulation 41 of the Regulations, including copies of the 

supporting documents and inputs; 

 Box 4 

(iii) A summary of the issues raised by I&APs, and an indication of the 

manner in which the issues were incorporated, or the reasons for 

not including them; 

 Table 3-2 

(iv) The environmental attributes associated with the development 

footprint alternatives focusing on the geographical, physical, 

biological, social, economic, heritage and cultural aspects; 

NA  

(v) The impacts and risks identified for each alternative, including the 

nature, significance, consequence, extent, duration and probability 

of the impacts, including the degree to which these impacts: 

(aa) can be reversed; 

(bb) may cause irreplaceable loss of resources; and 

(cc) can be avoided, managed or mitigated. 

NA  

(vi) The methodology used in determining and ranking the nature, 

significance, consequences, extent, duration and probability of 

potential  environmental impacts and risks; 

 Section 3.3.5 

(vii) Positive and negative impacts that the proposed activity and NA  
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APPENDIX 

3 
CONTENT OF AN EIR 

COMPLETED 

(Y/N OR N/A) 

LOCATION IN 

REPORT 

alternatives will have on the environment and on the community 

that may be affected focusing on the geographical, physical, 

biological, social, economic, heritage and cultural aspects; 

(viii) The possible mitigation measures that could be applied and level of 

residual risk; 
NA  

(ix) If no alternative development locations for the activity were 

investigated, the motivation for not considering such; 
NA Section 4.7 

(x) A concluding statement indicating the preferred alternative 

development location within the approved site; 
  

(i) A full description of the process undertaken to identify, assess and rank 

the impacts the activity and associated infrastructure will impose on the 

preferred location through the life of the activity, including: 

Y 3.3.4 

(i) A description of all environmental issues and risks that were 

identified during the EIA process; and  
Y Table 3-2 

(ii) An assessment of the significance of each issue and risk and an 

indication of the extent to which the issue and risk could be 

avoided or addressed by the adoption of mitigation measures. 

Y 6 

(i) An assessment of each identified significant impact and risk, including: 

(i) Cumulative impacts; 

(ii) The nature, significance and consequence of the impact and risk; 

(iii) The extent and duration of the impact and risk; 

(iv) The probability of the impact occurring;  

(v) The degree to which the impact and risk can be reversed; 

(vi) The degree to which the impact and risk may cause irreplaceable 

loss of resources; and 

(vii) The degree to which the impact and risk can be mitigated. 

Y 6 

(k) Where applicable, a summary of the findings and recommendations of 

any specialist report complying with Appendix 6 to these Regulations and 

an indication as to how these findings and recommendations have been 

included in the final assessment report. 

Y 7.1 

(l) An environmental impact statement which contains: Y 6.2 

(i) A summary of the key findings of the EIA; 
Y 7.2.1 

(ii) A map at an appropriate scale which superimposes the activity and 

its associated structures and infrastructure on the environmental 

sensitivities of the preferred site indicating any areas that should be 

avoided, including buffers; and 

NA  

(iii) A summary of the positive and negative impacts of the proposed 

activity and identified alternatives. 
Y 7.2.2 

(m) Based on the assessment, and where applicable, recommendations from 

specialist reports, the recording of proposed impact management 

objectives, and the impact management outcomes for the development 

for inclusion in the EMPr as well as for inclusion as conditions of 

authorisation. 

Y 7.3 

(n) The final proposed alternatives which respond to the impact 

management measures, avoidance, and mitigation measures identified 

through the assessment. 

Y 7.4 
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APPENDIX 

3 
CONTENT OF AN EIR 

COMPLETED 

(Y/N OR N/A) 

LOCATION IN 

REPORT 

(o) Any aspects which were conditional to the findings of the assessment 

either by the EAP or specialist which are to be included as conditions of 

authorisation. 

Y 7.5 

(p) A description of any assumptions, uncertainties and gaps in knowledge 

which relate to the assessment and mitigation measures proposed. 
Y Section 3.3.2 

(q) A reasoned opinion as to whether the proposed activity should or should 

not be authorised, and if the opinion is that it should be authorised, any 

conditions that should be made in respect of that authorisation. 

Y Section 7.5 

(r) Where the proposed activity does not include operational aspects, the 

period for which the environmental authorisation is required and the date 

on which the activity will be concluded and the post construction 

monitoring requirements finalised. 

NA  

(s) An undertaking under oath or affirmation by the EAP in relation: 

(i) The correctness of the information provided in the report; 

(ii) The inclusion of comments and inputs from stakeholders and 

I&APs; 

(iii) The inclusion of inputs and recommendations from the specialist 

reports where relevant; and 

(iv) Any information provided by the EAP to I&APs and any responses 

by the EAP to comments or inputs made by I&APs. 

Y Appendix 3 

(t) Where applicable, details of any financial provisions for the rehabilitation, 

closure, and ongoing post decommissioning management of negative 

environmental impacts. 

Y Section 7.6 

(u) An indication of any deviation from the approved Scoping Report, 

including the plan of study, including: 

(i) Any deviation from the methodology used in determining the 

significance of potential environmental impacts and risks; and 

(ii) A motivation for the deviation. 

Y Section 7.7 

(v) Any specific information that may be required by the competent authority. 

PASA listed information requirements in their Letter of Acceptance of the 

Scoping Report. Information included: 

  

1. Consultation with various State Departments Y Box 4 

2. Identification and consultation with all affected landowners Y Box 4 

3. Physical site assessment to authenticate data derived from 

desktop studies 
Y Section 3.3.5 

4. Financial Provision in terms of the Regulations Y Section 7.6 

(m) Any other matter required in terms of section 24(4)(a) and (b) of the Act. NA  

 

 

3.3.6 COMMENTS FROM I&APS DURING EIA PREPARATION 

Relatively few comments have been received from I&APs since the review period of the Scoping Report 

closed. All comments received subsequent to the completion of the Scoping Report and prior to the 

distribution of the EIR are recorded in Appendix 6.3.  The comments and the EAP responses thereto are 

summarised in Table 3-6. 
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BOX 5: Tasks undertaken during the EIR Review Phase  

The EIR was completed and distributed (hand delivery or courier) to the locations detailed in Table 1-2 on or before 

14 November 2016. Copies of the report were made available for download from the SLR website. 

 

1. Notice to I&APs of Scoping Report Acceptance 

A notification letter was sent to all I&APs registered on the project database (by email, fax or post) on 11 October 

2016.  The letter informed them of PASA’s acceptance of the Scoping Report and advised that the EIA would 

continue in terms of the Plan of Study for EIA and PASA’s acceptance conditions. I&APs who requested it were 

provided with a copy of the final Scoping Report as submitted to PASA.   

2. Notice to Trusts where contact information was previously unavailable 

In many instances it had not been possible to obtain contact information of trusts through the Deeds Office 

searches. Rhino Oil and Gas appointed a legal services firm to make application to the Masters office of the 

relevant court for contact information for Trusts that are land owners within the ER application area. The results of 

such search were provided to SLR. Notifications of the application and EIA process were sent to a Trustee of each 

of these Trusts for which contact information was obtained. Even after these applications contact details were only 

held for 117 of the 627 Trusts.  Contact details of the remaining Trusts could not be traced. 

 

3. Notice to I&APs of Scope Changes, EIR review and Public Feedback meeting 

A notification letter was sent to all I&APs registered on the project database (by email, fax or post) on 11 November 

2016.  The letter informed them of the release of the Environmental Impact Report (from 14 November 2016) and 

advised where the report could be reviewed. The letter also contained an update on the scope changes as well as 

an invitation to the open day and public feedback meetings to be held in Bultfontein, Wesselsbron, Welkom, 

Bothaville, Kroonstad, Koppies and Heilbron.  An electronic copy of the EIR or executive summary (in English, 

Sesotho or Afrikaans) was posted or emailed to I&APs on request.   

An advertisement was published in the Volksblad and Heilbron Herald on 11 November 2016 and Kroonnuus on 15 

November 2016 giving notice of the availability of the EIR for review; an update on the scope changes and inviting 

the public to the EIA open day and feedback meeting.  

4. Public Feedback Meetings 

Open days and public feedback meetings were held at the Bultfontein Hotel on 28 November 2016, the Wesselsbron 

Golf Club and Welkom Inn on 29 November 2016, at the Bothaville and Kroonstad Golf Clubs on 30 November 2016 

and Friesland Hotel and Heilbron Golf Club on 1 December 2016. Members of the SLR and Rhino teams were 

available at the open day to answer questions. I&APs attended the open days and public meetings to varying 

degrees. 

The open days in Welkom was attended by 3 I&APs, in Bothaville by 2 I&APs and in Kroonstad by 3 I&APs. The 

meetings at these venues did not take place following the open days due to consensus given by all four attendees 

in that their comments and queries have been satisfactorily raised and discussed during the open days. The open 

day and public meeting in Bultfontein, Wesselsbron, Koppies and Heilbron were not attended by any I&APs. 

A presentation was made on the Scoping and EIA process for the Exploration Right application, including the 

results of the impact assessment. The issues that were raised by I&APs at the open days and the responses given 

are documented in the minutes of the meeting (see Appendix 6.3). These comments have also been documented 

in the Comments and Response table (see Table 3-5 below).  
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Box 5 cont. 

5. Receipt of I&AP comments 

Comments on the EIR were received from I&APs through electronic and written submissions as well as through the 

questions and answers recorded at each open day. All comments were collated and responded to in an updated 

Comments and Responses Table (Table 3-5). Copies of all comments are included Appendix 6.3. 

  

6. Revise Environmental Impact Report and submission to PASA for decision making 

The preparation of the final Environmental Impact Report was informed by comments received on the draft report.   

 

3.4 COMMENTS ON THE EIR 

The Table below provides a summary of the issues and concerns raised by I&APs on the review of the 

Environmental Impact Report. These have been received through completed response forms and direct 

submission, as well as from the minutes of the open days/feedback meetings. Also included in the Table 

are responses to the question or issue. Where necessary the issue or concern was carried through into 

the content of the Environmental Impact Report. Copies of all written comments received from I&APs are 

included in Appendix 6.3.  

 

It is noted that comments continue to be received from I&APs. Those that were received after the stated 

deadline (15 December 2016) are not included in this report but will be forwarded to PASA as and when 

received.  
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TABLE 3-5: COMMENTS AND RESPONSE SPECIFICALLY ON REVIEW OF THE EIR 

(as received up to 14 October 2016) 

 

No. Comments received 
Names, mode of 
communication and date 

Response provided (as adapted for the purpose of the EIR) 

1 Process related issues 

1.1.  On 19 August 2016 Sasol Mining objected against the 

application for an exploration right by Rhino Oil and Gas 

Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd, insofar as Sasol Mining 

has interests in various properties included in the application 

area. 

May we assume that Annexure 2 currently on the web page, 

have excluded all of the properties Sasol Mining objected to? 

A Conradie o.b.o Sasol Mining 
(Pty) Ltd, Email, 13 December 
2016 

The properties listed in Appendix 2 to the EIR includes the properties Sasol Mining objected to. No 
properties have been removed. The MPRDA provides for rights for different minerals to be held over the 
same properties.    

2.  Process related issues: Objections 

2.1.  Reference is made to Sasol Mining’s letter of objection dated 

19 August 2016 and your email dated 11 November 2016. 

We have reviewed the amended property schedule referred 

to as Appendix 2 on your web page and there are still various 

properties included in your application area, predominantly in 

the Kroonstad registration division, in respect of which Sasol 

Mining held prospecting rights for coal, and applied for 

closure certificates. As explained in our previous letter, Sasol 

Mining remains responsible for environmental rehabilitation in 

P Cronje o.b.o Sasol Mining 
(Pty) Ltd, Emailed letter, 13 
December 2016 

Your concerns have been noted however the Sasol properties have not been excluded from the 
Exploration Right Application. The exploration activities to be undertaken are limited to a non-invasive 
aerial FTG survey by means of an aeroplane which will have no influence on the rehabilitation and 
closure efforts being undertaken by Sasol Mining.  
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No. Comments received 
Names, mode of 
communication and date 

Response provided (as adapted for the purpose of the EIR) 

terms of the approved environmental management plans 

(EMP) until closure certificates have been issued and the 

granting of this right may have a material impact on Sasol 

Mining’s rehabilitation responsibilities and legal liability. 

Sasol Mining thus still cannot support Rhino Oil’s application 

in respect of the properties listed in Annexure A. However, 

once closure certificates in respect of prospecting rights with 

DMR reference numbers FS 30/5/1/1/2/205 PR (10053PR), 

FS 30/5/1/1/2/10081 PR, FS 30/5/1/1/2/176 PR (10042 PR) 

and FS 30/5/1/1/2/172 PR (10043PR) are issued, Sasol 

Mining will review its position. 

2.2.  Farm specific concern checklist informing objections  

2.3.  How will the potential liability of risks associated with the 

flying of the aeroplane be addressed and covered. What 

funds and insurance is in place to compensate in the event 

that the aeroplane potentially crashes and results in the 

burning down of agricultural farm land or infrastructure. How 

will the applicant take responsibility in such an event and 

what funds and resources are available for such an 

emergency event. No specialist quantification has been 

conducted in this regard. An emergency plan and specialist 

quantification needs to be included in the Final EIA Report to 

adequately address this concern. 

S Ferreira, Email, 14 December 

2016 

Please see Section 4.1.2.3 regarding the commitment from the applicant to provide the necessary 

insurances to the regulator prior to any form of exploration work being conducted. As indicated in 

Sections 6.1.3, 6.2 and 9.8.3 the applicant shall comply with local civil aviation rules. 

A CAA authorised flight operator is required to have an emergency response plan in place and is not 

allowed to operate without one. Therefore this requirement will be met when the flight operator 

conducting the FTG is appointed. 

2.4.  In accordance with the Free State Biodiversity Plan (2014) Protected areas (as defined by NEMPAA) are required to be excluded from applications for mineral 
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Names, mode of 
communication and date 

Response provided (as adapted for the purpose of the EIR) 

various significant Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBA) are 

present within the proposed project area. Critical Biodiversity 

Areas (CBA) should be excluded from the EA application as 

has been done with the formally protected areas. 

rights. There is no requirement to exclude buffer zones of these protected areas. However if ground-

based activities were to be proposed in the future then the impacts on and extent of buffer zones around 

protected areas would need to be assessed. 

CBAs are an indication of conservation value, but are not required to be excluded from exploration right 

applications. CBAs are afforded protection through the assessments and authorisations that are 

required to undertake development in them. Applicants have to keep in mind the restrictions and 

limitations of the activities that can be done in them, especially ground work like drilling and seismic 

activities. At this stage no activities have been proposed in CBAs  

Please see Section 4.4.2 regarding the screening required for possible future ground-based exploration 

activities. 

2.5.  We are opposed to the potential acquisition of rock samples 

from surface outcrops and the processes/methodology to be 

followed for sampling, areas intended for sampling and 

associated impacts are not discussed at all. The report is 

misleading as it indicates from the start that no ground based 

activities are applied for in this initial exploration authorisation 

and activities are restricted to Aerial Full Tensor Gradiometry 

Gravity Survey. 

The EIR includes details of the exploration work programme that is proposed. This includes the potential 

for the acquisition of rock samples from surface outcrops for laboratory analysis. The acquisition of rock 

samples from surface outcrops for laboratory analysis entails collecting a small rock sample from 

various generally accessible areas within the exploration area, logging the position of a sample collected 

and transporting it to a laboratory for the analysis of its geochemistry. This activity is considered to have 

a negligible impact on the environment and hence the omission thereof from the impact assessment. 

2.6.  During the planning regarding the timing and duration of the 

FTG surveys, the presence of game farms in the area needs 

to be considered. No flying may take place over or in the 

vicinity of game farms during the hunting or animal 

breeding/mating seasons. Permission must first be obtained 

The flying of FTG aeroplanes is considered unlikely to result in significant disturbance to game. The 

FTG flights are likely to be less intrusive than the flights undertaken for game capture.  Please see the 

proposed mitigation measures in Section 6.1.3.1 and in the EMPr. 
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Names, mode of 
communication and date 

Response provided (as adapted for the purpose of the EIR) 

from relevant game farm land owners prior to conducting 

FTG surveys in relevant areas. On my farm we conduct 

activities that may be sensitive to FTG – please contact me 

before flying over my land. 

2.7.  The proposed project area is a water stressed region with 

regards to surface and groundwater resources. The impacts 

of the future project activities on water resources must be 

investigated from the start. My farming operations are totally 

dependent on good quality fresh water – I thus strongly 

object to any activity which will threaten my water provision. 

The presence of valuable surface and groundwater resources is acknowledged. This EIA has concluded 

that the currently proposed activities would not have any impact on the water resources. Please see 

Section 4.5.5 for information on the FTG survey and Section 6.1 for the impacts assessed relating to the 

FTG. Note that future production falls outside of the scope of this EIA process. 

3.  Socio-economic related issues: agreements with the landowners, benefits and compensation  

3.1.  Due to the fact that the area in which exploration is planned 

has been plagued by a drought for five years and the 

activities and exploration could affect groundwater and can 

cause surface damage, e.g. tracks in the field, destroying 

plant material, the exploration firm will not be allowed to get 

on the property before permission is obtained from the 

owner. Note that access will require compensation. 

Then there is the matter of staff on the property because of 

the theft on farms and farm murders. So the exploration 

company will have to provide the appropriate security 

clearance. 

The above requirements are reasonable requests. If no 

personal consultation is made with me, a court order will be 

AN Esterhuyze, Email, 05 
January 2017 

Your comment is noted. Please refer to Box 2 on the change in the scope of the exploration work 

programme to exclude any ground based core hole drilling and seismic survey activities from the 

application. The current focus of the application for environmental authorisation and the related 

environmental assessment work is now only on remote exploration techniques (including analysis of 

existing data and an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey).   
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Names, mode of 
communication and date 

Response provided (as adapted for the purpose of the EIR) 

obtained in order to prevent access. 

These steps are necessary in order to prevent crime and to 

stop abuse of my property. 

4.  Commenting authority comments on EIR 

4.1.  This office has no objections in the use of remote exploration 

techniques in the proposed “early-phase exploration” work. 

If it is found that ground based exploration activities are 

needed the necessary environmental assessment must be 

done and the Environmental Impact Report and 

Environmental Management Programme must be submitted 

to this office for inputs. 

Department of Agriculture 
Forestry and Fisheries, 
Directorate: Land Use and Soil 
Management, Emailed letter 
dated 29 November 2016 

Your comment is noted 

4.2.  The Department of Water and Sanitation has no objection to 

the proposed development of the above mentioned 

application on condition that all measures to avoid impact to 

water resources will be avoided. However the applicant 

should ensure the following: 

 The outcomes and way forward of the remote 

sensing exploration should be communicated with 

this Department. 

 Techniques that will be used to extract the 

hydrocarbons should be known before the project 

commences. 

 The core hole drilling and seismic survey have 

potential serious impact on water resources; 

groundwater or surface water contamination that 

could occur as a result of drilling fluid during core 

Department of Water and 
Sanitation, W Grobler, Acting 
Director: Water Regulation, 
Emailed letter dated 20 January 
2017 

Your comment is noted 
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holes drilling should be avoided. 

5.  EnviroWorks comments on the draft EIR  

5.1.  1. The extent and magnitude of socio-economic impacts 

associated with the intended project warrants the 

appointment of a separate specialist entity to adequately 

manage the public participation processes. The fact that the 

EAP company conducting the Environmental Impact 

Assessment process is also responsible for public 

participation processes could most likely result in the 

inadequate addressing, feedback and resolution of the high 

volumes of public and I & AP concerns and objections 

received on the proposed project. We recommend that an 

additional external entity be appointed to ensure the public 

participation process is adequately managed. 

EnviroWorks o.b.o. VKB 

Agriculture and Free State 

Agriculture , Emailed letter 

dated 15 December 2016 

Your comment is noted. 

5.2.  2. We are firstly constrained to express reservation regarding 

the competent authority’s (PASA) ability to objectively assess 

and adjudicate the application moreover inasmuch as its 

mandate it stated to be: 

“To promote exploration for onshore and offshore oil and gas 

resources and the optimal development on behalf of the 

Government.” 

Your comment is noted. 
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5.3.  3. The Environmental Assessment Practitioner (EAP) of the 

project confirmed the following: 

No possible future amendment or request to increase the 

size of the reduced proposed project area (which has been 

decreased in size) will be submitted or permitted. The 

proposed exploration area will therefore not be enlarged at 

any stage. 

This is affirmative. Please see Section 4.4 on the relinquishment of non-prospective areas from the ER 

area. 

5.4.  4. The following statements have been extracted from the 

report: 

Page 1-3: “Thereafter, should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to 

conduct ground-based exploration activities this would need 

to be informed by a further application to PASA and a 

separate environmental assessment and authorisation 

process.” 

Page 2-2: “Any change to the scope of the ER, further 

exploration or future production activities would need to be 

subject to additional authorisation / approval in terms of the 

MPRDA and NEMA. Each of these would require a separate 

environmental assessment (or Environmental Authorisation 

amendment) process, which would include a further public 

participation process and an environmental assessment 

(potentially including specialist studies) of all project-related 

activities / issues.” 

Page 4-20: “If the revised application is approved, Rhino Oil 
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and Gas would only be in a position to conduct remote 

exploration techniques and to develop a more detailed 

understanding of the potential oil and gas resources in the 

application area. Thereafter, should Rhino Oil and Gas 

propose to conduct ground-based exploration activities this 

would need to be informed by a further application to PASA 

and a separate environmental assessment and authorisation 

process.” 

Page 4-26: “If the early-phase exploration were to confirm the 

presence of a potential resource, then Rhino Oil and Gas 

would need to seek further authorisation / approval from 

PASA for any additional exploration work required to 

appraise the resource. Any further approval would be subject 

to an additional environmental assessment (or environmental 

authorisation amendment) process with further public 

consultation and specialist input.” 

We are strongly opposed to the possible amendment of the 

environmental authorisation (EA) to include the ground based 

exploration activities at a later stage. We require that a 

completely new environmental authorisation (EA) application 

and subsequent Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

process be conducted if the applicant wishes to conduct any 

subsequent ground based exploration activities. 

The reason for this requirement is that the severity and 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note that further exploration and future production falls outside of the scope of this EIA process.  If such 

work were to be proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas then it would be required to seek further approval from 

PASA in terms of the MPRDA and NEMA. If the exploration right is granted it will be linked to the 

approved exploration work programme as assessed in this EIA. To undertake further exploration the 

applicant would need to change the exploration work programme. Given that the right and 

environmental authorisation would be in place, such changes would be subject to an environmental 

assessment. In terms of the EIA Regulations 2014 this It is most likely to be considered as a 

‘substantive amendment’ and would be subject to the amendment process as set out in the EIA 
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extent of impacts associated with the activities which are now 

initially being applied for to be authorised in the EA will differ 

significantly from the subsequent proposed activities and far 

greater impacts associated with the next phase of the ground 

based exploration. A simple amendment to an existing EA 

will therefore not justify the significant change in scope and 

increase in impacts. We therefore require that new separate 

EA applications and subsequent EIA processes be 

conducted for any further future activities of the project rather 

than existing EA amendments. 

The report also confirms the fact that no EA amendments to 

include ground based exploration will occur during the initial 

3 year early exploration phase. Only once the 3 year 

exploration phase has been completed can amendments or 

additional EA applications be submitted. 

Regulations 2014.   

The EIA Regulations define the EA administrative timeframe of the amendment process as being 200 

days. The investigation, specialist studies and public consultation that would need to be undertaken as 

part of the amendment process would be determined in response to the nature of the activity being 

applied for and subject to authority concurrence.  Such processes would have to gather sufficient 

information to enable the assessment of the impacts of the proposed activities. The scientific inputs 

required to inform an amendment process are unlikely to be any different from those required to inform a 

new EIA. 

The 3 year period relates to the duration for which the exploration right can be held, which duration is 

subject to extension in terms of the MPRDA. 

Please see Section 4.6 stating that “Any further approval would be subject to an additional 

environmental assessment (or environmental authorisation amendment) process with further public 

consultation and specialist input. Approvals are also likely to be required in terms of other legislation.” 

5.5.  5. The following statement has been extracted from section 

2.3 of the report; National Environmental Management Act, 

1998 

“Section 2 of NEMA sets out a range of environmental 

principles that are to be applied by all organs of state when 

taking decisions that significantly affect the environment.” 

The ultimate objective of the current proposed exploration 

processes and project is essentially the commercial 
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extraction of hydrocarbons which will have an impact on 

water sources and the environment. The impacts of 

subsequent ground based exploration activities and final 

impacts of the ultimate project objectives must 

logically/realistically be taken into account from initiation of 

the proposed project. This must be done in order to advise 

on the ultimate viability of the project from the start. The 

extremely important ‘precautionary principle’ and ‘duty of 

care principle’ embedded in the framework of the National 

Environmental Management Act (No 107 of 1998) (NEMA) 

must be applied to the project. This must be done to 

acknowledge and address anticipated future risks and 

impacts associated with subsequent phases and ultimate 

final objectives of the project. This has however not been 

done. 

The logical and environmentally responsible approach would 

be to investigate and consider the realistic future impacts and 

risks of the ultimate final project objective activities on the 

environment and relevant water sources. The applicant 

would be firmly aware of such potential future issues and 

impacts of the ultimate objectives of the proposed project. By 

not considering this and casting a (in our opinion deliberate) 

‘blind eye’ towards the future project risks and impacts, the 

environmental ignorance of the applicant and unwillingness 

Note that further exploration and future production falls outside of the scope of this EIA process. 

Section 7.2.2.5 discusses the limitations on assessing future activity options due to a lack of information 

on the scope, extent, duration and location of future activities. The purpose of the early-phase 

exploration is to obtain the required information to enable a reliable assessment of future impacts. 
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to apply environmentally responsible and sustainable 

development principles is undeniably exposed. The current 

approach being followed by the applicant is therefore not in 

accordance with the principles of environmental sustainability 

as set out in the National Environmental Management Act 

(No 107 of 1998). 

The final ultimate project objective is commercial 

hydrocarbon extraction so the potential environmental risks 

and impacts must therefore be adequately investigated and 

reported upon right from the start. This must be done in order 

to objectively determine and inform on the viability of the 

proposed project with regards to environmental sustainability 

and the basic principles of NEMA. 

5.6.  6. The following statement has been extracted from page 2-

5: 

“Financial Provision Regulations, 2015 (GN R No 1147) 

These regulations set the requirements for financial provision 

as contemplated in the Act for the costs associated with the 

undertaking of management, rehabilitation and remediation 

of environmental impacts of prospecting, exploration, mining 

or production operations through the lifespan of such 

operations and latent or residual environmental impacts that 

may become known in the future.” 

“Page 4-3 section 4.1.2.3 Insurance Policy 

 

 

 

Please see Section 4.1.2.3 regarding the commitment from the applicant to provide the necessary 

insurances to the regulator prior to any form of exploration work being conducted. As indicated in 

Sections 6.1.3, 6.2 and 9.8.3 the applicant shall comply with local civil aviation rules. 

A CAA authorised flight operator is required to have an emergency response plan in place and is not 

allowed to operate without one. Therefore this requirement will be met when the flight operator 
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Rhino Oil and Gas abides by all government requirements. 

Rhino Oil and Gas would provide proof of all required 

guarantees and insurances to the Regulator prior to any form 

of exploration work being conducted.” 

“Page 3-3: The potential environmental liabilities associated 

with the proposed activity must be quantified by a specialist 

and the method of provision must be indicated, in line with 

the Financial Provision Regulations, 2015 (GN R No 1147).” 

No specialist quantification has been conducted in this 

regard. How will the potential liability of risks associated with 

the flying of the aeroplane be addressed and covered. What 

funds and insurance is in place to compensate in the event 

that the aeroplane potentially crashes and results in the 

burning down of agricultural farm land or infrastructure. How 

will the applicant take responsibility in such an event and 

what funds and resources are available for such an 

emergency event. An emergency plan and specialist 

quantification needs to be included in the Final EIA Report to 

adequately address this concern. 

NEMA principle chapter 1; 4 (p) with regards to remedial cost 

provision is not adhered to. The risk aversion approach and 

responsibility of compensation associated with potential 

damage which could occur through aeroplane accidents is 

not addressed. We require clarification of responsibilities, 

conducting the FTG is appointed. 
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insurance plans and emergency plans which will be put in 

place. 

5.7.  7. The following statement has been extracted from section 

2.5.6 Mining and Biodiversity Guideline (2013) 

“The South African National Biodiversity Institute (SANBI) 

and partners produced a Mining and Biodiversity Guideline 

(2013) to provide practical guidance to the mining sector on 

how to address biodiversity issues in the South African 

context. This guideline provides a tool to facilitate the 

sustainable development of South Africa’s mineral resources 

in a way that enables regulators, industry and practitioners to 

minimise the impact of mining on the country’s biodiversity 

and ecosystem services. 

The Guideline distinguishes between four categories of 

biodiversity priority areas in relation to their importance from 

a biodiversity and ecosystem service point of view as well as 

the implications for mining in these areas. These include 

areas designated as: 1) Legally Protected, 2) Highest 

Biodiversity Importance, 3) High Biodiversity Importance, and 

4) Moderate Biodiversity Importance. The ‘Highest 

Biodiversity Importance’ category is based on the mapped 

extent of Critically Endangered and Endangered ecosystems, 

Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBAs), river and wetland 

Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Areas (FEPAs) with a 1 km 

 

 

Protected areas (as defined by NEMPAA) are required to be excluded from applications for mineral 

rights and have been in the case of this application. There is no requirement to exclude buffer zones of 

these protected areas. However if ground-based activities were to be proposed in the future then the 

impacts on and extent of buffer zones around protected areas would need to be assessed. 

CBAs are an indication of conservation value, but are not required to be excluded from exploration right 

applications. CBAs are afforded protection through the assessments and authorisations that are 

required to undertake development in them. Applicants have to keep in mind the restrictions and 

limitations of the activities that can be done in them, especially ground work like drilling and seismic 

activities. At this stage no activities have been proposed in CBAs  

Please see Section 4.4.2 regarding the screening required for possible future ground-based exploration 

activities. 
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buffer and Ramsar sites. 

The Guidelines indicates that if the presence of biodiversity 

features, leading to the categorisation as a ‘Highest 

Biodiversity Importance’ area, are confirmed then this could 

be a fatal flaw or pose significant limitations for new mining 

projects. An environmental assessment should inform 

whether or not mining is acceptable, including potentially 

limiting specific types of prospecting or mining which may be 

deemed not acceptable due to the impact on biodiversity and 

associated ecosystem services found in the priority area. 

Mining in such areas may be considered out of place and 

authorisations may well not be granted. If granted, the 

authorisation may set limits on allowed activities and 

methods, the extent thereof and impacts.” 

In accordance with the Free State Biodiversity Plan (2014) 

various significant Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBA) are 

present within the proposed project area. These areas should 

be excluded from the EA application as has been done with 

the formally protected areas. 

The value and conservation of CBA’s are crucial in the 

context of achieving minimum environmental conservation 

biodiversity targets for ecosystem types, species or 

ecological processes in the province. Therefore although not 

formally conserved as is the case with protected areas, the 
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importance of CBA’s in efficient environmental conservation 

is on the same if not higher level as protected areas. 

For this reason we insist that all CBA’s falling inside the 

proposed exploration area as identified in the newest 

Provincial Biodiversity Plan (2014) also be excluded from the 

proposed exploration area in the same manner as has been 

done with formally protected areas. 

5.8.  8. Comments on section 3.3.6 

Why are all the comments received during the Scoping 

Phase PPP and responses of the EAP not included in the 

Environmental Impact Report. All the comments and 

responses received during the application lifespan including 

the Scoping phase must be included in the Final 

Environmental Impact Report in order to ensure competent 

authority can make an informed decision. 

 

All comments and concerns raised during the Scoping phase was submitted to PASA as part of the 

approved Scoping report. These comments were sufficiently addressed and applied in the formulation of 

the approved Plan of Study for EIA and are therefore not included in the EIR. 

However all comments and concerns which were received from I&APs after the closing date for 

comment on the Scoping report are addressed and included in Table 3-6 in the EIR.  

5.9.  9. The following statement has been extracted from section 

4.1.2: 

“Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd is a 

South African registered subsidiary of Rhino Resources Ltd. 

Rhino Resources is an independent oil and gas exploration 

and development company focused on Africa.” 

The main and ultimate benefactor of the rights over the 

exploration and subsequent future extraction and utilisation 

of the natural resources being applied for will therefore be an 

 

 

The applicant must comply with all South African legislation. 
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American based corporation. The rights over our own local 

natural resources are being lost to outside the country. 

5.10.  10. Comments on section 4.3 Needs and Desirability 

The needs and desirability of the proposed project is 

insufficiently and biasedly discussed in favour of gas 

utilisation as a form of alternative energy generation source. 

Available coal reserves for which rights are possessed in 

South Africa will adequately sustain fossil fuel power 

generation into the significant future. South Africa also 

possesses more than enough clean renewable energy 

resources and opportunities such as sunlight and wind which 

should rather be investigated and considered as replacement 

options for fossil fuel usage for electricity generation. The 

environmental impacts associated with such clean renewable 

energy alternatives are significantly less and therefore more 

favourable when compared to the potential environmental 

impacts which hydrocarbon extraction and ultimate utilisation 

for energy generation would have on the environment and 

valuable agricultural sector in the area. If the applicant 

therefore motivates the needs, desirability and objectives of 

the project as a potential electricity generating resource for 

the future, they should rather investigate cleaner renewable 

alternatives to satisfy the indicated electricity needs in a more 

environmentally sustainable and responsible manner. 

 

Please refer to section 4.3 which provides an overview of the need and desirability for the proposed 

project by firstly, highlighting the applications for the use of natural gas (particularly with reference to the 

electricity generation sector) and, secondly, how these applications are aligned within the strategic 

context of national policy and energy planning, broader societal needs and regional planning, as 

appropriate. All of which is aligned with the DEA guideline on need and desirability (GN R 891, 20 

October 2014) that requires the need and desirability of a project to be considered at a policy level 

through the identification and promotion of activities/ industries/ developments required by civil society 

as a whole; and to be considered at a project level (as part of an EIA process), considering the content 

of regional and local plans, frameworks and strategies. 
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The Gaborone Declaration for Sustainability in Africa 

The overall objective of the Declaration is “To ensure that the 

contributions of natural capital to sustainable economic 

growth, maintenance and improvement of social capital and 

human well-being are quantified and integrated into 

development and business practice.” 

How was the objective of this declaration, of which South 

Africa is a signatory, addressed during the needs and 

desirability of the EIA process of the proposed project? No 

cost benefit analyses/comparisons were included in order to 

quantify and indicate the socio-economic advantages of 

proposed hydrocarbon extraction vs the potential 

disadvantages towards the sustainability of the agricultural 

sector. This is required in order to inform on the socio-

economic viability of the proposed project towards the 

greater GDP and subsequent human well-being in the 

country. 

Page 4-8, section 4.3.2.2 White Paper on Renewable Energy 

Policy 

“The position of the paper is based on the integrated 

resource planning criterion of “ensuring that an equitable 

level of national resources is invested in renewable 

technologies, given their potential and compared to 

investments in other energy supply options”. The White 

 

The needs and desirability of the project are aligned within the strategic context of national policy and 

energy planning, broader societal needs and regional planning, as appropriate. The objective of the 

Gaborone Declaration for Sustainability in Africa (GDSA) is ultimately addressed through the alignment 

of the needs and desirability of the project with the policies and strategies discussed in section 4.3.   

“The Government of South Africa has development a series of development policies and strategies, the 

most relevant of which is the National Development Plan (NDP) 2030: Our Future- Make it Work, which 

was released in 2011. This plan focuses on environmental sustainability, poverty eradication and 

greening the economy with lots of parallels to the goals of the Gaborone Declaration for Sustainability in 

Africa. Environmental reporting is also well established throughout South Africa. National, provincial and 

municipal reports have been continually published since the first National State of the Environment 

report was released in October 1999. Throughout this reporting there are many strategies which will 

help South Africa to work towards the goals of the Gaborone Declaration, including the Natural Strategy 

for Sustainable Development and Action Plan 1 & 2, the Environmental Assessment and Management 

Strategy among others” (http://www.gaboronedeclaration.com/south-africa/). 

 

 

 

Please refer to section 4.3.2.2 which states that The White Paper on Renewable Energy is intended to 

supplement the White Paper on Energy Policy and sets out Government’s vision, policy principles, 

http://www.gaboronedeclaration.com/south-africa/
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Paper affirms Government’s commitment to develop a 

framework within which the renewable energy industry can 

operate, grow, and contribute positively to the South African 

economy and to the global environment.” 

This reaffirms the statement above that clean renewable 

energy solutions should rather be investigated and pursued 

instead of promoting hydrocarbon extraction. The need and 

desirability of this project therefore does not provide sufficient 

motivation towards the objective of future cleaner electricity 

supply demands. 

strategic goals and objectives for promoting and implementing renewable energy in South Africa. 

Therefore the paper should not be read in isolation but in conjunction with the White Paper on the 

Energy Policy (1998), which is the overarching policy document which guides future policy and planning 

in the energy sector. The objectives of this policy included the stimulation of economic development, 

management of energy related environmental and health impacts and diversification of the country’s 

energy supply to ensure energy security. Therefore there is a need for sources of both renewable as 

well as a “cleaner” hydrocarbon energy in comparison to coal and oil.   

  

5.11.  11. Comments on section 4.3.5 Consistency with NEMA 

principles 

4(a)(vii), 4(a)(viii) & 4(i) under this heading again discuss the 

‘precautionary principle’ and anticipated negative 

environmental impacts of the project. These crucial NEMA 

principles are however applied in a biased manner with 

regards to the benefits vs risks and impacts of this project in 

the following manner: 

When the desirability and advantages of the project is 

discussed, the apparent significant future anticipated project 

benefits of the hydrocarbon extraction and energy generation 

and assistance towards climate change prevention are 

highlighted along with all the various other envisaged 

advantages. However, once the project discussion is directed 

 

 

Please refer to section 4.3.5 for the application of the NEMA principles in this EIR. Section (4)(a)(vii) of 

the NEMA Principles indicate that sustainable development requires “that a risk-averse and cautious 

approach is applied, which takes into account the limits of current knowledge about the consequences 

of decisions and action”. The limits of current knowledge about the consequences of decisions and 

action of future activities are discussed in section 6.5.   
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towards the potential future anticipated environmental 

impacts and negatives, the report conveniently reverts back 

to the argument that only the current exploration activities 

(FTG) applied for in the authorisation are applicable and only 

those potential impacts have therefore been investigated; not 

the future impact associated with ultimate extraction 

processes. This approach is inconsequent and (in our 

opinion) deliberately provides a skewed and biased image of 

the potential benefits vs risks of the ultimate project 

objectives which is essentially commercial hydrocarbon 

extraction. 

So if the benefits of this final objective is continually 

highlighted and motivated in the report, the final potential 

environmental risks and impacts must also be adequately 

investigated and reported upon right from the start. This must 

be done in order to objectively determine and inform on the 

viability of the proposed project with regards to environmental 

sustainability and the basic principles of NEMA right from the 

start. 

5.12.  12. Comments on section 4.3.5 Consistency with NEMA 

principles 

4 (p) under this heading discusses remedial cost provision. 

Once again refer back to comment 6 above. No specialist 

quantification has been conducted in this regard. How will the 

 

 

Please see Section 4.1.2.3 regarding the commitment from the applicant to provide the necessary 

insurances to the regulator prior to any form of exploration work being conducted. As indicated in 
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potential liability of risks associated with the flying of the 

aeroplane be addressed and covered. What funds and 

insurance is in place to compensate in the event that the 

aeroplane crashes and results in the burning down of 

agricultural farm land or infrastructure. How will the applicant 

take responsibility in such an event and what funds and 

resources are available for such an emergency event. An 

emergency plan and specialist quantification needs to be 

included in the Final EIA Report to adequately address this 

concern. 

Sections 6.1.3, 6.2 and 9.8.3 the applicant shall comply with local civil aviation rules. 

5.13.  13. Comments on section 4.3.5 Consistency with NEMA 

principles 

4 (r) under this heading discusses the exclusion of sensitive 

or vulnerable areas. As per comment 7 above; In accordance 

with the Free State Biodiversity Plan (2014) various 

significant Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBA) are present within 

the proposed project area. These should also be excluded 

from the EA application as has been done with the formally 

protected areas. The value and conservation of CBA’s are 

crucial in the context of achieving minimum environmental 

conservation biodiversity targets for ecosystem types, 

species or ecological processes in the province. Therefore 

although not formally conserved as is the case with protected 

areas, the importance of CBA’s in efficient environmental 

 

 

Protected areas (as defined by NEMPAA) are required to be excluded from applications for mineral 

rights. There is no requirement to exclude buffer zones of these protected areas. However if ground-

based activities were to be proposed in the future then the impacts on and extent of buffer zones around 

protected areas would need to be assessed. 

CBAs are an indication of conservation value, but are not required to be excluded from exploration right 

applications. CBAs are afforded protection through the assessments and authorisations that are 

required to undertake development in them. Applicants have to keep in mind the restrictions and 

limitations of the activities that can be done in them, especially ground work like drilling and seismic 

activities. At this stage no activities have been proposed in CBAs  

Please see Section 4.4.2 regarding the screening required for possible future ground-based exploration 
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conservation is on the same if not higher level as protected 

areas. 

activities. 

5.14.  14. Comments on section 4.5.3: Evaluation of Geological 

Data 

Various techniques and processes to be utilised during the 

evaluation process are listed but no description of what these 

processes entail and how they will be performed are 

provided. These proposed processes need to be described in 

detail in order to fully understand them and their potential 

impacts. 

These techniques and processes are all conducted on a desktop basis and have no associated impact.  

5.15.  15. The following statement has been extracted from section 

4.5.4: 

SOURCE ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY DATABASE 

Also in the 1st and 2nd years, Rhino Oil and Gas would 

acquire data on source-rock geochemistry. This may include 

the acquisition of rock samples from surface outcrops for 

laboratory analysis. A database on geochemistry of the 

region would be compiled. 

We are opposed to the potential acquisition of rock samples 

from surface outcrops and the processes/methodology to be 

followed for sampling, areas intended for sampling and 

associated impacts are not discussed at all. The report is 

misleading as it indicates from the start that no ground based 

activities are applied for in this initial exploration authorisation 

 

 

Your comment is noted. The EIR includes details of the exploration work programme that is proposed. 

This includes the potential for the acquisition of rock samples from surface outcrops for laboratory 

analysis. The acquisition of rock samples from surface outcrops for laboratory analysis entails collecting 

a small rock sample from various generally accessible areas within the exploration area, logging the 

position of a sample collected and transporting it to a laboratory for the analysis of its geochemistry. This 

activity is considered to have a negligible impact on the environment and hence the omission thereof 

from the impact assessment. 
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and activities are restricted to Aerial Full Tensor Gradiometry 

Gravity Survey. 

We therefore object to the acquisition of rock samples as the 

process and methodology to be followed to obtain these 

samples is grossly insufficiently discussed. The areas 

intended for such acquisition as well as the potential 

environmental impacts and mitigations of this intended 

processes are not discussed in the report at all. No impact 

assessment and rating has been done on this proposed 

activity. 

Section 4.5.4 must therefore be removed from the EIA 

project scope. 

5.16.  16. Comment on section 4.5.5 Full Tensor Gradiometry 

Gravity Survey 

The working of the FTG process is not adequately explained 

in order for the reader to understand the process in detail and 

potential impacts it could cause. The only description 

provided under heading 4.5.5 for the FTG process is as 

follows: 

“The fundamental component of a gravity gradiometer is the 

gravity gradient instrument (“GGI’), which consists of a slowly 

rotating disk on which four very precise accelerometers are 

mounted (termed a ‘complement’). The arrangement of the 

accelerometers together with their rotation allows a GGI to 

 

 

The GGI functions by measuring variations in the earth’s gravitational field over a distance. The device 

does not emit, radiate or send out any signals, sounds or radiation.   
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measure gravity gradients (i.e. the spatial rate of change of 

gravitational acceleration). These variations in the earth's 

gravitational field help image subsurface structures.” 

This does not provide any indication of how the “GGI” 

functions and how exactly it obtains its data. Are signals sent 

to the surface and “bounced back” to enable the 

measurements or are signals only received. Significantly 

more detail on the working of this FTG process is required in 

order to make an informed decision. 

5.17.  17. Comment on section 4.5.5 Full Tensor Gradiometry 

Gravity Survey 

During the planning regarding the timing and duration of the 

FTG surveys, the presence of game farms in the area needs 

to be considered. No flying may take place over or in the 

vicinity of game farms during the hunting or animal 

breeding/mating seasons. Permission must first be obtained 

from relevant game farm land owners prior to conducting 

FTG surveys in relevant areas. 

 

The flying of FTG aeroplanes is considered unlikely to result in significant disturbance to game. The 

FTG flights are likely to be less intrusive than the flights undertaken for game capture.  Please see the 

proposed mitigation measures in Section 6.1.3.1 and in the EMPr. 

5.18.  18. Comments on section 5.1.6 & 5.1.7: 

The proposed project area is a water stressed region with 

regards to surface and groundwater resources. The impacts 

of the future project activities on water resources must be 

investigated from the start. As indicated in comment 5: 

The ultimate objective of the current proposed exploration 

  

The presence of valuable surface and groundwater resources is acknowledged. This EIA has concluded 

that the currently proposed activities would not have any impact on the water resources. Please see 

Section 4.5.5 for information on the FTG survey and Section 6.1 for the impacts assessed relating to the 

FTG. Note that future production falls outside of the scope of this EIA process.   
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processes and project is essentially the commercial 

extraction of hydrocarbons which will have an impact on 

water sources. The impacts of subsequent ground based 

exploration activities and final impacts of the ultimate project 

objectives must logically/realistically be taken into account 

from initiation of the proposed project. This must be done in 

order to advise on the ultimate viability of the project from the 

start. The extremely important ‘precautionary principle’ and 

‘duty of care principle’ embedded in the framework of the 

National Environmental Management Act (No 107 of 1998) 

(NEMA) must be applied to the project. This must be done to 

acknowledge and address anticipated future risks and 

impacts associated with subsequent phases and ultimate 

final objectives of the project. This has however not been 

done. 

The logical and environmentally responsible approach would 

be to investigate and consider the realistic future impacts and 

risks of the ultimate final project objective activities on 

relevant water sources. The applicant would be firmly aware 

of such potential issues and impacts of the proposed project. 

By not considering this and casting a (in our opinion 

deliberate) ‘blind eye’ towards the future project risks and 

impacts, the environmental ignorance of the applicant and 

unwillingness to apply environmentally responsible and 
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sustainable development principles is undeniably exposed. 

The current approach being followed by the applicant is 

therefore not in accordance with the principles of 

environmental sustainability as set out in the National 

Environmental Management Act (No 107 of 1998). 

The final ultimate project objectives is commercial 

hydrocarbon extraction so the potential environmental risks 

and impacts on water sources must be adequately 

investigated and reported upon right from the start. This must 

be done in order to objectively determine and inform on the 

viability of the proposed project with regards to environmental 

sustainability and the basic principles of NEMA. 

5.19.  19. Comments regarding heading 5.1.8: 

Two of the vegetation types within which the proposed 

project area falls are classified as vulnerable while a further 

two are classified as endangered. The majority of the 

proposed area falls inside the Vaal-Vet Sandy Grassland 

vegetation type which is classified as endangered. The 

potential future exploration and ultimate production/extraction 

activities will place significant additional strain on these 

already stressed vegetation types. 

  

If the applicant were to propose activities that triggered the need for the approval of the transformation 

of such indigenous vegetation types in terms of the NEMA then approval would be required from PASA. 

Such activities could only proceed lawfully if the requisite approval was obtained. The applicant would 

have to make commitments to ensure the protection of these vegetation types. 

5.20.  20. Comments regarding heading 5.1.8.3: 

The exclusion of only the properties of protected areas within 

the proposed project site will not be sufficient. National 

  

Protected areas (as defined by NEMPAA) are required to be excluded from applications for mineral 
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Protected Areas Expansion Strategy focus areas must also 

be excluded from the project area. Sufficient buffer zones 

also need to be implemented around the outer boundaries of 

the protected areas in order to prevent any potential external 

edge impacts from occurring. The required sizes of such 

adequate buffer zones need to be determined by a suitably 

qualified and experienced ecologist familiar with the specific 

areas. 

In accordance with the Free State Biodiversity Plan (2014) 

various significant Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBA) are 

present within the proposed project area. These should also 

be excluded from the EA application as has been done with 

other protected areas. 

The value and conservation of CBA’s are crucial in the 

context of achieving minimum environmental conservation 

biodiversity targets for ecosystem types, species or 

ecological processes in the province. Therefore although not 

formally conserved as is the case with protected areas, the 

importance of CBA’s in efficient environmental conservation 

is on the same if not higher level as protected areas. 

For this reason we insist that all CBA’s falling inside the 

proposed exploration area as identified in the newest 

Provincial Biodiversity Plan (2014) also be excluded from the 

proposed exploration area in the same manner as has been 

rights. There is no requirement to exclude buffer zones of these protected areas. However if ground-

based activities were to be proposed in the future then the impacts on and extent of buffer zones around 

protected areas would need to be assessed. 

CBAs are an indication of conservation value, but are not required to be excluded from exploration right 

applications. CBAs are afforded protection through the assessments and authorisations that are 

required to undertake development in them. Applicants have to keep in mind the restrictions and 

limitations of the activities that can be done in them, especially ground work like drilling and seismic 

activities. At this stage no activities have been proposed in CBAs  

Section 7.2.2.5 discusses the limitations on assessing future activity options due to a lack of information 

on the scope, extent, duration and location of future activities. The purpose of the early-phase 

exploration is to obtain the required information to enable a reliable assessment of future impacts. 

Please see Section 4.4.2 regarding the screening required for possible future ground-based exploration 

activities. 
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done with formally protected areas. 

5.21.  21. Comments on section 5.3.6.2 

Page 5-28: “The area is home to significant commercial 

agriculture.” 

Once again as indicated in comments 4 & 17: 

The ultimate objective of the current proposed exploration 

processes and project is essentially the commercial 

extraction of hydrocarbons which will have an impact on 

water sources and agricultural activities. The impacts of 

subsequent ground based exploration activities and final 

impacts of the ultimate project objectives on agriculture in the 

area must logically/realistically be taken into account from 

initiation of the proposed project. This must be done in order 

to advise on the ultimate viability of the project from the start. 

The ‘precautionary principle’ and ‘duty of care principle’ 

embedded in the framework of the National Environmental 

Management Act (No 107 of 1998) (NEMA) must be applied 

to the project. This must be done to acknowledge and 

address anticipated future risks and impacts associated with 

subsequent phases and ultimate final objectives of the 

project. 

A comprehensive quantitative cost benefit analyses is 

required to quantify and compare the socio-economic 

advantages of proposed hydrocarbon extraction vs the 

  

 

 

Section 7.2.2.5 discusses the limitations on assessing future activity options due to a lack of information 

on the scope, extent, duration and location of future activities. The purpose of the early-phase 

exploration is to obtain the required information to enable a reliable assessment of future impacts. 

Please see Section 6.1.3 regarding the socio-economic impacts of the exploration activities. 
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potential disadvantages towards the sustainability of the 

agricultural sector. This is required in order to inform on the 

socio-economic viability of the proposed project towards the 

greater GDP and subsequent and human well-being in the 

country. This has however not been done. 

5.22.  22. Comments on section 6 Impacts 

SECTION 4.5.4 SOURCE ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY 

DATABASE 

Also in the 1st and 2nd years, Rhino Oil and Gas would 

acquire data on source-rock geochemistry. This may include 

the acquisition of rock samples from surface outcrops for 

laboratory analysis. A database on geochemistry of the 

region would be compiled. 

No impact assessment and rating has been done on this 

proposed activity and the processes/methodology to be 

followed for sampling, areas intended for sampling and 

associated impacts are not discussed at all. We are therefore 

opposed to the potential acquisition of rock samples from 

surface outcrops. 

Section 4.5.4 must therefore be removed from the EIA 

project scope. 

  

 

 

Your comment is noted. The acquisition of rock samples from surface outcrops for laboratory analysis 

entails collecting a small rock sample from various generally accessible areas within the exploration 

area, logging the position of a sample collected and transporting it to a laboratory for the analysis of its 

geochemistry. This activity is considered to have a negligible impact on the environment and hence the 

omission thereof from the impact assessment. 

5.23.  23. Comments on section 6.5 

Various other significant similar exploration applications are 

in progress in the adjacent and greater Free State area. The 

  

Your comment is noted. Please refer to section 6.5 regarding the cumulative impact assessment. Note 
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Response provided (as adapted for the purpose of the EIR) 

negative environmental impacts associated with ground 

based exploration activities and subsequent commercial 

extraction of hydrocarbons will be considerably amplified by 

the cumulative effects of various similar activities in the wider 

vicinity. Cumulative Impact Assessments form a crucial part 

of assessing a project’s viability and informing the competent 

authority’s decision making process. Cumulative impacts 

must be adequately investigated and reported on right from 

the start. 

that future production falls outside of the scope of this EIA process. 
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The Table below provides a summary of the issues and concerns raised by I&APs in the period between completion of the Scoping Report and prior to the 

distribution of the Environmental Impact Report for review. Also included in the Table are responses to the question or issue. The majority of these issues 

were addressed in the Scoping Report response to similar comments. Where necessary the issue or concern was carried through into the content of the 

Environmental Impact Report. Copies of all of these comments are included in Appendix 6.3.  

 

 

TABLE 3-6: COMMENTS FROM IAPS POST SUBMISISON  OF THE SCOPING REPORT 

No. Comments received 
Names, mode of 
communication and 
date 

Response provided (as adapted for the purpose of the EIR) 

1.  Process related issues: Objections 

1.1.  Reference is made to your email dated 19 July 2016 regarding the 
notice of an application for environmental authorisation in support of 
an exploration right for petroleum products on various farms in the 
Free State Province.  
It must be noted that: 

 Sasol Mining (Pty) Ltd is the holder of a mining right for 

coal, torbanite/oil shale and pseudocoal with DMR 

reference number FS 30/5/1/2/2/221 MR over various 

properties which include the farm Melkmlaats 103, 

Portion 3 of the farm Ruitjies vlakte 18 and a portion of 

the Remainder of the farm Ruitjies vlakte 457, all 

situated in the Koppies registration division. As mining is 

currently being conducted by Sasol Mining in respect of 

these properties, any activity by a third party, unless 

properly coordinated, could jepordise Sasol Mining’s 

mining, health, safety, rehabilitation, water management 

and other porcesses and may present risk to our 

employees operating underground and impact coal 

production; and 

P Cronje Sasol 
Mining, Letter, 19 
August 2016 

Your objection is recorded  
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 Sasol Mining (Pty) Ltd is also the holder of five 

prospecting rights for coal over various areas in the 

Heilbron, Koppies, Odendaalsrus and Kroonstad 

registration divisions with DMR reference numbers FS 

30/5/1/1/2/205 PR (10053PR), FS 30/5/1/1/2/176 PR 

(10042 PR), FS 30/5/1/1/2/172 PR (10043PR), FS 

30/5/1/1/2/10079 PR abd FS 30/5/1/1/2/10081 PR over 

which applications for closure certificates have been 

submitted, but not granted. Sasol Mining thus remains 

responsible for environmental rehabilitation in terms of 

the approved environmental management plans (EMP) 

until closure certificates have been issued. Should the 

exploration right be granted to Rhino Oil and Gas 

Exploration (Pty) Ltd before closure is obtained by Sasol 

Mining and exploration activities commences, it will give 

rise to the difficulty of seperation of responsibilities and 

obligations. The co-existence of our environmental 

management plans and the applicant’s environmental 

management plan on the same area will render it 

extremely difficult, if nmot impossible, to allocate 

environmetnal responsibilities, obligations and liabilities. 

Sasol Mining thus cannot support Rhino Oil’s application in respect 
of the properties listed in Annexture A. However, should the farm 
Melkplaats 103, portion 3 of the farm Ruitjies vlakte 18 and a portion 
of the Remainder of the farm Ruitjies vlakte 457 be excluded from 
the application area, and once closure certificates in respect of the 
above mentioned prospecting rights are issued, Sasol Mining will 
review its postion. 
 

2.  
Biodiversity related issues 
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2.1.  Part of a Bavaria area. 

Ouvolk present in the area. 

Part of the Riemland Tourist area. 

M Esterhuyze, Email, 
11 September 2016 

The ecological value of the region is documented through the baseline section of the Scoping and EIA 
reports.    
 
Issues relating to ecology have been identified for further investigation in the Scoping report.  Impacts to the 
various environmental aspects are assessed in the EIA (see Section 6). 

2.3.  Commenting authority comments on the revised draft Scoping Report  

2.1.3.1.  This office has evaluated the above mentioned document and the 

comments that have been sent to your office dated 07 April 2016 

still applies. 

Further comments will be provided during the Environmental Impact 

Assessment stage. 

 

Department of Water 
and Sanitation: FS, 
Email, 16 August 
2016 

Your comment is noted 

4.  Regulatory authority comments on the Scoping Report  

4.1.  The Final Scoping Report (FSR) and Plan of Study for 

Environmental Impact Assessment received by this office on the 

201h of August 2016 has reference. 

1. The Agency has evaluated the submitted FSR and Plan of Study 

for Environmental Impact Assessment and is satisfied that the 

documents comply with the minimum requirements of Appendix 2( 

2) of National Environmental Management Act, 1988 ( Act 107 of 

1998) Environmental Impact Assessment Regulations, 2014 ( 

hereafter referred to as " EIA Regulations, 2014'). The FSR is 

hereby accepted by the Agency in terms of regulation 22( a) of the 

EIA Regulations, 2014. 

2. You may therefore proceed with the environmental impact 

assessment in accordance with the tasks contemplated in the Plan 

of Study of Environmental Impact Assessment submitted with the 

T Motloung, 
Petroleum Agency 
SA, Email, 10 October 
2016 

The comments have been addressed in the EIA, where relevant. 
 
 
 
 
The change in the scope of the exploration work programme to only remote exploration techniques limited 
the need to address some of these items. 
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FSR and appendices 3- 6 of the EIA Regulations, 2014. 

3. Please ensure that various state departments are consulted 

during the EIA process and their comments incorporated in the 

Environmental Impact Assessment Report ( EIR) before submission 

to the Agency. State Departments/Agencies to be consulted include 

amongst others the Provincial Heritage Resources Authority/South 

African Heritage Resources Agency, Provincial Environmental 

Department, Department of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, 

Department of Water and Sanitation, Department of Land Affairs, 

district and local municipalities. Should you be unable to obtain 

comments, proof of attempts made to obtain comments should be 

submitted to the Agency. 

4. All objections raised during the scoping phase must be 

addressed during the Environmental Impact phase. 

5. The implementation of the Plan of Study for EIA must take into 

consideration following: 

a) Where desktop studies are used during environmental 

assessments, they must be authenticated by physical assessment 

in order to provide definite characteristics of the proposed 

exploration area. In this regard, you and the specialist are required 

to undertake physical site assessment of the application area and 

present the results thereof in the EIR. 

b) Section 24P of the NEMA requires that an applicant for an 

environmental authorisation relating to prospecting, exploration, 

mining or production must, before the Minister responsible for 

mineral resources issues the environmental authorisation, comply 

with the prescribed financial provision for the rehabilitation, closure 

and ongoing post decommissioning management of negative 

 
 
 
3. The various State Departments as listed are on the projects’ stakeholder database and have been 

involved in the EIA process and each were requested to comment on the Scoping and EIA reports. All 
comments received are included in the EIR. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. No attempts have been made to resolve objections that relate to further exploration or furture 
production activities as these fall outside of the scope of the EIA. 

 
 
 
 
5. a) With the exclusion of core hole drilling and seismic survey activities from the scope of the EIA (see 

Section 4.5.1) there were no physical sites to be assessed. 
 

b) Refer to Section 7.6 of the EIR. 
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environmental impacts. You are therefore reminded to quantify the 

potential environmental liability associated with the proposed 

activities and indicate the method of financial provision in line with 

the requirements of the National Environmental Management Act: 

Regulations Pertaining to the Financial Provision Prospecting, 

Exploration, Mining or Production Operation, 2015. The said must 

be carried out by a specialist. 

6. Please ensure that the EIR includes A3 size locality and layout 

maps of the application area. 

You are requested to submit three ( 3) hard copies of the EIR and 

EMPr and at least one electronic copy ( USB/CD) of the complete 

EIR and EMPr to the Agency on or before the 15th of February 

2017. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Noted and included in the EIR 
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4 PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

This chapter provides general project information; a general overview of exploration processes; describes 

the need and desirability for the proposed project; presents the proposed initial three-year exploration 

work programme and a description of the project alternatives. 

 

4.1 GENERAL PROJECT INFORMATION 

4.1.1 APPLICANT DETAILS 

Address: Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd 

 Icon Building, Suite 300 

 Corner of Long Street & Hans Strijdom Avenue 

 CAPE TOWN, 8000 

 

Vice President and COO: Phillip Steyn 

Cell: +27 (0)79 716 1030 

E-mail: psteyn@rhinoresourcesltd.com 

Website: www.rhinoresourceltd.com 

 

4.1.2 APPLICANT BACKGROUND 

Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd is a South African registered subsidiary of Rhino 

Resources Ltd.  Rhino Resources is an independent oil and gas exploration and development company 

focused on Africa. Rhino Resources is building a portfolio of both onshore and offshore oil and gas 

assets with a primary focus on West Africa, East Africa and Southern Africa.  The company’s key 

strategic areas include the East African Continental Rift System, the Central African Rift System, the 

coastal margins of East Africa, the South Atlantic margin of West Africa and the eastern Karoo formations 

of South Africa.  

 

South Africa has the eighth largest shale gas reserves in the world according to a recent United States 

Department of Energy report with estimates ranging from 30 trillion cubic feet (Tcf) to 390 Tcf for the 

Karoo Basin.  Rhino Resources’ goal is to develop these natural resources with the benefit of enhanced 

prosperity for African host countries and local communities. 

 

Rhino Oil and Gas is currently one of the largest applicants for both onshore and offshore oil and gas 

exploration rights in South Africa with a number of applications under consideration by PASA.  Rhino Oil 

and Gas previously held a Technical Co-operation Permit (“TCP”) for the Free State and North West 

Provinces 318 ER application area.  The TCP was issued by PASA in terms of Section 77 of the MPRDA.   
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The holder of a TCP has, subject to Section 79 of the MPRDA, the exclusive right to apply for and be 

granted an ER in respect of the area to which the permit relates.  Through the current application Rhino 

Oil and Gas intends to secure an ER.  Rhino Oil and Gas as the applicant for the ER will also be the 

operator for the proposed early-phase exploration. 

 

The directors and owners of Rhino Oil and Gas Exploration South Africa (Pty) Ltd are Mr P Mulligan (a 

US citizen) and Mr P Steyn (a South African). More information is available on 

http://www.rhinoresourcesltd.com/management. 

 

4.1.2.1 BBBEE  

Rhino Oil and Gas’s BBBEE status has been agreed upon with a BBEEE party and complies with all 

current requirements. Further shareholding within the party is still being finalized. Currently, the BBBEE 

requirement for upstream exploration is 9% according to the Charter for the South African Petroleum and 

Liquid Fuels Industry on empowering Historically Disadvantaged South Africans in the Petroleum and 

Liquid Fuels Industry. 

 

4.1.2.2 Environmental Policy 

Rhino Oil and Gas’s environmental policy is provided below: 

 

“Rhino Resources commits to corporate social responsibility in order to promote sustainable development 

in the countries and communities where we work. We prioritize corporate citizenship as an ethical 

commitment as well as a strategic advantage that enhances our ability to operate in emerging markets. 

To realize this vision, Rhino Resources, Ltd. and our subsidiaries, adhere to the guiding principles of our 

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) Policy: 

 

Environmental stewardship: We strive to promote environmental stewardship in areas where we work, 

and will take measures to minimize environmental impacts. 

 

Human Rights: We believe that every human life has equal value and respect and promote internationally 

recognized human rights in all facets of our work. 

 

Compliance: We comply with all relevant local, national and international laws and regulations in 

countries where we operate, and conduct our operations with honesty and integrity. 

 

Transparency: We recognize the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and the Extractive Industries 

Transparency Initiative, and support financial transparency and good governance practices in engaging 

with local and national authorities. 

 

http://www.rhinoresourcesltd.com/management
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Community development: We work to accelerate social and economic development in the communities 

where we are privileged to work. In addition to contributing to national authorities and local employment, 

the company supports dedicated initiatives in healthcare, education, and innovation to build a positive 

legacy in communities. Initiatives supported by Rhino Resources are designed and implemented in 

partnership with local NGOs, civil society, and national authorities and tailored for each context. 

 

Partners: We strive to select business partners that uphold our vision for CSR. Rhino Resources Ltd. is 

committed to work cooperatively and responsibly with local communities and our partners in our host 

countries, and perform our obligations in a social, environmental, and ethical manner for all stake holders 

over a sustained period of time to obtain real results and lasting change.” 

 

4.1.2.3 Insurance Policy 

Rhino Oil and Gas abides by all government requirements. Rhino Oil and Gas would provide proof of all 

required guarantees and insurances to the Regulator prior to any form of exploration work being 

conducted. 

 

4.2 GENERAL OVERVIEW OF THE EXPLORATION PROCESS 

The purpose of exploration is to identify the existence of any commercially viable reserves of oil and / or 

gas. The conditions necessary for petroleum reserves to have accumulated are complex and largely 

dependent on past geological history and present geological formations and structures. For deposits to 

occur, particular combinations of potential source and reservoir rocks together with migration pathways 

and trap structures are required. Discovering such reservoirs and estimating the likelihood of them 

containing oil and / or gas is a technically complex process consisting of a number of different stages 

requiring the use of a range of techniques. Such techniques may include, inter alia, aero-magnetic/gravity 

surveys, deep and shallow geophysical (seismic) surveys, shallow drilling and coring, and exploration 

and appraisal drilling (DTI, 2001). Exploration is an iterative process with data acquired from a prior stage 

required to improve the knowledge and understanding of the resource, which may then be subject to a 

later stage of more intensive exploration.  

 

Exploration begins with the identification of target areas.  Based on a general geological understanding, 

often informed by publically available data, broad areas are initially identified as being prospective with 

the potential to contain reserves of oil and / or gas. These areas are then subjected to early-phase 

exploration that is focused on large-scale regional analysis. This is undertaken by integrating the 

regional surface and basin structure data derived from available legacy data. Prospective areas are 

further defined using a combination of surface / shallow mapping techniques and seismic surveys to aid 

understanding of deeper, subsurface geology. Aero-magnetic and gravity surveys, as well as core drilling, 

are also used to define the general geological structure such as sedimentary basins. The work in this 

early-phase exploration stage might identify potential areas of interest for follow up study, but do not 
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typically enable the extent of areas with oil and gas to be defined. Through the course, or at the end, of 

this stage the non-prospective areas would typically be relinquished by the applicant from the exploration 

right area. 

 

Exploration in areas identified as prospective would then progress to the appraisal stage. Identified 

areas of potential interest are subjected to further seismic and lithological study, which may involve 

reinterpreting existing data or conducting new surveys. Such surveys would typically be conducted at 

higher resolution or with more accurate techniques to improve the confidence in the information. The 

purpose of these surveys is to delineate and evaluate the prospects of interest identified in the first phase 

of exploration. Exploration wells would then be planned to access the target stratigraphy for testing, 

which may include permeability testing, pressure testing and hydraulic fracturing. It is noted that the only 

reliable way to determine whether the identified formations contain hydrocarbons is to undertake 

exploration well drilling (DTI, 2001). This work is aimed at identifying and defining the extent of target 

areas with high potential for reserves of oil and / or gas, as well as whether or not the size of the resource 

warrants further study and drilling. At the end of this stage the non-prospective areas would typically be 

relinquished by the applicant from the exploration right area.   

 

In order to fully define the commercial viability of an oil and / or gas resource a well drilling stage is 

generally undertaken.  Exploration wells (in one or a variety of forms) would be drilled and subject to an 

array of trials and testing (possibly including permeability testing, pressure testing and hydraulic 

fracturing).  The type of wells and tests would depend entirely on the nature of the resource that has been 

identified. The identified resource is then evaluated and tested. These wells would enable the 

geoscientists to gain the greatest level of understanding of the reservoir and its viability for production.  

Only once it is determined that a field is commercially viable would an operator consider moving into the 

production phase. At the end of this stage the non-prospective areas would typically be relinquished by 

the applicant from the exploration right area.   

 

Exploration typically requires the early-phase exploration, the appraisal stage and a well drilling 

stage, undertaken over a period of up to 10 years, in order to arrive at a point where an informed 

decision can be made on a production right application.  

 

Rhino Oil and Gas is at the beginning of an oil and gas exploration process and at this stage is only 

seeking authorisation to undertake a portion of early-phase exploration activities (see Figure 4-1). The 

early-phase exploration programme is the second step in determining if there is a likely oil or gas 

resource in the exploration right area that would warrant further investigation (the first phase having been 

the technical study undertaken). The proposed exploration work programme is designed to improve the 

understanding of the regional geology and inform the potential for the occurrence of an oil and / or gas 

resource.   
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It is not known at this stage whether there are any oil and / or gas reserves. It is also not known at this 

stage what form the oil and / or gas might take. This will only be known after all the data from the initial 

three-year exploration work programme has been analysed.  At the end of the current exploration work 

programme it would still not be possible to define the extent of a resource nor to determine if the resource 

was commercially viable. 

 

As indicated in Sections 1.2 and 4.6, if a resource is identified for more advanced exploration, further 

authorisation / approvals would be required before these activities could be undertaken. 

 

 

FIGURE 4-1: OVERVIEW OF THE EXPLORATION PROCESS 

 

4.3 NEED AND DESIRABILITY OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT 

The DEA guideline on need and desirability (GN R 891, 20 October 2014) notes that while addressing the 

growth of the national economy through the implementation of various national policies and strategies, it 

is also essential that these policies take cognisance of strategic concerns such as climate change, food 

security, as well as the sustainability in supply of natural resources and the status of our ecosystem 

services. Thus, the over-arching framework for considering the need and desirability of development in 
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general is taken at the policy level through the identification and promotion of activities/ industries/ 

developments required by civil society as a whole. The DEA guideline further notes that at a project level 

(as part of an EIA process), the need and desirability of the project should take into consideration the 

content of regional and local plans, frameworks and strategies.  

 

In light of the above, this section aims to provide an overview of the need and desirability for the 

proposed project by firstly, highlighting the applications for the use of natural gas (particularly with 

reference to the electricity generation sector) and, secondly, how these applications are aligned within the 

strategic context of national policy and energy planning, broader societal needs and regional planning, as 

appropriate. 

 

4.3.1 USE OF NATURAL GAS 

Natural gas is a fossil fuel, which is used globally as a source of energy for heating, cooking, and 

electricity generation. It is also used as fuel for vehicles and in the manufacturing of plastics and other 

commercially important chemicals. The fastest growing sector for the use of natural gas is for the 

generation of electric power (Union of Concerned Scientists). 

 

Natural gas power plants usually generate electricity in gas turbines, directly using the hot exhaust gases 

from the combustion of the gas (Union of Concerned Scientists). Of the three fossil fuels used for electric 

power generation (coal, oil and natural gas), natural gas emits the least carbon dioxide per unit of energy 

produced. When burnt, natural gas emits 30% and 45% less carbon dioxide than burning oil and coal, 

respectively. Burning natural gas also releases lower amounts of nitrogen oxides, sulphur dioxide, 

particulates and mercury when compared to coal and oil (Union of Concerned Scientists, n.d.). However, 

some research shows that over a 20-year time period, comparing the greenhouse gas (GHG) emission of 

methane from gas, to carbon dioxide emissions, that both shale gas and conventional natural gas have a 

larger GHG footprint, than do coal or oil for any possible use of natural gas (Howarth 2014). 

 

As economic growth is dependent on the availability of electricity, ensuring a sustainable and reliable 

supply of electricity with sufficient capacity is a key aspect to growing the economy of South Africa in the 

future. The electricity shortages experienced in South Africa over the past decade were a contributing 

factor to the significant slowdown in economic growth rate. To enable economic growth within the target 

rate of between 6% and 8% (Accelerated and Shared Growth Initiative, 2004) to be achieved, it will be 

necessary for Government to continue increasing electricity generating capacity in the country. 

 

In the context of the above, the use of natural gas for electricity generation is considered to have 

substantial benefits going forward and is identified in national policy, together with renewable energy 

technologies, as an alternative in diversifying the domestic energy supply away from its current reliance 

on coal. The feasibility of using natural gas for domestic power generation is considered to be dependent 
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on the extent of available domestic reserves of natural gas, as well as the financial cost of importing 

natural gas should those reserves be insufficient. 

 

At present, domestic resources are limited to offshore gas fields close to Mossel Bay (F-A field), which 

are understood to be in decline. The F-O offshore field (Project Ikhwezi) is envisioned to complement this 

supply in the short- to medium-term. Other proven offshore reserves include the Ibhubesi Gas Field off 

the West Coast of South Africa. The development of this field to supply gas to the existing Ankerlig Power 

Station is currently being considered. Neighbouring countries (Mozambique and Namibia) and regional 

African nations (Angola and Tanzania) have substantial gas reserves. Presently, gas is imported to South 

Africa through the Republic of Mozambique Pipeline Company (ROMPCO) pipeline from Mozambique. 

This gas is mostly used for chemical processes in Sasol’s coal-to-liquid (CTL) process in Secunda 

(Bischof-Niemz, Carter-Brown, Wright, & Zinaman, 2016). In Johannesburg, Egoli Gas supplies industry 

and households in some suburbs with reticulated natural gas that is sourced from Sasol. 

 

In 2013, the total natural gas supply in South Africa (domestic production and import) equated to 

approximately 2.5% of total primary energy supply for the country (Bischof-Niemz, Carter-Brown, Wright, 

& Zinaman, 2016). Thus, an increase in domestic natural gas reserves would enable South Africa to take 

steps to secure the countries energy supply (through diversification), assist in reducing the emissions of 

greenhouse gases (by reducing the country’s reliance on coal for electricity generation) and reduce the 

need for the importation of gas. As such, exploration for additional domestic hydrocarbon reserves is 

considered important and supported by national policy, and any discoveries would be well received by 

the local market.   

 

4.3.2 NATIONAL POLICY AND PLANNING CONTEXT 

This section aims to provide an overview of the national policy and planning context relating to the 

promotion of development in general within South Africa, developing the energy sector (with specific 

reference to natural gas and renewable energy) and response to climate change.  

 

4.3.2.1 White Paper on the Energy Policy of the Republic of South Africa (1998) 

The White Paper on the Energy Policy (1998) is the overarching policy document which guides future 

policy and planning in the energy sector. The objectives of the policy included the stimulation of economic 

development, management of energy related environmental and health impacts and diversification of the 

country’s energy supply to ensure energy security. 

 

It is stated that the government will, inter alia, “promote the development of South Africa’s oil and gas 

resources…” and “ensure private sector investment and expertise in the exploitation and development of 

the country’s oil and gas resources”. The successful exploitation of these natural resources would 

contribute to the growth of the economy and relieve pressure on the balance of payments. Before the 
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development of the country’s oil and gas resources can take place, there is a need to undertake 

exploration activities to determine their extent and the feasibility of utilising these resources for 

production.  

 

4.3.2.2 White Paper on the Renewable Energy Policy (2003) 

The White Paper on Renewable Energy is intended to supplement the White Paper on Energy Policy 

(described above) and sets out Government’s vision, policy principles, strategic goals and objectives for 

promoting and implementing renewable energy in South Africa. The position of the paper is based on the 

integrated resource planning criterion of “ensuring that an equitable level of national resources is invested 

in renewable technologies, given their potential and compared to investments in other energy supply 

options”. The White Paper affirms Government’s commitment to develop a framework within which the 

renewable energy industry can operate, grow, and contribute positively to the South African economy and 

to the global environment. The White Paper indicated that due to the limited availability of gas reserves, 

gas was unlikely to form any major component of primary energy supply over any extended period when 

compared with coal, even though natural gas is considered to be a "cleaner fuel" in comparison with coal 

and oil. 

 

4.3.2.1 National Gas Infrastructure Plan (2005) 

The National Gas Infrastructure Plan is Government’s strategy for the development of the natural gas 

industry in South Africa so as to meet the energy policy objectives set out in the White Paper on Energy 

Policy (1998). The plan sets out the outlook for gas consumption and production globally and within 

South Africa and aims to articulate Government’s broad policy and development aims. The plan outlines 

four main phases of gas infrastructure development (each with sub-phases) and following the completion 

of these projects, it is envisaged that there will be a fully integrated network linking the major economic 

centres to the upstream supplies of gas.  

 

4.3.2.1 New Growth Path (2011) 

The New Growth Path (NGP) reflects the commitment of Government to prioritise Employment creation in 

all economic policies and sets out the key drivers and sectors for Employment which will be the focus of 

Government. The sectors identified for prioritisation include infrastructure, agriculture, mining, 

manufacturing, tourism and the green economy. 

 

Within the green economy sector, the NGP targets 300 000 additional direct jobs by 2020, with 80 000 in 

manufacturing and the rest in construction, operations and maintenance of new environmentally friendly 

infrastructure. It is envisaged that the additional jobs will be created by expanding the existing public 

Employment schemes to protect the environment and the production of biofuels. The NGP notes that 

renewable energy provides new opportunities for investment and Employment in manufacturing new 

energy technologies as well as in construction. 
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The NGP further identifies the need to develop macroeconomic strategies and microeconomic measures 

to achieve sustainable expansion of work opportunities and output. As part of the identified 

microeconomic measures, the NGP states that South Africa should be the driving force behind the 

development of regional energy, transport and telecommunications infrastructure. Priorities in this regard 

include strengthening the regional integration of energy by undertaking urgent improvements in electricity 

interconnectors, and exploring other opportunities for enhancing clean energy across central and 

southern Africa, including natural gas. 

 

4.3.2.2 National Development Plan (2012) 

The National Development Plan (NDP) (2012) provides the context for all growth in South Africa, with the 

overarching aim of eradicating poverty and inequality between people in South Africa through the 

promotion of development. It is also acknowledged that environmental challenges are in conflict with 

some of these development initiatives. As such, it is emphasised that there is also a need to: 

 protect the natural environment; 

 enhance the resilience of people and the economy to climate change; 

 extract natural resources to facilitate the improvement of living standards, skills and infrastructure in 

a sustainable manner; and 

 reduce greenhouse gas emissions and improve energy efficiency. 

 

The NDP identifies the need to develop the electricity generation sector in order to support the growth of 

the national economy and reach the stated developmental objectives. It is further acknowledged that 

emissions of carbon dioxide and other greenhouse gases potentially pose a significant cost on a global 

scale with respect to climate change. While South Africa contributes to these emissions, it is 

acknowledged that it is also particularly vulnerable to the effects of climate change. Thus, in conjunction 

with developing the electricity generation sector further, the NDP also aims to ensure that carbon 

emissions are reduced. 

 

The NDP identifies the construction of infrastructure to import liquefied natural gas, increasing exploration 

for domestic gas feedstock (including investigating shale and coal bed methane reserves) and procuring 

at least 20 000 MW of renewable electricity by 2030 as priority investments (amongst others) needed to 

develop the electricity generation sector further. 

 

4.3.2.3 Integrated Resource Plan for Electricity (2010 and updated in 2013) 

The Integrated Resource Plan (IRP) for Electricity (2010 – 2030), initiated by the Department of Energy 

(DoE), is viewed as an outline of Government’s planned policy to meet the current and projected energy 

demands of the country for the foreseeable future. The IRP also defines a mix of generating technologies 

to ensure that the projected demand can be met. 
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The IRP was updated in 2013 to reflect changes in the electricity demand outlook from what was 

anticipated in 2010. The key recommendations of the updated IRP include delaying the decision on 

increasing the nuclear base-load, procuring a new set of fluidised bed combustion coal generators, 

making use of regional hydro-electric generation, continuing the Renewable Energy Independent Power 

Producers (RE IPP) programme and undertaking further exploration of regional and domestic gas 

options. 

 

4.3.2.4 Draft Integrated Energy Plan (2013) 

The Draft Integrated Energy Plan (IEP) (2013) seeks to determine how current and future energy needs 

can be addressed efficiently. Key objectives outlined in the plan include security of supply, increased 

access to energy, diversity in supply sources and primary sources of energy, and minimising emissions. 

The plan indicates that projected demand for natural gas between 2010 and 2050 would be second only 

to petroleum products, primarily due to increased growth in the industrial sector.  

 

The Draft IEP points out that given South Africa is a net importer of oil, the liquid fuels industry and its 

economy is vulnerable to fluctuations in the global oil market. It is noted that the current natural gas 

consumption exceeds production, with the majority of demand being met through imports from 

Mozambique. 

 

The plan states that the use of natural gas as an alternative electricity generator must be considered in 

moderation due to limited proven reserves, but that it has significant potential both for power generation, 

as well as direct thermal uses. The use of natural gas for power generation is considered as an option to 

assist South Africa to move towards a low carbon future given that natural gas has a lower carbon 

content than coal. 

 

The role of renewable energy to deliver the intended policy benefits of improved energy security and 

reduced greenhouse gas emissions is also acknowledged in the plan. The availability of untapped 

renewable energy resources within the country is highlighted. It is noted that the DoE had implemented 

the RE IPPs procurement process to increase the share of renewable energy technologies in the energy 

mix. The plan also highlights that storage remains the most important challenge to the widespread use of 

renewable energy. Due to the intermittent nature of renewable energy systems and the variability in 

electricity load requirements, the storage of the electricity generated when demand is low is considered to 

be critical. Thus the IEP notes that there is still a need to incorporate the use fossil fuels and nuclear 

power to ensure that there is both sufficient base-load electricity generating power to meet the minimum 

needs and peak-load power to meet the needs during peak periods. 
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4.3.2.5 Gas Utilisation Master Plan (GUMP) 

The DoE is currently in the process of compiling a Gas Utilisation Master Plan (GUMP) for South Africa. 

The GUMP is intended to be a long-term (30-year) plan for the development of a gas industry within 

South Africa. One of the key objectives of the GUMP is to enable the development of indigenous gas 

resources and to create the opportunity to stimulate the introduction of a portfolio of gas supply options. 

The GUMP will inform a Gas Independent Power Producers Programme with the intent to bring gas 

demand and supply on stream at the same time. 

 

4.3.2.6 Paris Agreement - United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

The Paris Agreement was adopted by South Africa on 12 December 2015 at the 21st session of the 

Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC 

CoP21).  

 

The Paris Agreement is a comprehensive framework which aims to guide international efforts to limit 

greenhouse gas emissions and to meet challenges posed by climate change. The main objective of the 

Paris Agreement is to limit the global temperature increase to below 2 °C. Each individual country is 

responsible for determining their contribution (referred to as the “nationally determined contribution”) in 

reaching this goal. The Paris Agreement requires that these contributions should be "ambitious" and 

"represent a progression over time". The contributions should be reported every five years and are to be 

registered by the UNFCCC Secretariat. As a signatory to the Paris Agreement, South Africa will be 

required to adopt the agreement within its own legal systems, through ratification, acceptance, approval 

or accession.  

 

“As a signatory to the Paris Agreement, South Africa would be required to investigate alternatives to 

existing industries which have high carbon-emissions. In this regard, it is anticipated that there will be a 

shift away from coal-based energy production within the energy sector and increased reliance on 

alternative energy sources.  Given the fact that natural gas produces lower emissions and is a highly 

efficient source of energy when compared to coal, the increased use of natural gas can, in the short term, 

serve as bridge on the path to the carbon-neutral goal of the Paris Agreement” (Source: 

http://www.energylawexchange.com/the-paris-agreement-on-climate-change-implications-for-africa/). 

 

The SEA for Shale Gas Development indicates that “Including more natural gas in South Africa’s energy 

mix would make the energy system more efficient, cheaper and more reliable. Natural gas, regardless of 

its source, has a desirable set of qualities that coal and oil do not possess. Gas can be used in almost all 

subsectors (e.g. power generation, heat, transport, manufacture of chemicals); is easily transported once 

gas infrastructure is in place; is supported by a growing international market; is a more consistent fuel 

than coal (thus more flexible and easier to handle); is less CO2 intensive when burnt than coal (if leakage 

during production and transport is minimised); can be more efficiently used for power generation (more 

http://www.energylawexchange.com/the-paris-agreement-on-climate-change-implications-for-africa/
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kWh per GJ); has high operational flexibility; and has an end-use cost structure that is capital- light and 

fuel-intensive, making it economically flexible” (Summary for Policy Makers, Page 12). 

 

4.3.2.1 National Climate Change Response White Paper 

The White Paper on the 4.3.2.1 National Climate Change Response presents the South African 

Government’s vision for an effective climate change response and the long-term, just transition to a 

climate-resilient and lower-carbon economy and society. South Africa’s response to climate change has 

two objectives: 

 Effectively manage inevitable climate change impacts through interventions that build and sustain 

South Africa’s social, economic and environmental resilience and emergency response capacity. 

 Make a fair contribution to the global effort to stabilise greenhouse gas (GHG) concentrations in 

the atmosphere at a level that avoids dangerous anthropogenic interference with the climate 

system within a timeframe that enables economic, social and environmental development to 

proceed in a sustainable manner. 

 

The Green Paper acknowledges that South Africa has relatively high emissions for a developing country. 

The energy intensity of the South African economy, largely due to the significance of mining and minerals 

processing in the economy and the coal-intensive energy system, means that South Africa is a significant 

emitter of GHGs. The majority of South Africa’s energy emissions arise from electricity generation. 

 

The Green Paper sets out South Africa’s overall response strategy though strategic priorities, leading to a 

series of adaption, mitigation, response measures and priority flagship programmes.   Policy decisions on 

new infrastructure investments must consider climate change impacts to avoid the lock-in of emissions-

intensive technologies into the future. In the medium-term, the Green Paper indicates that a mitigation 

option with the biggest potential includes a shift to lower-carbon electricity generation options. The 

Renewable Energy Flagship Programme is identified as possible driver for the deployment of renewable 

energy technologies. Renewable energy and not fossil fuel gas is ultimately recommended for climate 

change mitigation. 

 

4.3.3 REGIONAL POLICY AND PLANNING CONTEXT 

This section aims to provide an overview of the regional policy and planning context relating to 

development within the Free State in general. 

 

4.3.3.1 Free State Provincial Spatial Development Framework (2013) 

The Free State Provincial Spatial Development Framework (PSDF) aims to align the province’s 

strategies, proposals and guidelines for future spatial development with the Free State Development 

Strategy (FSGDS) 2005 – 2014 and the NDP (refer to Section 4.3.2). Like the NDP, the PSDF identifies 

key challenges to be addressed through plans and strategies. Four categories have been identified, each 
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with its own challenges and plans and strategies to address the challenges. The four categories identified 

include: 

 Context - Lack of international and national cooperation as it relates to biodiversity conservation and 

efficient bioregional planning. 

 The Place - Addressing the space-related aspects that represent the environmental capital of the 

Free State. 

 The People - Towards enhancing of well-being of the people of the province as an imperative for 

sustainable development. 

The Economy - Towards promoting the economy and ensuring efficient use of monetary and 

infrastructural capital for the benefit of all (Van der Merwe, 2013). 

 

4.3.3.2 Fezile Dabi District Municipality Spatial Development Framework (2016-2017) 

The Alfred Nzo District Municipality Spatial Development Framework (SDF) is intended to guide planning 

and decisions on land development, act as a guideline for decision makers during unusual situations, 

create a spatial logic guiding private sector investment, ensure social, economic and environmental 

sustainability, establish public sector developmental priorities and identify spatial priorities and places 

where public-private partnerships are possible.   The SDF highlights the fact that the natural resource 

management, land rights and tenure arrangements, land capability sub-division and consolidation of 

farms and the protection of prime agricultural land are issues that needs specific attention. 

 

The SDF notes that developmental constraints in the district include: the functionality of urban 

concentrations that are not well defined, slow land reform, high unemployment rate, poverty levels, 

HIV/AIDS infection rate, crime and illiteracy, underutilization of tourism potential and a need for housing, 

sanitation and infrastructure upgrades. 

 

The development opportunities within the district includes: the area has high agricultural and tourism 

potential, complimentary  services to the primary agricultural and tourism sectors are required, natural 

resources can be utilised for job creation, good internal and external linkage exist via good road 

networks, electricity supply to the area is good and industrial stands are available.  

 

4.3.3.3 Lejweleputswa District Municipality Integrated Development Plan (2016/17) 

The IDP of the Lejweleputswa District Municipality (LDM) outlines integrated planning, health services, 

firefighting, municipal public transport, local tourism and local economic development as its core 

municipal functions and contains a number objectives, strategies and projects to fulfil these functions. 

 

The SDF of the LDM identifies the exploitation of the existing but unused mining properties from a spatial 

perspective as the key spatial issue within the Matjhabeng Local Municipality to be noted.  The very small 

area of the LDM that is included in the ER area is dominated by agricultural activities but the SDF focus is 
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predominantly on mining. The SDF does not provide a framework within which development is guided 

from a natural resource perspective, provides no constraints and opportunities relevant to the small area 

of influence and contains no SDF objectives, plans and strategies to achieve any goals.   

 

4.3.4 SUMMARY OF NATIONAL AND REGIONAL POLICY AND PLANNING 

The previous sections have considered the various national and regional policies, plans, guidelines and 

conventions which are relevant to the proposed exploration activities. As highlighted above, there is a 

drive from national and provincial Government to stimulate development and grow the economy of South 

Africa. In order to facilitate this economic growth, there is a need to ensure that there is sufficient capacity 

in the country’s electricity supply by diversifying the primary energy sources within South Africa. One of 

the proposals to meet this aim is to develop the oil and gas sector within the country. 

 

The proposed exploration activities would allow for the determination of whether or not petroleum 

resources are located within the proposed ER area. By gaining a better understanding of the extent, 

nature and economic feasibility of extracting these potential resources, the viability of developing 

indigenous gas resources would be better understood. 

 

However, it is acknowledged that the promotion of the oil and gas sector could also be considered in 

contradiction with some of the other plans and policies, which identify the need to reduce the reliance on 

fossil fuels for electricity generation in order for South Africa to reduce GHG emissions and meet 

commitments in this regard. Nevertheless, the current limitations of renewable energy technologies are 

such, that there is still a need to include fossil fuels within the energy mix of the country.  

 

4.3.5 CONSISTENCY WITH NEMA PRINCIPLES 

The national environmental management principles contained in NEMA serve as a guide for the 

interpretation, administration and implementation of NEMA and the EIA Regulations. In order to 

demonstrate consistency with the NEMA principles, a discussion of how these principles are taken into 

account during the EIA process is provided below. 

 

TABLE 4-1:  CONSIDERATION OF THE NEMA PRINCIPLES IN RELATION TO THE PROPOSED 
PROJECT. 

National Environmental Management Principles Comment 

(2) Environmental management must place people 

and their needs at the forefront of its concern, 

and serve their physical, psychological, 

developmental, cultural and social interests 

equitably. 

The proposed project aims to determine the presence of 

petroleum resources within the Exploration Right area. 

Confirmation of the presence of such resources would 

enable the country to refine its long-term planning for the 

development of the oil and gas sector within the country.  

The gas sector is known to have significant economic 

benefits as well as environmental risk that need to be 
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National Environmental Management Principles Comment 

balanced. 

(3) Development must be socially, environmentally 

and economically sustainable. 

Government has indicated that there is a need for the 

country to reduce its reliance on coal-based electricity. 

The use of natural gas is being considered to assist in 

reaching this goal. By determining the presence (and 

extent) of such resources, the sustainability of 

developing the petroleum sector within the country can 

be better considered. 

(4)(a) Sustainable development requires the 

consideration of all relevant factors including 

the following: 

(i) That the disturbance of ecosystems and 

loss of biological diversity are avoided, or, 

where they cannot be altogether avoided, 

are minimised and remedied; 

The EIA process has considered potential social, 

economic, biophysical impacts that could result through 

the implementation of the proposed exploration activities.  

 

The EIA Report provides a list of areas which have been 

excluded from physical exploration (see Sections 4.4.1 

and 4.4.2). By excluding these areas the disturbance of 

sensitive ecosystems and disturbance of cultural heritage 

resources is avoided as far as possible.  

 

The EIA Report also identifies measures to avoid, 

minimise and/or remedy an pollution and/or degradation 

of the environment that may occur as a result of the 

proposed exploration activities (see Section 9. 

 

By determining the presence and extent of any natural 

gas reserves, it can be determined whether the possible 

future use of these non-renewable resources would be 

sustainable. 

 

(4)(a)(ii) that pollution and degradation of the 

environment are avoided, or, where they 

cannot be altogether avoided, are 

minimised and remedied; 

(4)(a)(iii) that the disturbance of landscapes and 

sites that constitute the nation’s cultural 

heritage is avoided, or where it cannot be 

altogether avoided, is minimised and 

remedied; 

(4)(a)(iv) that waste is avoided, or where it cannot be 

altogether avoided, minimised and re-used 

or recycled where possible and otherwise 

disposed of in a responsible manner; 

(4)(a)(v) that the use and exploitation of non-

renewable natural resources is responsible 

and equitable, and takes into account the 

consequences of the depletion of the 

resource; 

(4)(a)(vi) that the development, use and exploitation 

of renewable resources and the 

ecosystems of which they are part do not 

exceed the level beyond which their 

integrity is jeopardised; 

(4)(a)(vii) that a risk-averse and cautious approach is 

applied, which takes into account the limits 

of current knowledge about the 

consequences of decisions and actions; 

and 

Assumptions, uncertainties and limitations  associated 

with the compilation of the EIR and EMPr are discussed 

in Section 3.3.2. 

(4)(a)(viii) that negative impacts on the environment 

and on people’s environmental rights be 

anticipated and prevented, and where they 

cannot be altogether prevented, are 

minimised and remedied. 

The EIA process has considered and assessed the 

identified potential social, economic, biophysical impacts 

of the project (refer to Section 6).  

The EMPr provides the recommended management 

measures to mitigate the significance of these identified 

impacts. 

(4)(b) Environmental management must be The EIA process that has been followed recognises that 
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National Environmental Management Principles Comment 

integrated, acknowledging that all elements of 

the environment are linked and interrelated, 

and it must take into account the effects of 

decisions on all aspects of the environment 

and all people in the environment by pursuing 

the selection of the best practicable 

environmental option. 

all elements of the environment are linked and 

interrelated. PASA, as the decision-making authority, will 

be responsible for taking all aspects of the environment, 

including whether or not the potential impacts of the 

project would unfairly discriminate against any person, 

into consideration when making a decision regarding the 

proposed project. 

(4) (c) Environmental justice must be pursued so that 

adverse environmental impacts shall not be 

distributed in such a manner as to unfairly 

discriminate against any person, particularly 

vulnerable and disadvantaged persons. 

(4) (d) Equitable access to environmental resources, 

benefits and services to meet basic human 

needs and ensure human well-being must be 

pursued and special measures may be taken 

to ensure access thereto by categories of 

persons disadvantaged by unfair 

discrimination. 

The proposed exploration activities are not anticipated to 

limit access to environmental resources that meet basic 

human needs. The use of any land for exploration 

activities would have to be through an Access 

Agreement negotiated between the exploration right 

holder and the landowner/occupier. 

(4) (e) Responsibility for the environmental health and 

safety consequences of a policy, programme, 

project, product, process, service or activity 

exists throughout its life cycle. 

Rhino is proposing to undertake a 3-year, early-phase 

exploration programme. The EMPr contains measures 

for the management of operational activities.    

(4) (f) The participation of all interested and affected 

parties in environmental governance must be 

promoted, and all people must have the 

opportunity to develop the understanding, skills 

and capacity necessary for achieving equitable 

and effective participation, and participation by 

vulnerable and disadvantaged persons must 

be ensured. 

The public consultation process has been undertaken in 

accordance with the requirements of the EIA Regulations 

2014. In addition to various public meetings held for the 

project, the Scoping and Environmental Impact Reports 

have also been distributed for public review and 

comment (see Box 3 and Section 1.5). 

(4) (g) Decisions must take into account the interests, 

needs and values of all interested and affected 

parties, and this includes recognizing all forms 

of knowledge, including traditional and ordinary 

knowledge. 

The EIA process has taken into the account the interests, 

needs and values of all interested and affected parties, 

through the submission of comments on the proposed 

project, during the Scoping and EIA phases of the 

project. 

(4) (h) Community wellbeing and empowerment must 

be promoted through environmental education, 

the raising of environmental awareness, the 

sharing of knowledge and experience and 

other appropriate means. 

The Scoping Report and EIR prepared for the proposed 

project have been made available to communities for 

review and comment (refer to Box 3 and Section 1.5). 

Where necessary, the Executive Summaries have been 

translated into isiXhosa and Sotho.  

(4) (i) The social, economic and environmental 

impacts of activities, including disadvantages 

and benefits, must be considered, assessed 

and evaluated, and decisions must be 

appropriate in the light of such consideration 

and assessment. 

The EIA process has considered the identified potential 

social, economic, biophysical impacts of the project in an 

integrated manner. The significance of these impacts has 

been assessed in Section 6. 

(4) (j) The right of workers to refuse work that is 

harmful to human health or the environment 

and to be informed of dangers must be 

respected and protected. 

During the undertaking of the exploration activities, Rhino 

(and its appointed contractors) would be required to 

comply with the requirements of the Mine Health and 

Safety Act. The Environmental Awareness Plan also 
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National Environmental Management Principles Comment 

requires that staff be informed about any aspects of their 

work that may pose a danger to the environment. 

(4) (k) Decisions must be taken in an open and 

transparent manner, and access to information 

must be provided in accordance with the law. 

As mentioned previously, the public consultation process 

has been undertaken in accordance with the 

requirements of the  EIA Regulations 2014 and have 

allowed for the distribution of the Scoping Report and 

EIR for public review and comment. This information has 

been provided in an open and transparent manner. 

(4) (l) There must be intergovernmental co-ordination 

and harmonisation of policies, legislation and 

actions relating to the environment. 

The public consultation process for the proposed project 

provides an opportunity for the other spheres of 

government to provide comment on the proposed project 

and address any potential conflicts between policies or 

other developmental proposals administered by other 

organs of state that may be in conflict with the proposed 

exploration activities before decision-making. 

(4) (m) Actual or potential conflicts of interest between 

organs of state should be resolved through 

conflict resolution procedures. 

(4) (n) Global and international responsibilities 

relating to the environment must be discharged 

in the national interest. 

PASA, as the decision-making authority, will be 

responsible for taking cognisance of international 

obligations that could have an influence on the project. 

As highlighted above, the proposed exploration activities 

would enable the determination of the extent the 

country’s natural gas reserves. This will assist the 

country in making an informed decision of the role 

natural gas may play in South Africa’s energy sector and 

commitment to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

(4) (o) The environment is held in public trust for the 

people, the beneficial use of environmental 

resources must serve the public interest and 

the environment must be protected as the 

people’s common heritage. 

The footprint of the proposed exploration activities is 

relatively small in relation to the extent of the Exploration 

Right area. As discussed in Section 4.4.1 and 4.4.2, 

various environmental features have been recognised as 

being sensitive features. The need to protect these 

features is recognised and they have been excluded 

from the areas of interest for exploration. 

(4) (p) The costs of remedying pollution, 

environmental degradation and consequent 

adverse health effects and of preventing, 

controlling or minimizing further pollution, 

environmental damage or adverse health 

effects must be paid for by those responsible 

for harming the environment. 

As the applicant, Rhino will be responsible for the 

implementation of the measures included in the EMPr. 

 

(4) (q) The vital role of women and youth in 

environment management and development 

must be recognised and their full participation 

therein must be promoted. 

The public participation process for the proposed project 

has been inclusive of woman and the youth. 

(4) (r) Sensitive, vulnerable, highly dynamic or 

stressed ecosystems, such as coastal shores, 

estuaries, wetlands and similar systems 

require specific attention in management and 

planning procedures, especially where they are 

subject to significant human resource usage 

and development pressure. 

Sensitive areas have been excluded from possible target 

areas for the proposed exploration activities. 
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4.4 APPLICATION AREA AND REGIONAL SETTING 

The initial ER application area for 318 ER was approximately 1 300 000 ha in extent and covered 

approximately 5 700 properties (farms and portions) in the Free State and North West provinces. As 

previously indicated the applicant has reduced the extent of the ER application area through the 

exclusion of all known protected areas with status defined under Section 48 of the National 

Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act (57 of 2003). Rhino Oil and Gas also acquired and 

reviewed additional geological data and determined from this that certain areas along the northern extent 

of the application area are unlikely to be prospective for oil or gas. These areas, including all of the 

properties in the North West province, have been excluded reducing the number of properties included in 

the ER application to approximately ~ 4 766 properties (farms and portions) over an area of ~ 753 797 ha 

(see Figure 1-1). The boundary co-ordinates of the application area are provided in Appendix 1. A list of 

the properties (farm name, number and portion), with the 21 digit Surveyor General code, included in the 

exploration right application area is provided in Appendix 2. In broad terms the exploration area lies 

largely north of Kroonstad, south of Koppies and Bothaville and north and west of Welkom. Extending 

eastward almost to Heilbron. In the west Wesselsbron is included.  

 

Future ground-based exploration activities would not take place across all of the ER area but would be 

confined to strategic or target areas.  At this early stage of exploration Rhino Oil and Gas is not able to 

specify exactly where within the ER application area future ground-based exploration activities would be 

undertaken. Exploration applications are typically made over large areas and as data from the initial non-

invasive stages (in years 1 and 2) becomes available it is used to refine the exploration area and 

determine the sites for on-site exploration activities (e.g. core hole drilling and seismic survey lines). As 

early-phase exploration progresses the non-prospective areas would be relinquished (i.e. would be 

removed from the ER area). Refer to Section 4.2 for an overview on the exploration process.   

 

4.4.1 LEGAL EXCLUSIONS FROM THE RIGHT AREA 

Section 48 (1) of the MPRDA sets out the specific cases in which properties are excluded from the extent 

of a right application area.  These include: 

 as per Section 48 of the Protected Areas Act, 2003 (No. 57 of 2003): special nature reserves, 

national parks, nature reserves,  protected areas or  protected environments (including  world 

heritage sites, marine protected areas, specially protected forest areas, forest nature reserves and 

forest wilderness areas); 

 land comprising a residential area; 

 any public road, railway or cemetery; 

 any land being used for public or government purposes or reserved in terms of any other law; or 

 areas identified by the Minister by notice in the Gazette in terms of Section 49. 
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All of the above, as have been identified to date, are excluded from the ER application area for the 

proposed project.  Where surveyed information was available to Rhino Oil and Gas these are reflected on 

the map of the application area (see Figure 1-1). Any decision by PASA would have to consider the 

extent of the ER application area taking cognisance of the requirements of Section 48(1) of the MPRDA.  

 

It is noted that sub-regulation 122 of the Petroleum Regulations (GN R 466) prescribes no-go locations 

for well sites, where hydraulic fracturing operations are proposed, in relation to particular water 

resources. The restrictions do not require exclusion of such locations from an exploration right area, but 

render these locations within exploration right areas unavailable for well placement during exploration 

and production, As the applicant has not proposed to drill wells the provisions of this sub-regulation are 

not currently relevant. 

  

4.4.2 SCREENING TO DEFINE FUTURE TARGET AREAS 

The aerial FTG surveys included as part of the proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ would result in almost 

no interaction with the ground over which the survey is undertaken. Thus the environmental attributes of 

the sites where the survey takes place are of relatively little consequence and limited restriction of sites is 

required (See the EMPr).  

 

Although Rhino Oil and Gas has made application for a right over all of the properties included in the ER 

application area, they have been made aware that there are locations with environmental features and 

attributes that may be incompatible with early-phase exploration activities. Rhino Oil and Gas must 

implement measures to ensure that their future ground-based exploration activities (core holes and 

seismic surveys) within the Exploration Right area are undertaken in a lawful and environmentally 

responsible manner. The goal of the commitments is the avoidance of potential negative impacts, which 

is the primary mechanism in the mitigation hierarchy prescribed by NEMA. 

 

To achieve this it is recommended that each target site is subjected to a preliminary screening to 

eliminate locations that have technical, practical, environmental or ethical attributes that would make 

them incompatible with exploration. The locations remaining after the screening would be potentially 

acceptable as target site for future ground-based exploration. However, each of these target sites must 

then be subject to appropriate environmental assessment and authorisation processes once the target 

location has been identified.  During the course of this process Rhino Oil and Gas would also have to 

negotiate the terms and conditions of access with the land owner.  

 

Rhino Oil and Gas has also been made aware of the regulatory restrictions that may be applicable to 

future well drilling and production activities. Their planning for and undertaking of exploration must take 

cognisance of this. 
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4.5 PROPOSED THREE-YEAR EXPLORATION WORK PROGRAMME 

This Section provides a description of the activities that have been proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas as 

part of the early-phase exploration work programme submitted to PASA in terms of the MPRDA. 

 

4.5.1 REVISED EXPLORATION WORK PROGRAMME  

As indicated previously, Rhino Oil and Gas has now excluded the core hole drilling and seismic surveying 

from the proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which they are seeking environmental authorisation. 

The current focus of the application for environmental authorisation and this EIA is now only on remote 

exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity 

survey).  

 

If the revised application is approved, Rhino Oil and Gas would only be in a position to conduct remote 

exploration techniques and to develop a more detailed understanding of the potential oil and gas 

resources in the application area.  

 

Thereafter, should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct ground-based exploration activities this would 

need to be informed by a further application to PASA and a separate environmental assessment and 

authorisation process. 

 

A benefit of this revised approach is that any future application for ground-based exploration activities 

would be focussed on specified sites, thereby enabling I&APs to have a better understanding of where 

Rhino Oil and Gas proposes to access land and conduct ground-based exploration activities. This 

addresses some of the concerns raised by I&APs relating to where the proposed ground-based 

exploration activities may be located. The future environmental assessment process would investigate 

and report on the environmental attributes of the specified sites.  

 

4.5.2 INTRODUCTION 

The hydrocarbon potential of the geologically defined Karoo Basin, within which the proposed ER 

application area is located, has been known since the early 1900s and various exploration programmes 

were undertaken in the 1940s and 1960s.  This work included seismic surveys and the drilling of several 

deep wells (targeting oil).  Although some resources were discovered the reserves were not considered 

viable at the time.  With the discovery of offshore reserves, exploration for petroleum in the onshore 

areas was largely abandoned.  Recent developments in the technologies available to exploit 

unconventional gas resources, volatility in supply and prices of hydrocarbons have made prospecting for 

natural gas (and other petroleum resources) a more attractive financial proposition (less so with the 
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recent decline in oil prices).  Several organisations have commenced exploration efforts in the greater 

Karoo Basin region, targeting mostly coal bed methane or shale gas. 

Rhino Oil and Gas proposes to undertake early-phase exploration for oil and gas resources which may 

be located within suitable subsurface geological strata. The initial, early-phase exploration is aimed at 

obtaining the data required to clearly define geological structures in the ER area and determining if an oil 

or gas resource exists that would warrant further exploration. The exploration work would thus target key 

geologies of the Karoo Basin.  The results of the proposed early-phase exploration programme would 

serve as a basis for planning for possible further exploration.  

 

The three-year exploration work programme proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas is presented in Table 4-2 

below. 

 

TABLE 4-2: THREE-YEAR EXPLORATION WORK PROGRAMME 

YEAR PROPOSED EXPLORATION ACTIVITY 

Year 1 

 Improved mapping of subsurface structure and stratigraphy 

 Detection of structural features and traps 

 Enhance source rock geochemistry database 

Year 2 
 Geochemical database compilation 

 Apatite fission track analysis 

YEAR 2/3 

 Full tensor gradiometry gravity survey (maximum total survey size of 4 000 km
2
) 

 Define the locations or alignment for the ground-based activities  

 Drill tests on identified structures (up to a maximum of 10 core holes) 

Year 3 
 Purchase existing seismic data 

 Seismic acquisition (2D seismic acquisition of up to 125 line km).  

 

Through an analysis of existing (historical) seismic and core hole information data retrieved during the 

TCP programme, and from studying published field data in combination with the information derived from 

Year 1 and 2, Rhino Oil and Gas would identify preliminary locations and/or alignment for the field (on-

site) activities.  It should be noted that the proposed exploration work is phased with results from the early 

phases informing the need and planning for the later phases. Each later phase would only be undertaken 

if the early phase results are considered to be positive.  

 

4.5.3 EVALUATION OF GEOLOGICAL DATA 

In the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 years of the exploration the work would be desktop based and aim to provide 

information that would lead to the identification of target sites for core hole drilling and alignment of 

seismic survey routes. The work listed below would be undertaken during the initial exploration period, 

but would continue throughout exploration as new data is acquired or generated: 

 An extensive review of available information that exists over the ER application area would be 

undertaken. This review would include identifying: 
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 Sources of published and possibly unpublished data from the Council for Geoscience; 

 Private companies that may have information that could be purchased; and 

 Resources such as information from annual reports of companies close to, or adjoining the 

properties of interest. 

 Creation of geological models based on the database collated from these various sources; 

 Detection of structural features and traps; 

 Apatite fission track analysis; 

 Remote sensing, including the analysis of existing geophysical data available from the Council for 

Geoscience; 

 Visualisation of various target areas (target generation); 

 A “pre-feasibility” analysis of the targets based on all the data gathered and analysed.  

 

4.5.4 SOURCE ROCK GEOCHEMISTRY DATABASE 

Also in the 1
st
 and 2

nd
 years, Rhino Oil and Gas would acquire data on source-rock geochemistry. This 

may include the acquisition of rock samples from surface outcrops for laboratory analysis. A database on 

geochemistry of the region would be compiled.  

 

4.5.5 FULL TENSOR GRADIOMETRY GRAVITY SURVEY 

In the 2
nd

 year Rhino Oil and Gas would purchase full tensor gravity gradiometry (“FTG”) survey data 

where available and, depending on the data acquired, may commission further surveys. FTG data is used 

by oil, gas and mining companies to measure the density of the subsurface in order to assist in the 

building of subsurface geological models to aid exploration. While a conventional gravity survey records a 

single component of the three-component gravitational force, usually in the vertical plane, FTG uses 

multiple pairs of accelerometers to measure the rate of change of the gravity field in all three directions.  

The end result is a more accurate representation of the gravity field being surveyed 

(http://www.findingpetroleum.com). From these FTG surveys, a detailed interpretation of the subsurface 

geology can focus future exploration objectives.   

 

FTG surveys involve grid-based flights using a light fixed wing aircraft (fitted with the FTG equipment) at 

slow speeds (~ 130 knots) and at an altitude of between 80 and 300 m above ground (subject to civil 

aviation rules). It is envisaged that up to a maximum of 4 000 km
2
 could be surveyed with a spacing of 

between 2 and 6 km between lines. In good weather the survey would take less than 7 days to complete. 

The grid pattern is not currently known, as this would ultimately be determined based on the findings of 

the initial exploration activities undertaken in Year 1 and 2. The flight parameters, survey grid and timing 

can be adapted to some degree depending on, inter alia, land use and other restrictions. 
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The fundamental component of a gravity gradiometer is the gravity gradient instrument (“GGI’), which 

consists of a slowly rotating disk on which four very precise accelerometers are mounted (termed a 

‘complement’). The arrangement of the accelerometers together with their rotation allows a GGI to 

measure gravity gradients (i.e. is the spatial rate of change of gravitational acceleration). These variations 

in the earth's gravitational field help image subsurface structures.   

 

FTG surveys provide a less invasive alternative to acquiring land-based data. This is an advantage when 

surveying environmentally sensitive areas and when trying to acquire onshore data where extensive 

permitting is required. Airborne acquisition neutralises any access and terrain issues associated with 

difficult to access areas.   

 

 

FIGURE 4-2: TYPICAL FTG EQUIPMENT AND RESULTS 

 

4.5.6 CORE BOREHOLE DRILLING 

Core borehole
1
 drilling is no longer included in the proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which 

Rhino Oil and Gas are seeking environmental authorisation. 

 

Rhino Oil and Gas would still propose to undertake core hole drilling as part of further early-phase 

exploration. The location of core hole sites is currently unknown, as these would ultimately be determined 

based on the findings of the initial exploration activities undertaken in Year 1 and 2. Target locations 

would initially be determined from an assessment of geological information derived from the available 

data and FTG survey. Since the exact location of an exploration core hole is flexible, it can be adjusted to 

                                                      
1
 A "stratigraphic well or hole" means a well or hole drilled only for the purpose of obtaining information pertaining to specific 

geological, structural and stratigraphic information that might lead towards the discovery of petroleum with no intent to produce from 

such a well (GN R466, June 2015). 
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accommodate local features, landowner’ needs and local environmental sensitivities. This process of 

adjusting a site’s location would always involve consultation with the land owner to reach a negotiated 

access agreement.  

 

In proposing locations for drill sites, consideration would be given to environmental criteria. Each drill 

sites would be subject to the requisite environmental assessment and authorisation process. 

 

 

FIGURE 4-3: TYPICAL CORE BOREHOLE EQUIPMENT 

(Sources De Beers and Pinnacle Drilling) 

4.5.7 SEISMIC DATA ACQUISITION 

Seismic surveys are no longer included in the proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which Rhino 

Oil and Gas are seeking environmental authorisation. 

 

Rhino Oil and Gas would still propose to undertake seismic surveys as part of further early-phase 

exploration. The location of seismic lines is currently unknown, as these would ultimately be determined 

based on the findings of the initial exploration activities undertaken in Year 1 and 2. Target routes would 

initially be determined from an assessment of geological information derived from the available data, FTG 

surveys and core borehole drilling.  Since the exact alignment of a seismic line is flexible, it can be 

adjusted to accommodate local features, landowner’ needs and local environmental sensitivities. This 
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process of adjusting a seismic line’s route would always involve consultation with the land owner to reach 

a negotiated access agreement. 

 

In proposing routes for seismic survey alignments, consideration would be given to environmental criteria. 

Each route would be subject to the requisite environmental assessment and authorisation process. 

  

FIGURE 4-4: SCHEMATIC OF TYPICAL SEISMIC SURVEY USING A VIBRATOR TRUCK 

 

4.5.8 SUPPORTING INFRASTRUCTURE 

The desktop work and aerial FTG survey do not require the establishment of any infrastructure.  

 

4.5.9 REHABILITATION 

No rehabilitation will be required as none of the proposed exploration activities will disturb any ground.  

 

4.6 FURTHER APPRAISAL, WELL DRILLING OR FUTURE PRODUCTION 

Rhino Oil and Gas has stated that the ultimate, long-term goal for the proposed project is to extract 

hydrocarbons in a commercially viable manner. However, they have indicated that there is currently 

insufficient information to determine if there is a resource and what techniques might be required for 

future hydrocarbon extraction.   

 

Until the early-phase exploration (proposed and future) is concluded Rhino Oil and Gas are, therefore, 

not able to provide any information on the implications regarding further appraisal or well drilling during 

exploration nor future extraction of hydrocarbons. The early-phase exploration (proposed and future) is 
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the first stage of the exploration process, and a prerequisite to determining what might take place during 

further exploration or future production. Refer to Section 4.2 for details on the general exploration process 

required to develop an oil or gas resource.  

 

No further ground-based exploration, appraisal or well drilling and future production forms part of the 

current ER application. Thus no extraction of hydrocarbons or water, no stimulation of wells or hydraulic 

fracturing (fracking) is proposed in the initial three-year exploration work programme for which approval is 

sought.  

 

If the early-phase exploration were to confirm the presence of a potential resource, then Rhino Oil and 

Gas would need to seek further authorisation / approval from PASA for any additional exploration work 

required to appraise the resource. Any further approval would be subject to an additional environmental 

assessment (or environmental authorisation amendment) process with further public consultation and 

specialist input. Approvals are also likely to be required in terms of other legislation. 

 

Similarly, if the later exploration led to the discovery of a commercial resource suitable for development, 

then Rhino Oil and Gas would need to apply for and secure a Production Right from PASA. An 

application for a Production Right would need to be subject to a separate EIA process in terms of NEMA 

with further public consultation and specialist input. Approvals are also likely to be required in terms of 

other legislation. 

 

Any further exploration work or future production operations that may arise, if a resource is discovered, is 

therefore beyond the scope of the current EIA process. 

 

4.7 DETAILS OF ALL ALTERNATIVES CONSIDERED IN THE EIA PROCESS 

4.7.1 PROPERTY OR LOCALITY ALTERNATIVES 

4.7.1.1 Exploration Right Application Area 

The purpose of exploration is to acquire and evaluate relevant data to determine where an oil or gas 

resource may be located. The process is iterative with data gained in early phases being used to improve 

the level of knowledge and refine the anticipated (or known) extent of the resource (refer to Section 4.2 

for an overview of the exploration process). The exploration process begins with the development of a 

regional perspective of the geology to determine where conditions that are conducive to hydrocarbon 

formation may exist. Given the low level of accuracy of the publicly available petroleum resource data, it 

is necessary to apply for a right over a large area such that with ongoing data collation and refinement a 

resource is identified within the boundaries of application area. The expected dispersed nature of 

petroleum resources is such that a reasonably large area is required initially in order to identify a 
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resource that may be economically viable. The result is that an ER application is typically made over 

large areas.  

 

It is not possible for more than one ER to be held over land for the same mineral and thus an application 

area must be distinct from other ERs (and applications). Refer to the Figure 4-5 and the PASA website 

for the hubmap with details of all existing ERs and applications (see www.petroleumagencysa.com). The 

extent of Rhino Oil and Gas’ 318 ER application area is such that it does not overlap with other areas. 

 

As mentioned previously in Section 4.4.1, in terms of Section 48 of the MPRDA an ER may not be held 

over land comprising residential areas, any public road, railway or cemetery, any land being used for 

public or government purposes or reserved in terms of any other law or areas identified in terms of 

Section 49 of the MPRDA. Section 48 of the NEMPRAA further restricts exploration from all protected 

areas. An exploration right therefore cannot be granted over such properties.  

 

Exploration right applications are only made over areas, subject to the restraints indicated above, the 

applicant believes are likely to be prospective for the subject resource. No alternative ER application 

areas have been considered. 

 

 

FIGURE 4-5: EXERPT FROM PASA HUBMAP 

(source PASA website, August 2016) 

* note that the reduction in the application area is not yet reflected on the Hubmap.   

 

 

318 ER 
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4.7.1.2 Properties for Exploration Activities 

The nature of exploration and the accuracy of the initial data available at the time of application are such 

that it is not possible at this point in time to define the location for the ground-based exploration activities 

that are typically undertaken in early-phase exploration. With exploration being very costly and having a 

low chance of success, Rhino Oil and Gas is motivated to undertake the fewest activities in the most cost 

effective manner. Thus exploration is undertaken in an iterative manner with the data gained in early 

phases being used to improve the method and locality of the work planned for the later phases (refer to 

Section 4.2 for an overview of the exploration process). It is, therefore, only possible to determine the 

actual properties where ground-based exploration activities (e.g. core boreholes and seismic surveys) 

may take place once the initial phases have been undertaken. These initial phases can only be 

undertaken once an ER is granted.   

 

No ground-based exploration activities are proposed within the exploration work programme for which 

environmental authorisation is being sought. Thus this EIA process has not considered properties or 

property alternatives.  

 

4.7.1.3 Specific Locality of ground-based activities 

The specific locality of future ground-based exploration activities (e.g. core boreholes and seismic 

surveys) on properties can only be identified once the initial exploration phases have been undertaken 

and target sites identified. The nature of the proposed exploration activities is such that the target sites 

are not bound to fixed locations but are somewhat adjustable. This provides Rhino Oil and Gas with 

flexibility to position the sites for ground-based activities at localities that would avoid local sensitivities. 

Rhino Oil and Gas would ensure that all proposed activities are undertaken in a lawful and 

environmentally responsible manner.   

 

No ground-based exploration activities are proposed within the exploration work programme for which 

environmental authorisation is being sought. Thus this EIA process has not considered localities or 

locality alternatives.  

 

4.7.2 DESIGN OR LAYOUT ALTERNATIVES 

At this stage it is not possible to determine specific layout details for the FTG survey. The survey grid, 

flight parameters and timing can be adapted to some degree depending on target areas, land use, 

weather and other restrictions. The FTG survey will cover up to a maximum of 4 000 km
2
. 

   

4.7.3 TYPE OF ACTIVITY 

Exploration techniques have improved over the past decades such that many of the activities undertaken 

are now of low intensity and have relatively low risk to the environment. This is particularly true for early-
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phase exploration where the exploration is not interrogating a resource, but is solely attempting to identify 

the most prospective areas for further investigation. Being very costly and having a low chance of 

success, an exploration company is financially motivated to undertake the fewest activities in the most 

cost effective manner. Thus exploration companies increasingly use remote sensing techniques for the 

identification of petroleum resources. 

  

The desktop and data processing activities would have no environmental impact and are not considered 

further in this report. It is relevant to note that Rhino Oil and Gas is intending to gather as much 

information, as is possible, from desktop and remote sensing methods as opposed to ground-based 

activities. FTG survey is the only field work proposed for the exploration work programme for which 

environmental authorisation is being sought. 

 

Rhino Oil and Gas still intend to undertake core hole drilling and seismic surveys as part of further early-

phase exploration but would only do so after target sites had been identified and each site subject to the 

requisite environmental assessment and authorisation process. 

 

4.7.4 TECHNOLOGY ALTERNATIVES 

FTG survey is the only technology considered within the exploration work programme for which 

environmental authorisation is being sought. This remote sensing technique is of low intensity and has 

relatively low risk to the environment. This is a preferred technology for early-phase exploration. 

 

4.7.5 THE “NO-GO” ALTERNATIVE 

The “No-Go” alternative is the non-occurrence of the proposed exploration activities. Thus there would be 

no acquisition of data (via FTG) for the proposed ER area as proposed.  In this case, the residual impacts 

(i.e. impacts after implementation of mitigation measures) of the proposed activities would not occur.  

 

The implications of not undertaking the proposed early-phase exploration is that no additional information 

would be derived on the potential for an oil and gas resource in the region. In the absence of the 

exploration a potential petroleum resource cannot thus be identified, understood or assessed.   

 

Without this knowledge no oil or gas field development would be able to occur. In the absence of oil and 

gas production there would obviously not be any of the potential risks related to detailed exploration nor 

future production. Similarly the potential benefits of oil and gas production would not be derived.   
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5 DESCRIPTION OF THE BASELINE ENVIRONMENT 

This chapter provides a general overview of the current baseline conditions (biophysical, cultural and 

socio-economic) of the ER application area and surrounds.   

 

5.1 BIOPHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT 

5.1.1 CLIMATE 

5.1.1.1 Temperature 

The climate of the proposed 318 ER area is generally associated with warm to hot summers and cools to 

cold winters. Average daily maximum temperatures are 25°C and minimum daily temperatures are 7°C. 

Winter temperatures are known to drop below zero and maximum summer temperatures can often reach 

over 31°C (WR, 2005).   

 

5.1.1.2 Rainfall 

The broader area is characterised by summer rainfall usually in the form of thunderstorms. Mean annual 

precipitation varies between 475 mm to 650 mm per annum. Sunshine duration in summer is about 60%. 

Mean annual evaporation varies between 1550 mm to 1860 mm per annum within the proposed 

exploration area. Higher evaporation rates can be expected towards the south-western sections of the 

proposed exploration area (WR, 2005) 

 

5.1.2 GEOLOGY 

5.1.2.1 Regional Setting 

The proposed exploration area lies in the north east of the Karoo Basin (see Figure 5-1). The main Karoo 

Basin in South Africa formed as a result of compression predominantly associated with flexural 

subsidence, characteristic of foreland basins, during the assembly of the Gondwana super-continent.  

Consensus on the tectonic setting of the basin, however, remains debated (Tankard et al., 2012; 

Schreiber-Enslin et al., 2014). The Karoo Basin represents a diverse and complex suite of rock units with 

an aerial extent of roughly 600 000 square kilometres that attains a maximum sedimentary thickness of 

12 kilometres. The north east of the basin is host to several distinct facies of rocks that vary between 

shore face, fluvial and lacustrine sediments, deposited between the Permian and Triassic.  
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FIGURE 5-1: SIMPLIFIED GEOLOGY OF THE KAROO BASINS 

(source PASA brochure) 

 

The deposition of Karoo Supergroup sediments ended in the early Jurassic during the emplacement of 

the igneous rocks that constitute the Drakensberg Group. The preserved basalts and dolerites attain a 

maximum thickness of approximately 1 400 m in the Lesotho area. The northern flank of the basin is 

defined by the erosional limits of the late Carboniferous-Permian Dwyka and Ecca Groups, where they 

unconformably overlay Archean-Cambrian age, Kaapvaal and Namaqua-Natal basement. The Ecca 

Supergroup consists mainly of sandstone and shale from the Permian period. The Dwyka Formation 

within the proposed exploration area consists mainly of tillite from the Carboniferous period. 
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5.1.2.2 Geology of Proposed ER area 

The geology of the proposed ER application area comprises Permian Ecca Group rocks which are widely 

spread throughout the region (western, central and north-eastern regions) (see Figure 5-2).  Minor 

Neoarchean (~2700 Ma) outcrops of andesitic lava and conglomerates of the Klipriviersberg Group can 

be found in the north-western corner of the concession area.  The Ecca Group in the ER area is 

represented by sandstones of the Vryheid Formation and black and silty shale with thin mudstone or 

sandstone of the Volksrust Formation.  In the south-western corner, Early Triassic (~252-247 Ma) 

sandstones and mudstones of the Tarkastad Subgroup (Beaufort Group) can be found overlying the Ecca 

Group.  Jurassic (~201-145 Ma) dolerite dykes and inclined sheet and sill outcrops can be found to the 

eastern half of the concession area, intruding the rocks of the Permian Ecca Group.  Minor Quaternary 

(~2.5-0 Ma) alluvium outcrops can be found along the Randjiespruit River. (Figure 5-2).   

  

TABLE 5-1: LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY OF THE RHINO 318 ER REGION (JOHNSON ET AL., 2006). 

 

 

5.1.2.3 Resource assessment 

Resource assessments of the Karoo Basin have historically emphasized the world-class coal reserves 

that have dominated the energy history of South Africa. Some limited onshore exploration for 

hydrocarbon occurrences was undertaken in the 1960s but no commercial hydrocarbon occurrences 

were discovered. However, it is expected that the north-east Karoo Basin has potential for a tremendous 

diversity of hydrocarbon resources including shale oil and shale gas, coalbed methane, helium and 

biogenic gas.  

 

 

Age (Ma) Supergroup Group Subgroup Formation Thickness (m) Lithology Aquifer types

Quaternary 

(~2.5-0)
15 Alluvium Alluvium/Intergranular

Jurassic

(~201-145)
900 Dolerite Intrusion Fractured Dolerite

Burgersdorp Mudstone, sandstone Intergranular/ Fractured

Katberg Sandstone, mudstone Fractured

Volkrust 260 Shale, mudstone, sandstone Intergranular/ Fractured

Vryheid 120 Sandstone Intergranular/ Fractured

Edenville 568 Porphyritic and non-porphyritic lava Fractured

Loraine 217 Porphyritic and non-porphyritic lava Fractured

Jeanette 97 Mafic lava Fractured

Orkney 480 Lava Fractured

Alberton 171 Porphyritic and non-porphyritic lava Fractured

Westonia 160 Komatiitic lava Fractured

Ventersdorp - Conglomerate Intergranular/ Fractured

~150

Undifferentiated Sediments

Klipriviersberg -
Neoarchean

(~2700)

Ecca -
Permian

(~299-252)

Karoo

Ventersdorp

Beaufort Tarkastad
Early Triassic

(~252-247)
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FIGURE 5-2:  GEOLOGY OF THE EXPLORATION RIGHT AREA 
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One of the complications recognised during the initial resource exploration effort undertaken in the 1960s 

was the widespread occurrence of dolerite dykes, especially in the north-east Karoo Basin. The thermal 

effects of these dykes led some early researchers to state that the dykes were required for distillation of 

hydrocarbons from adjacent coal and shale beds. The complexity of these dyke intrusions, well 

documented in the shallow north-east Karoo coal fields, makes it difficult to understand the geometry of 

any possible reservoir horizons in the adjacent sediments. As a result, there is poor understanding of the 

relationship between the observed non-commercial oil and gas occurrences and any structural control. 

Further compounding the perception of an absence of commercial hydrocarbons in the Karoo Basin was 

the documentation of low-permeability conditions in most drill holes. This led many researchers to 

conclude that the rocks possessed too low a permeability to produce hydrocarbons and porosities too low 

to trap them. 

 

5.1.2.3.1 Shale Gas Potential 

The development of shale gas fields, which commenced in the United States in the early 21
st
 Century, 

has demonstrated the ability to produce voluminous economic quantities of hydrocarbons from extremely 

low permeability rocks. This was made possible by the use of horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing to 

maximize wellbore connectivity with low-permeability hydrocarbon-bearing strata. 

 

As a result, shale gas in South Africa is being reassessed as a potential hydrocarbon resource. Most 

exploration focus has emphasized the potential gas resource of the deep Karoo Basin in the southern 

and western sub-basins where the rocks are most thermally mature. Based on limited preliminary data, 

Advanced Resources International (ARI, 2011; ARI, 2013), on the behalf of the US Energy Information 

Administration, assessed the shale gas potential of the Lower Ecca Group shales in the southern Karoo 

Basin to contain 1,834 Tcf of gas-in-place with recoverable shale gas resources of 485 Tcf. In 2013, ARI 

completed a reassessment to show that the lower Permian Ecca Group contains 1,559 Tcf of shale-gas-

in-place with 370 Tcf as the technically recoverable shale gas resource. In this part of the Karoo Basin, 

the sediments reach nearly 12 km in thickness (Raseroka and McLachlan, 2008). PASA estimates 

recoverable shale gas reserves of about 40 Tcf
2
. 

 

5.1.2.3.2 Oil Potential 

The oil resource potential of the Karoo Basin has largely been ignored because of the historical absence 

of commercial oil discoveries, and the restricted occurrence of oil accumulations to the north-east Karoo 

Basin where the rocks are less thermally mature. Further evaluation still needs to be undertaken in the 

frontier basins. 

 
                                                      
2
 According to a 2014 interview by PASA Resource Development Manager, David van der Spuy. (“SA petroleum Agency’s Karoo 

shale-gas estimate ‘far lower’”,  Business Day BDlive Paul Vecchiattor 2-12-14, 

http://www.bdlive.co.za/business/energy/2014/02/21/sa-petroleum-agencys-karoo-shale-gas-estimate-far-lower). 
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5.1.2.3.3 Coalbed Methane Potential 

The north-east Karoo Basin also has considerable potential as a Coalbed Methane (CBM) resource play 

due to well-documented gassy coals at relatively shallow drilling depths. Estimates of the CBM resource 

in the north-east Karoo ranges from 1 Tcf for the Waterberg Coalfield (Anglo Thermal Coal for Waterberg 

Coalfield) to over 196 Tcf for the NE Karoo region (PASA Unconventional Resources Onshore Report). 

 

5.1.2.3.4 Helium Potential  

In addition to the oil and CBM potential of the north-east Karoo Basin, there are also documented 

reserves of helium in Precambrian-hosted gold mines in some regions.  The methane component of 

these reserves is estimated at over 11.5 billion cubic feet (Bcf) (Molopo Energy Company website; PASA 

Unconventional Resources Onshore Report).  Helium is an extremely valuable strategic resource found 

in limited areas of the world. A rare gas on earth, the bulk of the current helium production (75%) is from 

the United States. The most important use of helium currently is for cryogenic cooling (32%), although 

helium has numerous other industrial uses which include welding, controlled atmosphere (medical and 

other laboratory testing), leak testing, as a purge gas, breathing mixtures for deep sea diving, and also as 

a lifting gas. 

 

5.1.3 SEISMICITY 

The Southern African region is considered to be relatively stable from a seismic perspective. South Africa 

is located on the African tectonic plate, which includes the African continent and parts of the floor of the 

Atlantic and Indian Oceans. In general earth tremors and quakes are infrequent and generally of low 

magnitude. The largest ever recorded earthquake to occur in South Africa was the Ceres-Tulbagh 

Earthquake, which occurred in September 1969, and had a magnitude of 6.3 on the Richter scale. 

 

There are areas in South Africa with higher peak ground acceleration which indicates a greater likelihood 

of earth quakes. These are found in the Western Cape region and in parts of the northern and western 

Free State, as well as the Witwatersrand.  

 

5.1.4 SOILS 

Two main landforms within the proposed ER area were mapped using the Soil and Terrain Database 

(SOTER) methodologies. The application area consists mainly of level land. Plains on a medium and high 

level as well as valleys on a medium and low level, all have a gradient of < 8%. The dissected plains with 

slopes > 15% comprise only 0.3 % of the total application area. The level land is suitable for arable crop 

production where the soil forms and rainfall permits.    

 

5.1.4.1 Soil Classes 

Eight dominant soil classes were identified within the proposed ER area (see Table 5-2), namely: 
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 Lithosols (shallow soils on hard or weathering rock); 

 Imperfectly drained soils, often shallow and often with a plinthic horizon; 

 Freely drained, structureless soils;  

 Undifferentiated clays;  

 Red or yellow structureless soils with a plinthic horizon; 

 Structureless and textural contrast soils;; 

 Undifferentiated texture contrast soils; and 

 Structureless soils and clays. 

 

A description of the properties and limitations associated with each soil class is provided in    

Table 5-2. 
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TABLE 5-2: SOIL CLASSES AND THEIR PROPERTIES WITHIN THE PROPOSED ER AREA 

Soil class 
Favourable 

properties 
Limitations 

1 Lithosols (shallow soils on hard or 

weathering rock) 

May receive water 

runoff from associated 

rock 

Restricted soil depth; associated with rockiness 

2 Imperfectly drained soils, often 

shallow and often with a plinthic 

horizon 

Relative wetness 

favourable in dry areas 

May be seasonally wet 

3 Freely drained, structureless soils Favourable physical 

properties 

May have restricted soil depth, excessive drainage, high 

erodibility, low natural fertility 

4 Undifferentiated clays  High natural fertility One or more of high swell-shrink potential, plastic and 

sticky, restrictive effective depth, wetness 

5 Red or yellow structureless soils 

with a plinthic horizon 

Favourable water-

holding properties 

Imperfect drainage unfavourable in high rainfall areas 

6 Structureless and textural contrast 

soils 

May have favourable 

physical properties, 

somewhat high natural 

fertility, relative 

wetness favourable in 

dry areas 

Restricted depth, imperfect drainage, high erodibility, slow 

water infiltration, seasonal wetness 

7 Undifferentiated texture contrast 

soils, 

Somewhat high natural 

fertility or relative 

wetness favourable in 

dry areas. 

One or more of: restricted effective depth, slow water 

infiltration, seasonal wetness, high erodibility 

8 Structureless soils and clays May have favourable 

physical properties or 

high natural fertility 

Restricted depth, imperfect drainage, wetness, high swell-

shrink potential, plastic, sticky 
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FIGURE 5-3: SOIL CLASSES IDENTIFIED WITHIN THE EXPLORATION RIGHT AREA 
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5.1.4.2 Land capability classification 

The three different land capability classes identified within the proposed ER area are provided in Table 

5-3 and illustrated in Figure 5-4. The classes vary from soils with moderate limitations (class III) to soils 

with limitations that preclude cultivation (class VI). 

 

The majority of the proposed ER area (635 862 ha) has marginal potential for arable land and 118 396 ha 

with moderate potential arable land is present.  These areas are mainly located on medium and high level 

plains, valleys and dissected plains where slope is the least and areas of arable land makes crop farming 

possible.   

 

TABLE 5-3: LAND CAPABILITY CLASSES IDENTIFIED WITHIN THE PROPOSED ER AREA 

CLASS DEFINITION CONSERVATION NEED USE / SUITABILITY 

III 
Moderate limitations. Some erosion 

hazards 

Special conservation practice and 

tillage methods. 

Rotation of crops and ley (50%) 

IV 
Severe limitations. Low arable 

potential. High erosion hazard. 

Intensive conservation practice Long term leys (75%) 

VI 
Water course and land with wetness 

limitations 

Protection and control of water 

table. 

Improved pastures or Wildlife 

 

5.1.4.3 Degraded land 

There is no degraded land in the proposed ER area.  

 

5.1.4.4 Sensitive Soils areas 

It should be noted that sensitive soils with hydromorphic properties which support wetland habitat will be 

excluded from proposed exploration activity sites by virtue of protection assigned to wetlands. Thus, the 

only other soil forms that may require protection from ground-based exploration activities are soil forms 

that contain beneficial water-retaining layers in and below the rooting zone. The advantage of these 

water-retaining layers is that soil water is stored for uptake by crops, especially during drier periods.  A 

significant physical disturbance to these soils could result in a loss of this functionality.  Such soils are 

anticipated to occur widespread in the study site and covers 39 % of the total study area (Figure 5-5). 
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 FIGURE 5-4: LAND CAPABILITY MAP OF THE EXPLORATION RIGHT AREA 
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FIGURE 5-5: SOILS WITH WATER RETENTION FEATURES WITHIN THE EXPLORATION RIGHT AREA 
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5.1.5 LAND COVER 

According the National Land Cover Data Set (2013/2014), the great majority of the ER area comprises 

cultivated commercial fields owing to the extensive commercial farming practices associated with the 

Northern Free State (Figure 5-13). There are numerous schools located both in towns and on farms in 

the ER application area. 

 

5.1.6 HYDROLOGY 

5.1.6.1 Catchments and River Systems 

The exploration area falls within the Middle Vaal Water Management Area (WMA). The Vaal River is the 

only major river in the Middle Vaal WMA, and lies just outside of the exploration area. It flows in a 

westerly direction from the Upper Vaal water management area, to be joined by the Skoonspruit, 

Rhenoster, Vals and Vet Rivers as main tributaries from the Middle Vaal water management area, before 

flowing into the Lower Vaal WMA and then into the Orange River. The Middle Vaal WMA covers a 

catchment area of approximately 44 803 km
2
. The total water requirements in the Middle Vaal WMA is 

872 million m
3
/annum (MV NWRS, September 2004). 

 

The Middle Vaal WMA consists of numerous quaternary catchments. The characteristics of the 

quaternary catchments located within the exploration area are included in Table 5-4 below. Refer to 

Figure 5-6 for the distribution of the quaternary catchments within the exploration area (WR, 20015). 

 

TABLE 5-4: QUATERNARY CATCHMENT CHARACTERISTICS (WR, 2005) 

Water management 

area 

Quaternary catchment Mean annual Runoff 

(mcm) 

Catchment area (km
2
) 

Middle Vaal WMA C25B 9.4 1888 

C25C 6.6 1210 

C25F 8.1 2219 

C41J 19.3 556 

C42L 11.6 511 

C43A 6 1491 

C43B 3.3 723 

C60C 27.1 1048 

C60D 15.1 645 

C60F 16.3 659 

C60G 16.4 782 

C60H 4.2 1232 

C60J 12.7  959 
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Water management 

area 

Quaternary catchment Mean annual Runoff 

(mcm) 

Catchment area (km
2
) 

C70B 36.1 1022 

C70C 22.3 887 

C70D 18.5 675 

C70F 17.4 564 

C70G 24.9 901 

C70H 5.76 251 

C70J 15.7 521 

C70K 10.9 891 
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5.1.6.2 Surface water users 

Surface water use consists of a combination of domestic, livestock use and irrigation for crop production 

on farms. Agriculture in the region is dependent on water for the production of food, either through direct 

rainfall or sourced form surface and or groundwater. Further to this the Koppies and Bloemhof Dams’ 

catchments are partially fed from catchments within the ER area and these dams are utilised for 

domestic, agricultural and recreational purposes such as water sports and fishing. The exploration right 

application area is located downstream of the Vaal Dam catchment. 

 

It is noted that much of the rural population within the proposed ER area is dependent on locally sourced 

water. Formal supply schemes are present in towns and some villages, but many residents source water 

from springs, boreholes and watercourses.  

 

5.1.6.3 Wetlands 

Numerous wetlands are located within the exploration area, particularly around Wesselsbron. For further 

information regarding the conservation status of these wetlands refer to Section 5.1.8. The location of the 

wetlands associated with the exploration area is illustrated in Figure 5-6 and Figure 5-12. 

 

5.1.6.4 Major dams 

There are no major dams within the ER. The Koppies and Bloemhof Dams are located in close proximity 

to the proposed exploration area. The Bloemhof Dam lies on the Vaal River, which is one of South 

Africa's strongest-flowing rivers. Another river flowing into the dam is the Vet River. The Renoster River 

flows into the Koppies Dam. The catchments of these rivers are located within the exploration area. 

Several other small dams and numerous farm dams are located within the proposed exploration area, 

which are used for livestock and domestic purposes. 

 

5.1.7 Groundwater 

5.1.7.1 Aquifer Classification 

The exploration area is classified as a minor aquifer region, which implies a moderately yielding aquifer 

system of variable water quality in terms of the Aquifer Classification Map of South Africa. Certain parts of 

the exploration area are classified as poor aquifer regions, which imply a low to negligible yielding aquifer 

system with moderate to poor water quality. Although borehole yields in the deeper aquifer are generally, 

considered low, structural features such as faults and fractures can produce higher yielding boreholes.  

 

On a regional level, the hydrogeology of the proposed ER area comprises fractured and intergranular 

aquifers with yields in the range of 0.1 to 5 L/s (see Figure 5-7).  The aquifer types within the proposed 

ER area can be further refined according to lithology (refer to Section 5.1.2.2): 
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 Klipriviersberg Group groundwater is associated with outcrops of andesitic lava and tuff, usually 

underlain by fractured rock occurring as narrow, 3 km to 5 km wide strips. Tuff forms a transition 

zone to the fresh, solid lava.  Groundwater can be developed on deep weathered basins.  About 71 

% of boreholes drilled in the Klipriviersberg Group have yields ranging between 0.1 L/s to 0.5 L/s 

(Baran, 2003). 

 Ecca Group comprising fractured and intergranular aquifers with yields ranging from 0.1 L/s to  

0.5 L/s.  The boreholes away from dolerite intrusions were generally not drilled deeper than 35–40 m 

whereas those that targeted dolerite intrusion extended to 50-60 m (Baran, 2003). 

 Beaufort Group comprising fractured and intergranular aquifers. Generally, the yields of almost the 

entire Beaufort Group range between 0.1-0.5 L/s, irrespective of its lithology or absence/absence of 

dolerite intrusion, and with the exception of a few small isolated areas.  More than 50 % of boreholes 

yields are below 0.5 L/s and 33 % yield 0.5 L/s to 2 L/s (Baran, 2003).  Drilling depths are usually 30-

50 m; however, those associated with dolerite intrusions range from 45 m to 50 m, depending on the 

shape, dip, thickness etc (Baran, 2003).  

 Karoo dolerites are anticipated to be associated with intense fracturing in the host rock as well as in 

the dolerite itself, which is why the contact zones between the dolerite and older sedimentary rock 

tend to be intergranular and fractured aquifers. The jointed and fractured contact zones of the 

sedimentary rocks and dolerite intrusions can be targeted for groundwater use (Baran, 2003). Data 

drilled into “undifferentiated Karroo rocks” on a more regional scale indicated moderate yields in the 

order of more than 0.5L/s (Baran, 2003). 

 Alluvium aquifer group is poorly represented in the area.  Usually its occurrence is limited and 

boreholes into these deposits are usually cased off (Baran, 2003). 

 

Aquifer vulnerability indicates the tendency or likelihood for contamination to reach a specified position in 

the groundwater system after introduction at some location above the uppermost aquifer. In terms of the 

exploration area, the aquifer vulnerability in accordance to the Aquifer Vulnerability Map of South Africa 

(Conrad et al. 1999c), varies between ‘least’ and ‘moderate’ vulnerability.  The areas of ‘least’ 

vulnerability are areas that are only vulnerable to conservative pollutants in the long term when 

continuously discharged or leached.  The areas of ‘moderate’ vulnerability are areas which are vulnerable 

to some pollutants, but only when continuously discharged or leached. 

 

Aquifer susceptibility indicates the qualitative measure of the relative ease with which a groundwater 

body can be potentially contaminated by anthropogenic activities and includes both aquifer vulnerability 

and the relative importance of the aquifer in terms of its classification. In terms of the Aquifer 

Susceptibility Map of South Africa (Conrad et al, 1999b), the exploration area is associated with a ‘low’ to 

‘medium’ susceptibility aquifer. 
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FIGURE 5-7: REGIONAL HYDROGEOLOGY OF THE PROPOSED ER AREA (DWAF, 1999, 2008A-C). 
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5.1.7.2 Groundwater levels 

Available data from the National Groundwater Archive (NGA) indicates that groundwater levels range 

between 0.2 mbgl to 188 mbgl, with discharge rates ranging from 0.01 L/s to 9.2 L/s and the depth of the 

boreholes ranges between 2.4 mbgl and 900 mbgl. Mean depth to groundwater level ranges 10-20 m 

below ground level.  However, the recommended drilling depth ranges between 20-50 m below ground 

level. 

 

Groundwater levels are influenced by change in season, i.e. in winter the water levels are low and 

conversely the water levels in summer rise.  Spring sites include dykes intersecting features, contacts of 

dolerite sill/sheets, basal contact of fractured sandstone with an underlying less permeable mudstone 

horizon and on weathered basins (usually weathered dolerite sheets). 

 

5.1.7.3 Groundwater Quality 

The Groundwater Quality Map (see FIGURE 5-8) indicates aquifers of the Klipriviersberg Group is 

expected to be potable with mean EC values of 60 mS/m and average pH values of 7.6 (Baran, 2003).  

Aquifers of the Ecca Group has a mean EC of ~79 mS/m and 43 % of the boreholes have EC values 

lower than 70 mS/m and only 2 % have ECs higher than 300 mS/m.  Groundwater in the Ecca Group is 

of a sodium-bicarbonate character (Baran, 2003).  EC values of the Beaufort Group aquifers range from 

70 mS/m to 300 mS/m. EC values of the Karoo Dolerite Intrusions range from 70 mS/m to 300 mS/m. 

Quaternary Alluvium intergranular aquifers have very low EC values. 
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FIGURE 5-8: WATER QUALITY DISTRIBUTION WITHIN THE EXPLORATION RIGHT AREA 
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5.1.7.4 Groundwater Use 

There are approximately 6 000 registered boreholes in the larger area which includes the proposed ER 

area. Registered/licenced groundwater usage ranges between 250 000 m
3
/a to over  

5 000 000 m
3
/a (see Figure 5-9) and extraction in the area ranges from extraction of seasonal 

groundwater from shallow wells to drilling of boreholes for domestic, municipal, mining and agriculture 

purposes.   

 

5.1.8 Biodiversity 

5.1.8.1 Flora 

The proposed project area is located within the Grassland Biome. The Grassland Biome comprises the 

Dry Highveld Grassland Bioregion, Sub-Escarpment Grassland bioregion, the Mesic Highveld Grassland 

Bioregion including an Inland Azonal Vegetation area. This bioregion comprises of various vegetation 

units. The distribution of the various vegetation units within the exploration area are illustrated in Figure 

5-9. Further information pertaining to the various vegetation units is discussed below. 

 

Bloemfontein Karroid Shrubland 

There plateaus or slightly sloping dolerite outcrops that support the low shrubland. It is dominated by 

dwarf small-leaved karroids and succulent shrubs. The grasses are only found in depressions and 

crevices that contain fine soils. There is an abundance of geophytic herbs, and solitary shrubs or small 

shrub groups are can be found in the area, especially where the soil allows penetration into deeper 

crevices (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006). 

 

Central Free State Grassland 

The Central Free State Grassland vegetation unit is characterised by undulating plains supporting short 

grasslands. This vegetation unit is dominated by Themeda triandra while Eragrostis curvula and E. 

Chloromelas become dominant in degraded habitats. Dwarf Karoo bushes establish in severely degraded 

clayey bottomlands. Overgrazed and trampled low lying areas with heavy clayey soils are prone to 

Acacia Karroo encroachment Almost 25% of this vegetation unit has been transformed for cultivated land 

and by urban sprawl (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006).  

 

Frankfort Highveld Grassland 

The Frankfort Highveld Grassland vegetation unit is characterised by flat to slightly undulating terrain with 

grassland. Dominant species associated with this vegetation unit include Eragrostis curvula and 

Themeda triandra, accompanies by E. capensis, E. plana, E. racemose, Cymbopogon paspischilii, 

Elionurus muticus and Aristida junciformis. More than a third of this vegetation unit has already been 

transformed for cultivation, predominately maize. In addition to this further transformation is as a result of 

dams such as the Vaal dam (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006). 
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Highveld Alluvial Vegetation 

This vegetation unit has a flat topograhy and is dominated by Acacia karroo. Seasonally it can be flooded 

by grasslands. Alien vegetation often dominates the disturbed herblands (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006). 

 

Highveld Salt Pans 

The Highveld Salt Pans vegetation unit has pans in depressions in the plateau. These pans usually 

contain temporary water bodies, but can contain permanent ones as well. The central parts of the pans 

are often overwhelmed seasonally, sometimes with floating macrophyte vegetation, or, on some cases, 

the vegetation covers the drain bottoms and forms typical concentric zonal patterns. When under heavy 

grazing pressure, the edge sof the pans are open to sparse grassy dwarf shrubland (Mucina and 

Rutherford, 2006). 

 

Kimberley Thornveld 

The Kimberley Thornveld vegetation unit is slightly irregular with its well-developed Acacia erioloba, A. 

tortilis, A. karroo and Boscia albitrunca tree layer, as well as a well-developed shrub layer. The grass 

layer is open with much uncovered soil (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006). 

 

Vaal-Vet Sandy Grassland 

This vegetation unit is characterised by plains with some scattered, slightly irregular undulating plains and 

hills. It consists of mainly low-tussock grasslands with an abundant Karoid element. Themeda triandra is 

an important plan in this vegetation unit.  Endemic species include the herb Lessertia phillipsiana. More 

than 63% of this vegetation unit has been transformed for cultivation and the remainder has been placed 

under pressure from grazing activities associated with sheep and cattle. (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006). 

 

Vredevort Dome Granite Grassland 

This vegetation unit is a grassland dominated by Themeda triandra, though it is mostly degraded due to 

grazing. The Vaal River cuts through the landscape of the Vredefort Dome. The granite boulders creates 

microhabitats for a variety of plant species (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006). 

 

Western Free State Clay Grassland 

The Western Free State Clay Grassland vegetation unit is characterised by dry, species-poor grassland 

with a large number of salt pans. This is due to the flat bottomlands. In disturbed habitats, the salt pans 

are surrounded by dwarf Karoo shrublands (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006). 
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5.1.8.2 Fauna 

Numerous faunal species such as birds, amphibians, reptiles, mammals, fish and insects are associated 

with the various vegetation units located in the exploration area. Species of concern that are likely to 

occur within the proposed exploration area according to International Union Conservation of Nature 

(IUCN) in conjunction with the Nature Conservation Bill (2007) and the North West Biodiversity Sector 

Plan (2015) are included in Table 5-5 to 5-9 below. 

 

TABLE 5-5: MAMMAL SPECIES OF CONSERVATION CONCERN POSSIBLY OCCURING WITHIN THE 
PROPOSED ER AREA 

Common name Species IUCN Status 
Nature 
Conservation 
Bill 

NW Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

Aardvark Orycteropus afer LC Protected - 

Aardwolf Proteles cristatus LC Protected - 

African rock python 
Python sebae 
natalensis 

- Protected 
- 

African wildcat Felis libyca - Protected - 

All species of 
house snake 

Genus Lamprophis - Protected 
- 

All species of otter Family Mustelidae - Protected - 

All species of 
terrestrial tortoise 

Family Tesrudinidae - Protected 
- 

All species of 
girdled lizard 

Family Cordylidae - Protected 
- 

All species of 
chameleon 

Family 
Chamaeleonidae 

- Protected 
- 

All species of 
monitor 

Family Varanidae - Protected 
- 

Bat-eared fox Otocyon megalotis LC Protected - 

Black-footed cat Felis nigripes VU Protected - 

Brown hyaena Hyaena brunnea NT Protected NT 

Civet Civettictis civetta LC Protected - 

Hedgehog Erinaceus frontalis LC Protected - 

Honey badger Mellivora capensis LC Protected NT 

Klipspringer Oreotragus oreotragus LC Protected - 

Leopard Panthera pardus NT Protected - 

Oribi Ourebia ourebi LC Protected - 

Roan antelope Hippotragus equinus LC Protected VU 

Sable antelope Hippotragus niger LC Protected - 

Scaly anteater Manis temminckii VU Protected - 

Serval Leptailurus serval LC Protected NT 

Smith's red rock 
rabbit 

Pronolagus rupestris LC Protected 
- 

Suricate Suricata suricata LC Protected - 

Tsessebe Damaliscus lunatus LC Protected EN 

Vaal rhebok Pelea capreolus LC Protected - 

Cape mole rat  Georychus capensis 
yatesi  

NYBA  
- 

- 

Sclater’s golden 
mole  

Chlorotalpa sclateri 
montana  

NYBA  
- 

- 
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Common name Species IUCN Status 
Nature 
Conservation 
Bill 

NW Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

Highveld golden 
mole  

Amblysomus 
septentrionalis  

NT  
- 

- 

Rough-haired 
golden mole  

Chrysospalax villosus 
rufopallidus  

NYBA  
- 

- 

Rough-haired 
golden mole  

Chrysospalax villosus 
rufus  

NYBA  
- 

- 

Juliana’s golden 
mole  

Neamblysomus 
julianae  

VU  
- 

- 

Robust golden 
mole  

Amblysomus robustus  VU  
- 

- 

Meester’s golden 
mole  

Amblysomus 
hottentotus meesteri  

NYBA  
- 

- 

Laminate vlei rat  Otomys laminatus  LC  
- 

- 

Peak-saddle 
horseshoe bat  

Rhinolophus blasii 
empusa  

NYBA  
- 

- 

Lesser long-
fingered bat  

Miniopterus fraterculus  LC  
- 

- 

Welwitsch’s hairy 
bat  

Myotis welwitschii  LC  
- 

- 

Short-eared trident 
bat  

Cloeotis percivali 
australis  

NYBA  
- 

- 

African striped 
weasel  

Poecilogale albinucha  LC  
- 

- 

Pangolin  Manis temminckii  LC  
- 

- 

Natal red rock 
rabbit  

Pronolagus 
crassicaudatus ruddi  

NYBA  
- 

- 

 

LC = Least Concern, VU = Vulnerable, NT = Near Threatened, CR = Critical Endangered, EN = Endangered, 

NYBA=Not yet been assessed 

 
TABLE 5-6: AVIFAUNA SPECIES OF CONCERN LIKELY TO OCCUR WITHIN THE PROPOSED 
EXPLORATION AREA 

Common name Species 
IUCN 
Status 

NW Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

Common Quail Coturnix coturnix LC - 

Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiacus LC - 

Grey-winged Francolin Scleroptila africanus LC - 

Helmeted Guinea-fowl Numida meleagris LC - 

Laughing Dove Streptopelia senegalensis LC - 

Orange River Francolin Scleroptila levaillantoides LC - 

Red-knobbed Coot Fulica cristata LC - 

Red-billed Teal Anas erythrorhyncha LC - 

Red-eyed Dove Streptopelia semitorquata LC - 

Red-winged Francolin Francolinus levaillanti LC - 

Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio LC - 

Reed Cormorant Phalacrocorax africanus LC - 

Rock Pigeon Columba guinea LC - 

South African Shelduck Tadorna cana LC - 

Spur-winged Goose Plectropterus gambensis LC - 

Swainson's Spurfowl Pternistis swainsonii LC - 
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Common name Species 
IUCN 
Status 

NW Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

White-breasted Cormorant Phalacrocorax lucidus LC - 

White-faced Duck Dendrocygna viduata LC - 

Yellow-billed Duck Anas undulata LC - 

Whitewinged Flufftail  Sarothrura ayresi  CR  - 

Rudd’s Lark  Heteromirafra ruddi  VU  - 

Yellowbreasted Pipit  Hemimacronyx chloris  NYBA  - 

Bald Ibis  Geronticus calvus  VU  - 

Botha’s Lark  Spizocorys fringillaris  EN  - 

Wattled Crane  Bugeranus carunculatus  VU  - 

Blue Crane  Anthropoides paradiseus  VU  VU 

Grey Crowned Crane  Balearica reguloru,  NYBA  - 

Blue Swallow  Hirundo atrocaerulea  VU  - 

Pinkthroated Twinspot  Hypargos margaritatus  LC  - 

Chestnutbanded Plover  Charadrius pallidus  NT  NT 

Striped Flufftail  Sarothrura affinis  LC  - 

Southern Ground Hornbill  Bucorvus leadbeateri  VU  - 

Blackrumped Buttonquail  Turnix hottentotta nana  NYBA  - 

Blue Korhaan  Eupodotis caerulescens  NT  - 

Stanley’s Bustard  Neotis denhami  NT  - 

African Marsh Harrier  Circus ranivorus  LC  VU 

Grass Owl  Tyto capensis  LC  - 

Whitebellied Korhaan  Eupodotis cafra  NYBA  VU 

Saddlebilled Stork  Ephippiorhynchus 
senegalensis  

LC  - 

Lappetfaced Vulture  Torgos tracheliotos  VU  VU 

Whiteheaded Vulture  Trigonoceps occipitalis  VU  - 

Bateleur  Terathopius ecaudatus  NT  VU 

Cape Vulture  Gyps coprotheres  VU  VU 

Martial Eagle  Polemaetus bellicosus  VU  VU 

Peregrine Falcon  Falco peregrinus minor  NYBA  NT 

Taita Falcon  Falco fasciinucha  NT  - 

 

TABLE 5-7: ARACHNID SPECIES OF CONCERN LIKELY TO OCCUR WITHIN THE PROPOSED 
EXPLORATION AREA 

Common name Species 
IUCN 
Status 

Nature 
Conservation Bill 

NW Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

Baboon spider Family Theraphosidae - Protected - 

Trapdoor spider Family Ctenizidae, 
Nemesiidae and 
Cyrtancheniidae 

 - Protected - 

 

TABLE 5-8: REPTILES SPECIES OF CONCERN LIKELY TO OCCUR WITHIN THE PROPOSED 
EXPLORATION AREA 

Common  Species  NW 
Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

IUCN Status  Nature 
Conservation Bill 

Haacke's flat gecko  Afroedura haackei  - NYBA  - 
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Common  Species  NW 
Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

IUCN Status  Nature 
Conservation Bill 

Abel Erasmus Pass 
flat gecko  

Afroedura sp.  - NYBA  - 

Mariepskop flat 
gecko  

Afroedura sp.  - NYBA  - 

Rondavels flat gecko  Afroedura sp.  - NYBA  - 

Forest/Natal 
purpleglossed snake  

Amblyodipsas concolor  - LC  - 

Lowveld shieldnosed 
snake  

Aspidelaps scutatus 
intermedius  

- NYBA  - 

Dwarf chameleon  Bradypodion 
transvaalense complex  

- NYBA  - 

Sungazer/ Giant 
girdled lizard  

Cordylus giganteus  - VU  - 

Barberton girdled 
lizard  

Cordylus warreni 
barbertonensis  

- NYBA  - 

Lebombo girdled 
lizard  

Cordylus warreni 
warreni  

- NYBA  -- 

Swazi rock snake  Lamprophis swazicus  - NT  - 

Transvaal flat lizard  Platysaurus orientalis 
orientalis  

- NYBA  - 

Wilhelm's flat lizard  Platysaurus wilhelmi  - NYBA  - 

Montane burrowing 
skink  

Scelotes mirus  - NYBA  - 

Breyer's longtailed 
seps  

Tetradactylus breyeri  - VU  - 

Karoo flat gecko Genus Afroedura - - Protected 

Mountain flat gecko Afroedura nivaria - - Protected 

Striped harlequin 
snake 

Homoroselaps dorsalis NT - Protected 

 

TABLE 5-9: INVERTEBRATE SPECIES OF CONCERN LIKELY TO OCCUR WITHIN THE PROPOSED 
EXPLORATION AREA 

Common name  Species  NW Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

IUCN Status  

Barbara’s Copper  Aloeides barbarae  - NYBA  

Cloud Copper  Aloeides nubilis  - NYBA  

Rossouw’s Copper  Aloeides rossouwi  - VU  

Stoffberg Widow  Dingana fraterna  - NYBA  

Irving’s Blue  Lepidochrysops irvingi  - NYBA  

Swanepoel’s Blue  Lepidochrysops 
swanepoeli  

- VU  

Jeffery’s Blue  Lepidochrysops jefferyi  - VU  

Rossouw’s Blue  Lepidochrysops 
rossouwi  

- NYBA  

Marsh Sylph  Metisella meninx  - NYBA  

 

TABLE 5-10: AMPHIBIAN SPECIES OF CONCERN LIKELY TO OCCUR WITHIN THE PROPOSED 
EXPLORATION AREA 

Common name  Species  NW Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

IUCN Status  

Karoo Toad  Bufo gariepensis 
nubicolus  

- LC  

Natal Ghost Frog  Heleophryne natalensis  - LC  
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Common name  Species  NW Biodiversity 
Sector Plan 

IUCN Status  

Spotted Shovel-Nosed 
Frog  

Hemisus guttatus  - VU  

Yellow Striped Reed 
Frog  

Hyperolius semidiscus  - LC  

Plain Stream Frog  Strongylopus wageri  - LC  

Giant Bullfrog  Pyxicephalus adspersus  - LC  

Greater Leaf-Folding 
Frog  

Afrixalus fornasinii  - NYBA  

Whistling Rain Frog  Breviceps sopranus  - LC  

 
5.1.8.3 Sites of conservation importance 

Protected Areas 

All areas with protected status under the National Environmental Management: Protected Areas Act, 

2003 (No. 57 of 2003); Biodiversity Act, 2004 (Act 10 of 2004); National Forests Act, 1998 (No. 84 of 

1998) and Mountain Catchment Areas Act, 1970 (No. 63 of 1970) are excluded from the extent of the 

exploration right application area.  

A number of protected areas were located within the boundary of the proposed exploration area but these 

properties were excluded from the application area (see Figure 5-10). These include the following: 

 Sandveld Nature Reserve 

 Bloudrif Reserve 

 Boslaagte Private Nature Reserve 

 Brakfontein Reserve 

 Dalmanuthaa Game Reserve 

 De Rust Private Nature Reserve 

 Erfdeel Private Nature Reserve 

 Free State Safaris 

 Goedehoop Nature Reserve 

 Mizpah Safaris 

 Phatakalle Private Nature Reserve 

 Silwerbank Game Reserve 

 Nooitgedacht Private Nature Reserve 

 

Other forms of protected areas have and continue to be proclaimed and will have to be excluded from the 

extent of the exploration right area. Any decision by PASA would have to consider the extent of the ER 

application area taking cognisance the requirements of Section 48 of the MPRDA.    

 

Stewardship areas 

Stewardship refers to the wise use, management and protection of that which has been entrusted to a 

landowner. Biodiversity stewardship is therefore the practice of effectively managing land-use outside the 

existing state-managed protected area system to ensure that natural systems, biodiversity and the 
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ecosystem services they provide are maintained and enhanced for present and future generations. With 

reference to Figure 5-10, stewardship areas are located within the proposed exploration area.  

 

All such properties with formal stewardship status granted under the National Environmental 

Management: Protected Areas Act, 2003 are excluded from the extent of the exploration right application 

area. Biodiversity stewardship areas are afforded protection through the NEMA whereby environmental 

authorisation is required from a competent authority prior to the clearance of more than 300 m
2
 of 

vegetation (Activity 12 of Listing Notice 3 GN R 985). Any decision by PASA would have to consider the 

extent of the ER application area taking cognisance the requirements of Section 48 of the MPRDA.    

 

National Protected Areas Expansion Strategy 

The aim of the National Protected Area Expansion Strategy (NPAES) is to achieve cost effective 

protected area expansion for ecological sustainability and adaptation to climate change. The NPAES sets 

targets for protected area expansion, provides maps of the most important areas for protected area 

expansion, and makes recommendations on mechanisms for protected area expansion. It deals with 

land-based and marine protected areas across all of South Africa’s territory (SANBI BGIS). 

 

There are a number of NPAES focus areas (see Figure 5-10) located within the ER application area. 

Focus areas are important for the land-based protected area expansion network as these areas are 

large, intact and unfragmented areas which are suitable for creation or expansion of large protected 

areas.  

 

These NPAES focus areas do not have official protected area status in terms of NEMPAA.  The related 

properties are thus included within the exploration right application area. The application by Rhino Oil and 

Gas does not include any ground-based activities within NPAES focus mapped land. If future ground-

based exploration activities are deemed to be incompatible with these areas then restrictions may need 

to be considered. 

 

National Threatened Ecosystems 

Section 52 of the National Environmental Management: Biodiversity Act, 2004 (No. 10 of 2004) provides 

for the listing of threatened ecosystems at both national and provincial level. The Central Free State 

Grassland, and the Frankfort Highveld Grassland vegetation units are listed as vulnerable ecosystems 

within the exploration area (See Figure 5-9). Vulnerable ecosystems have a high risk of undergoing 

significant degradation. The Vaal-Vet Sandy Grassland and Vredevort Dome Granite Grassland are listed 

as endangered ecosystem within the exploration area. No critically endangered ecosystems are located 

within the proposed project area (Mucina and Rutherford, 2006). 

 

These critically endangered and endangered ecosystems do not have official protected area status in 

terms of NEMPAA.  The related properties are thus included within the exploration right application area.  

Critically endangered and endangered ecosystems are afforded protection through the NEMA whereby 
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environmental authorisation is required from a competent authority prior to the clearance of more than 

300 m
2
 of vegetation (Activity 12 of Listing Notice 3 GN R 985). The application by Rhino Oil and Gas 

does not include any ground-based activities within critically endangered and endangered ecosystems 

areas. If future ground-based exploration activities are deemed to be incompatible with these areas then 

restrictions would need to be considered and further approval could be required. 

 

Freshwater ecosystems 

The Water Research Commission and partners undertook the National Freshwater Ecosystem Priority 

Areas project (NFEPA). The project produced several outcomes including the Atlas of Freshwater 

Ecosystem Priority Areas in South Africa, which provides strategic spatial priorities for conserving South 

Africa’s freshwater ecosystems and supporting sustainable use of water resources. The NFEPA is 

supported by an implementation manual that provides guidance on the use of FEPA maps when planning 

and decision-making impacts on freshwater ecosystems. The manual provides ecosystem management 

guidelines for river FEPAs, wetland FEPAs, sub-quaternary catchments associated with river FEPAs, and 

Upstream Management Areas. The purpose of freshwater ecosystem management is to conserve 

biodiversity patterns and ecological processes and to maintain natural variability. Management should 

aim to prevent the occurrence of large-scale damaging events, as well as the repeated, chronic, 

persistent, subtle events. 

 

There are numerous NFEPA Rivers and wetlands located within the proposed ER area (Figure 5-6). The 

present ecological state of the NFEPA rivers located within the proposed ER area are classified as Class 

B (Largely Natural), Class C (Moderately modified) and Class E – F (Seriously – Critical/Extremely 

modified). The majority of the NFEPA wetlands are floodplain wetlands with the remainder consisting of 

channelled valley-bottom, flat and seep wetlands (Figure 5-12).  

 

According to the NFEPA implementation manual, mining in any form (including prospecting/exploration) 

should not be permitted in wetland FEPAs or within 1km of a wetland FEPA buffer, or within 1km of a 

riverine buffer (including all associated wetland systems and tributaries) within a FEPA catchment. 

However, it should be noted that there is no legislation regarding buffers around rivers or wetlands in the 

National Water Act, 1998. The width of a buffer required around a river or wetland depends on many 

factors such as the risk the proposed development poses to the water resources, the sensitivity of 

receiving environment and the proposed mitigation measures. These NFEPA areas do not have official 

protected area status in terms of NEMPAA.  The related properties are thus included within the 

exploration right application area. The application by Rhino Oil and Gas does not include any ground-

based activities within NFEPA areas. If future ground-based exploration activities are deemed to be 

incompatible with these areas then restrictions would need to be considered and further approval could 

be required. A water use licence is currently required for activities within 500 m of a wetland.  The 

application by Rhino Oil and Gas does not include an application for a water use licence as there is no 

intent to undertake activities within 500m of a watercourse. 
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Critical Biodiversity Areas (CBAs) 

The exploration right application area falls within the Free State province with its own biodiversity 

conservation plan prepared by the provincial departments. The Free State Biodiversity Plan (2014) was 

utilised to indicate the biodiversity status as shown in Figure 5-11. The spatial information from the Free 

State Biodiversity Plan (2014) is available, but the report has not been published as yet and is not 

available in the public domain. The most recent information was used during the EIA process. 

 

These CBA areas do not have official protected area status in terms of NEMPAA.  The related properties 

are thus included within the exploration right application area. CBA areas are afforded protection through 

the NEMA whereby environmental authorisation is required from a competent authority prior to the 

clearance of more than 300 m
2
 of vegetation (Activity 12 of Listing Notice 3 GN R 985). The application 

by Rhino Oil and Gas does not include any ground-based activities within CBA mapped land. If future 

ground-based exploration activities are deemed to be incompatible with these areas then restrictions 

would need to be considered and further approval could be required. 

 

Important Bird Areas 

Important Bird Areas (IBAs) were initiated by BirdLife International to conserve a network of specific sites 

that are critical to the long-term survival of avifaunal species. There are no IBA’s associated with the 

proposed project area. 
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5.1.9 AIR QUALITY 

5.1.9.1 Emission sources and pollutants of concern 

In addition to emissions from industrial and mining activities, waste burning is a significant source of air 

pollution in the Free State Province. The most significant contribution to air pollution in the Free State is 

attributed to particulate matter less than 10 μg/m
3
 (PM10). Across much of the Free State, exposure to 

indoor air pollution is particularly influenced by domestic fuel combustion. Major sources of air pollution 

are industrial emissions from power stations, chemical and manufacturing industries, mining activities, 

agricultural activities, roads, construction, biomass burning, domestic fuel burning, controlled burning and 

motor vehicle emissions. The exploration area lies in the close proximity to Welkom, Virginia and 

Allanridge with Odendaalsrus falling within the area. Extensive gold mining occurs within this area. 

Windblown dust from mine tailings impoundments has historically been a source of concern. (Moodley et 

al, 2016). Sasolburg, which is part of the Vaal Triangle Airshed Priority Area where air quality is already 

compromised, lies north east of the exploration area. 

 

5.1.9.2 Ambient air quality 

The status quo of the ambient air quality for the Free State as contained in the Air Quality Management 

Plan for the province indicates that the data are representative of the Mangaung Metropolitan Municipality 

(MMM), Sasolburg and Vaal Triangle networks. The MMM stations are situated in Bloemfontein, while the 

Sasolburg networks represent areas within the Vaal priority area and the Fezile Dabi DM. Hourly 

standards for sulphur dioxide (SO2) were exceeded, and daily standards at three stations, all of which are 

located in the Sasolburg area, which is ~ 52 km north of the exploration area. SO2 is therefore a pollutant 

of concern for future developments in the Sasolburg area and not so much for the ER area. 

 

5.2 CULTURAL ENVIRONMENT 

5.2.1 HERITAGE/CULTURAL RESOURCES 

Only 36 heritage surveys have been conducted in this area and the available data was reviewed and 

mapped. Thus far 43 heritage sites have been recorded in the National Inventory for the greater area. 

Most of these sites date from the Iron Age and historical period, mainly represented by the remains of 

stone walling, graves and burial grounds. Twelve are Provincial Heritage Sites (PHS). five of these are 

buildings within Kroonstad, one in is Bothaville, one in Klipkraal, one in Leeuwpoort and one in Thornvale. 

Two of the PHSs are the Vegkop Battlefield (ID_26471), the Doornkop Battlefield (ID_26516) and the 

Vredefort Road Concentration Camp (ID_26460). It is expected that more sites related to the South 

African Wars are present in the area, although currently the National Inventory does not include further 

recordings of these. About fifteen graves and cemeteries are scattered along the landscape.   
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5.2.2 PALAEONTOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

From a palaeontological perspective, most of the area is underlain by formations of moderate to low fossil 

sensitivity (aeolian sand and alluvium). Despite the extent of the area, only three Palaeontological Impact 

Assessments have been conducted here. A few more formations in the north-eastern section of the 

proposed explorations are of very high fossil sensitivity (mostly Vryheid Formation and Normandien 

Formation) whereas the area south of Kroonstad is characterised by high fossil sensitivity (Volksrust) with 

frequent intrusions by unfossiliferous dolerite. Millsteed (2013) stated that while the Quaternary alluvium 

in this area is of low fossil sensitivity, it overlays the Volksrust Formation which is of high fossil sensitivity. 

Drilling of boreholes may impact on fossil beds. For this reason, drilled cores affecting the Volksrust 

Formation should be inspected by a palaeontologist to assess the fossil sensitivity of the Volksrust 

Formation in this area below the alluvium. If and when possible it is recommended that the ten boreholes 

are drilled within dolerite which is of no palaeontological significance. 
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5.3 SOCIO-ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT 

The proposed ER area is located within the Matjhabeng Local Municipality (MLM), Nala Local 

Municipality (NaLM) and Tswelopele Local Municipality (TLM) which falls within the Lejweleputswa 

District Municipality (LDM) and the Moqhaka Local Municipality (MoLM) and Ngwathe Local Municipality 

(NLM) which falls within the Fezile Dabi District Municipality (FDDM). Further detail regarding the 

demographics of the local municipalities is provided below. 

 

5.3.1 POPULATION 

The MLM consists of a population of approximately 406 461 people. The population distribution of the 

MLM consists of 51%females and 49% males. The NaLM has an estimated population of 81 220 people. 

The male and female ratio constitutes 46% and 54% respectively of the overall population. The TLM 

consists of a population of approximately 47 625 people. The population distribution of the TLM consists 

of 54%females and 46% males. The MoLM has an estimated population of 160 532 people. The male 

and female ratio constitutes 49% and 51% respectively of the overall population. The NLM has an 

estimated population of 120 520 people. The male and female ratio constitutes 46% and 54% 

respectively of the overall population. (StatsSA, n.d.). 

 

5.3.2 EMPLOYMENT 

The average unemployment rate for the MLM is currently estimated to be 37%. The unemployment rate 

is currently estimated at 35.9% for the NaLM. The average unemployment rate of TLM is 34.8%. The 

average unemployment rate for the MoLM is currently estimated to be 35.2%. The unemployment rate is 

currently estimated at 35.2% for the NLM (StatsSA, n.d.). 

 

5.3.3 HOUSEHOLDS 

The majority of residents within the MLM (78.5) reside in in formal dwellings. Approximately 77.6% of the 

NaLM population and 80.4% of the TLM population live in formal houses/buildings. The majority of 

residents within the NLM (81.3%) reside in in formal dwellings. Approximately 88.7% of the MoLM 

population live in formal houses/buildings (StatsSA, n.d.). 

 

5.3.4 BASIC SERVICES 

In the MLM approximately 54.8% of households have access to piped water inside their dwellings, 81.1% 

of households have access to waterborne sanitation and approximately 91.1% of households have 

access to electricity. In the NaLM approximately 40.4% of households have access to piped water inside 

their dwellings, 69.7% of households have access to waterborne sanitation and approximately 90.3% of 
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households have access to electricity. In the TLM approximately 31.9% of households have access to 

piped water inside their dwellings, 76.8% of households have access to waterborne sanitation and 

approximately 91.9% of households have access to electricity. In the NLM approximately 44.7% of 

households have access to piped water inside their dwellings, 74.5% of households have access to 

waterborne sanitation and approximately 92% of households have access to electricity. In the MoLM 

approximately 57.7% of households have access to piped water inside their dwellings, 85.6% of 

households have access to waterborne sanitation and approximately 93.3% of households have access 

to electricity (StatsSA, n.d.). 

 

5.3.5 EDUCATION 

The MLM has low education and literacy levels. Some 4.6% of the population has no education while 

28.4% of the population have completed grade 12 and only 8.6% of the population has attained any 

higher qualification. In the NaLM 7.9% of the population has no education while 22.4% of the population 

have completed grade 12 and only 5.3% of the population has attained any higher qualification. The TLM 

has low education and literacy levels. Some 13.2% of the population has no education while 20.7% of the 

population have completed grade 12 and only 5.1% of the population has attained any higher 

qualification. In the NLM 8.5% of the population has no education while 26.1% of the population have 

completed grade 12 and only 6.2% of the population has attained any higher qualification. The MoM has 

low education and literacy levels. Some 5.4% of the population has no education while 28% of the 

population have completed grade 12 and only 8.3% of the population has attained any higher 

qualification (StatsSA, n.d.). 

 

5.3.6 CURRENT LAND COVER AND USES 

See Section 5.1.5.   

 

5.3.6.1 Schools and Education Facilities 

There are numerous schools and some educational facilities (i.e. agricultural colleges) located within the 

ER application area (See Figure 5-13). Many are located with towns and are therefore excluded from the 

ER application area by virtue of the fact that ‘residential areas’ are excluded from the ER application area 

in terms of section 48 (2) of the MPRDA. All schools outside of residential areas must also be excluded 

from the ER application area in terms of section 48 (4) of the MPRDA. Any decision by PASA would have 

to consider the extent of the ER application area taking cognisance the requirements of Section 48 of the 

MPRDA.  
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5.3.6.2 Agricultural activities 

The area is home to significant commercial agriculture. Agricultural activities associated with the 

exploration area include a combination of crop production, animal production, horticulture, dairy farming, 

game farming, aquaculture, fruit production and agro-processing. Major crops are maize, soy beans, 

wheat, sorghum, sunflowers, potatoes, groundnuts and wool. Much is dryland but there are areas of 

irrigated crops. The main vegetable is asparagus, both of the green and white varieties. The large 

majority of the land is used for extensive livestock grazing (cattle and sheep). Subsistence farming is 

mostly associated with the towns where residents run livestock on the townlands.   

 

5.3.6.3 Towns 

The main towns located within the proposed exploration area include the following: 

 Kroonstad - Located in the Free State Province 

 Wesselsbron - Located in the Free State Province 

 Odendaalsrus - Located in the Free State Province 

 

These towns comprise numerous buildings such as schools, sports facilities, hospitals/clinics, shops, 

local farm co-operations and designated residential areas.  

 

The residential areas (i.e. erfs) of the towns are excluded from the exploration area. 

 

5.3.6.4 Core Astronomy Areas 

To date no Core or Central Astronomy Advantage Areas have been declared within the exploration right 

application area. 

 

5.3.6.5 Local transport network 

Numerous tarred provincial roads are located within the proposed exploration area. These include the 

following: 

 The N1 between Bloemfontein and Johannesburg via Kroonstad 

 The R721 that runs between Kroonstad and Vredefort 

 The R76 that runs between Kroonstad and Viljoenskroon 

 The 34 between Wesselsbron and Odendaalsrus 

 The R30 that runs between Odendaalsrus and Bothaville 

 R710 that runs between Welkom and Bultfontein 

 The R82 that runs between Kroonstad and Koppies 

 The R34 that runs between Kroonstad and Edenville 
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That national tarred road (N1) also traverses the proposed exploration area. Further to this, numerous 

gravel roads are located within the proposed exploration area predominately associated with access to 

farms. 

 

 

5.3.6.6 Existing Mineral Rights 

Rhino Oil and Gas’s proposed exploration does not necessarily affect existing prospecting or mining right 

holders since the methods and the legislation provide for simultaneous exploitation of resources. Rhino 

Oil and Gas obtained data from the National DMR on mineral rights holders. Nine mineral rights holders 

for whom contact information has been obtained have been sent notification of the Rhino Oil and Gas 

application.  

 

5.3.6.7 Land Claims 

SLR submitted a request to the Regional Land Claims Commissioner: Free State with respect to the 

proposed ER area. The commissioner indicated that there are no pending claims on the properties within 

the ER application area.  
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6 IMPACT DESCRIPTION AND ASSESSMENT 

This Chapter describes and assesses the significance of potential impacts related to the proposed 

exploration activities. The potential impacts of the proposed aerial FTG survey are addressed below.  

 

The potential impacts of core hole drilling and seismic surveys have not been assessed in this EIA as 

they do not form part of the proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which Rhino Oil and Gas are 

seeking environmental authorisation. Refer to Section 4.5.1 for further details.   

 

All impacts are systematically assessed and presented according to predefined rating scales (see 

Section 3.3.4). The significance of impacts with and without mitigation is also assessed. The status of all 

impacts should be considered to be negative unless otherwise indicated. Mitigation or optimisation 

measures are proposed which could ameliorate the negative impacts or enhance potential benefits, 

respectively.   

 

6.1 AIRBORNE FULL TENSOR GRADIOMETRY 

For a description of the FTG activity please refer to Section 4.5.5. 

 

6.1.1 BIOPHYSICAL IMPACTS 

The flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey is not anticipated to have any impact of 

significance on the biophysical environment. Overpass flights of light aircraft are not uncommon over the 

region, even over protected areas. This includes crop dusters, fire spotters, recreational light aircraft, 

game capture and infrastructure survey planes and helicopters. Other than a momentary flight response, 

it is estimated that the impact of the noise on farm animals and wildlife would be insignificant. 

 

6.1.2 CULTURAL/ HERITAGE IMPACTS 

The flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey is not anticipated to have any impact of 

significance on the cultural or heritage environment. Any noise impact would be as described below.  

 

6.1.3 SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS 

6.1.3.1 Noise Impacts 

Description of impact 

The noise generated by a light aircraft flying at a low altitude (approximately 100 m) could be a nuisance 

to or result in the localised disturbance of a receptor. No health impacts (such as loss of hearing or 

increased blood pressure) are anticipated based on the proposed FTG survey. 
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Assessment 

Based on a light aircraft (e.g. Cessna) flying at a low altitude of + 100 m, it is estimated that the maximum 

noise level would not exceed 70 dBA outdoors and 60 dBA indoors. The latter is similar to conversational 

speech measured at 1 m. 

 

It is estimated that in good weather the survey (up to a maximum of 4 000 km
2
) would take less than 

seven days to complete. At any one location the duration of the overflight would be tens of seconds. At a 

receptor location there would be a gradual increase in sound level above the ambient level as the aircraft 

approaches; increase to a maximum level overhead; then decrease to below the residual level as the 

aircraft recedes. Thus the noise outdoors would be audible for no more than a minute or two as the 

aircraft passes over (i.e. very low duration). Indoors the noise generated would probably not be noticed. 

Although the survey would cover wide areas, the extent of the impact is localised for each receptor. 

Where there are no receptors there would be no impact. Thus, depending on the selected flight path, an 

impact is possible.   

 

Although aircraft noise would increase noise levels in what are largely quiet rural and agricultural areas, 

only a slight disturbance or nuisance is anticipated (i.e. low intensity). Based on these considerations and 

the fact that disturbances from light aircraft are not uncommon with a multitude of light aircraft working in 

and traversing the region, the significance of this impact is considered to be very low before and after 

mitigation.   

 

Mitigation 

 All planned survey flights should comply with local civil aviation rules.  

 Flight paths must be pre-planned to avoid special nature reserves, national parks and world 

heritage sites.  Where this is not possible, an altitude of 2 500 feet (762 m) should be maintained 

(as per Section 47(1) of NEMPRAA), unless permission is obtained from the management 

authority or in an emergency. 

 All pilots must be briefed on ecological risks associated with flying at a low level over sensitive 

areas. 

 Where flights are planned to occur over game farms, landowners should be notified of the survey 

programme prior to survey commencement. 

 

TABLE 6-1: IMPACT OF FTG AIRCRAFT ON NOISE 

RATING SCALES WITHOUT MITIGATION WITH MITIGATION 

Status Negative Negative 

Intensity Low Very low 

Duration Very low Very low 

Extent Very low Very low 
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Consequence Very Low Very Low 

Probability Medium Medium 

Significance Very Low VERY LOW 

Confidence High High 

 

Nature of cumulative impact Other activities that may contribute to the cumulative impact include 

other disturbances from light aircrafts, which are not uncommon in the 

region. Cumulative impact is considered to be of LOW significance. 

Degree to which impact can be reversed Fully reversible 

Degree to which impact may cause 

irreplaceable loss of resources 

None 

Degree to which impact can be 

mitigated 

Very Low 

 

6.2 LOCAL LIMITATIONS TO EXPLORATION 

As discussed in the preceding sections, the flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey would be 

unlikely to pose significant risk to the environment. As a result there are relatively few constraints arising 

from legislation, regulation, guidelines and best practice that would apply. Compliance with civil aviation 

rules would be key as would maintenance of a minimum altitude of 2 500 feet (762 m) over protected 

areas (as per Section 47(1) of NEMPAA). 

 

The flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey would have no effect on water use or availability 

and could therefore be undertaken without regard for water related constraints and restrictions. 

 

At the time of completion of the EIA report there was no indication of any change to the public or 

landowner position with regards the application. The majority opinion is opposed to exploration for 

unconventional gas or petroleum resources in the ER application area. Rhino Oil and Gas has been 

advised of this and the challenges it may pose to exploration.  

 

6.3 EFFECT OF GRANTING OF AN EXPLORATION RIGHT 

Description of impact 

There is strong public opinion and I&APs refer to a significant body of evidence from around the world 

(not least that hydraulic fracturing is banned in a growing number of countries and territories), that late 

phase exploration and production of unconventional gas has huge risks to society and the environment. 

Such risks are borne by the landowners and local communities who do not participate in the economic 

benefits that accrue to the right holder and government. While there may be a consumer driven need for 

hydrocarbon extraction, the risks and costs to society and the environment far outweigh the benefits. The 

extraction of unconventional hydrocarbons is therefore not wanted in the Free State by many I&APs.    
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Even though early-phase exploration may have impacts of low significance, the public have raised 

concern that the granting of an exploration right would set in motion the development of a petroleum 

extraction project that would be extremely difficult to stop. Because the granting of this exploration right 

will set in a motion a process with an unknown outcome and risk, it should not be approved.  

Assessment 

The MPRDA provides that the State, as custodian of mineral and petroleum resources in South Africa, 

may issue mineral and petroleum rights to applicants. Such rights must enable the sustainable 

development of South Africa’s mineral and petroleum resources within a framework of national 

environmental policy, while promoting economic and social development.  

 

The granting of a right has no effect on the presence or absence of a resource, merely on whom has the 

entitlement to that mineral (i.e. minerals and petroleum exist regardless of the holder). A mineral and/or 

petroleum right is only part of the regulatory approval required by a holder and in isolation does not 

enable the holder to access the subject mineral. A holder must also have obtained environmental 

authorisation in terms of Chapter 5 of the NEMA. Furthermore, a mineral and/or petroleum right and 

environmental authorisation do not provide blanket approval for any conceived operation, but are both 

particular to the specific activities that the holder has detailed in an application. The holder is also 

required to negotiate access with the land owner and determine payment of compensation for loss or 

damages due to the specific activities. It is therefore presented that the grant of a right over a parcel of 

land does not provide the holder carte blanche with respect to the mineral and land in question. There is 

thus not necessarily a direct conflict with the land owners’ right to use the surface. It would in fact be the 

undertaking of specified activities that could result in an impact on or conflict between the land owner and 

the mineral and/or petroleum rights holder (if any). Such specified activities would have been subject to 

approval through an environmental authorisation process.  In the case of this application by Rhino Oil and 

Gas, only remote sensing activities are included which have been shown not to have any impact on the 

environment.   

 

Any further exploration activities (beyond what may be approved in an environmental authorisation) 

would have to be subject to the requisite environmental assessment and authorisation process under the 

NEMA and an amendment to the ER in terms of the MPRDA. Such processes assess the merits of an 

application in light of the principles of sustainable development as set out in Section 2 of NEMA. An 

environmental authorisation process would not grant approval for the undertaking of activities resulting in 

impacts of unacceptable significance. A decision could include a refusal of the authorisation if 

unacceptable impacts were predicted as a result of the specified activities. Each of the right approval 

sections in the MPRDA (80 and 84) sets out that rights may only be granted if the activity will not result in 

unacceptable pollution, ecological degradation or damage to the environment. Thus a decision to grant 

the current ER application by Rhino Oil and Gas (for remote sensing activities only) does not guarantee 

that future applications for further exploration or production would be approved.  
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It is also noted that the specified activities associated with a mineral and/or petroleum right may also be 

subject to approval requirements under other legislation. The need for such authorisations (e.g. water use 

licence, land use planning permission etc.) provides further permitting frameworks for impact assessment 

and management.   

Mitigation 

 The conditions of the exploration right and environmental authorisation (if granted) should 

specifically limit exploration activity in terms of the approvals to desktop and remote sensing 

activities. 

 Any further exploration or future production activities must be subject to the requisite 

environmental assessment and authorisation process under the NEMA and an amendment to the 

exploration right in terms of the MPRDA.   

 

6.4 “NO-GO” ALTERNATIVE IMPACTS 

Description of impact 

The “no-go” alternative is the non-occurrence of the proposed exploration activities. The potential positive 

implications of not going ahead with the proposed exploration are: 

 no impacts resulting from the FTG survey within the exploration right area; 

 no (reduced) chance of any risks arising from further exploration or future production; and 

 allayment of the current majority opposition from the public.  

 

The potential negative implications of not going ahead with the proposed exploration are as follows: 

 South Africa would lose the opportunity to further establish the extent of indigenous oil or gas 

reserves in the Free State; 

 Lost economic opportunities related to sunken costs (i.e. costs already incurred) of initial desktop 

investigations in the proposed exploration licence area;  

 If economic oil and gas reserves do exist and are not developed, South Africa / Rhino Oil and Gas 

would lose the opportunity to maximise the use of its own indigenous oil and gas reserves; and 

 Other sources of energy would need to be identified and developed in order to meet the growing 

demand in South Africa. 

 

Assessment 

As noted in the Need and Desirability section (see Section 4.3), there is a drive from national and 

provincial Government to stimulate development and grow the economy of South Africa. In order to 

facilitate this economic growth, there is a need to ensure that there is sufficient capacity in the country’s 
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electricity supply by diversifying the primary energy sources within South Africa. One of the proposals to 

meet this aim is to develop the oil and gas sector within the country.   

 

Onshore exploration and production of unconventional oil and gas could bring about significant economic 

growth. Since the scale and potential of such an industry are not known, the potential impacts associated 

with the future industry are also not known. It is also acknowledged that the onshore production of 

unconventional oil and gas could potentially result in environmental damages. Since the scale, 

technology, location and extent of these possible activities are not known, the potential biophysical and 

socio-economic impacts associated with the future industry are also not known. 

 

If onshore exploration does not proceed and domestic gas is not considered as a possible energy source, 

the anticipated electricity demand for South Africa would need to be met through other means (e.g. 

renewables, coal, nuclear or imported gas), all of which would have their own biophysical and socio-

economic impacts.  Since the scale, technology, location and extent of these possible alternatives are not 

known, the potential impact associated with these alternatives is not known. 

 

The great majority of I&APs that have participated in the EIA process have expressed their opposition to 

all forms of oil and gas exploration in the Free State and to this application in particular. Thus the “no-go” 

alternative would alleviate much of the anxiety and concerns related to potential future shake gas 

development should reserves be identified for further exploration and/or future production. 

 

Given the wide array of unknown facts regarding the potential for economic growth and the potential for 

environmental impacts arising from unconventional gas production, as well as the unknown facts of the 

future energy mix in the absence of gas, the overall impact associated with the “no-go” alternative is 

considered to be of unknown significance. 

 

Mitigation 

The only way to derive information on the potential of domestic onshore unconventional oil and gas 

resources is to undertake early-phase exploration such as is proposed. It is only with the results of 

exploration in hand that many of the current unknowns and assumptions can be confirmed. Such results 

may confirm that onshore domestic onshore unconventional oil and gas is prospective or that it is not.  

 

In many cases it would only be through the undertaking of early-phase exploration that data and 

information necessary to understand the potentially affected environmental parameters and the risks 

thereto of a domestic onshore unconventional oil and gas industry could be derived.   
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6.5 CUMULATIVE IMPACTS 

Description of impact 

A cumulative impact means the past, current and reasonably foreseeable future impact of an activity, 

considered together with the impact of activities associated with the activity when added to existing and 

reasonably foreseeable impacts from other activities.  

 

Assessment 

Given that the assessed impacts of the aerial FTG surveys and other remote sensing methods are 

considered be of very low significance, there is no chance of cumulative impacts of any significance. 

 

The many separate applications for exploration rights that are currently under consideration, could jointly 

result in cumulative impacts. Currently the majority remain unapproved. The majority of the applications 

that have been made to date are limited to early-phase exploration activities (aerial surveys, corehole 

drilling & seismic surveys etc). The nature and scale of these activities, in the context of the large and 

widespread application areas, is such that a detectable cumulative impact is considered very unlikely. 

However, cumulative impacts could become significant in future if these applications all proceed to later 

phases.    

 

I&APs continue to request that the impacts of potential further exploration and future production be 

assessed in order for them to have a full picture of the risk of the eventual project. Rhino Oil and Gas 

maintains that it cannot yet, without conducting the early-phase exploration work, know what the future 

options entail. Without information on the scope, extent, duration and location of future activities it is not 

possible to undertake a reliable assessment of future impacts. To do so without this information would be 

speculative at best. 

 

Mitigation 

No mitigation is required. The risks and benefits of future activities would need to be well understood in 

order to inform considered decision making on future authorisations. 
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7 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter summarises the key findings of the EIA. 

 

The proposed exploration right application with its associated activities requires authorisation in terms of 

both the MPRDA and NEMA. SLR, appointed as the environmental assessment practitioner by Rhino Oil 

and Gas, has undertaken a Scoping and EIA process in terms of the EIA Regulations 2014 to inform an 

authority decision on the application made for environmental authorisation under the NEMA. The range of 

impacts, as identified through the Scoping process, has been assessed in the EIA. The two main 

objectives of this EIA are, firstly, to assess the significance of environmental impacts resulting from the 

proposed exploration activities and secondly to suggest the methods and commitments required to 

mitigate negative impacts and enhance benefits. 

 

Rhino Oil and Gas is proposing to undertake exploration for potential hydrocarbon resources. The current 

ER application only includes remote exploration techniques which are early-phase activities, aimed 

identifying areas with the ER area which may be suitable for further exploration activities to identify 

possible petroleum resource within the ER application area (approximately 753 797 ha). The initial three-

year exploration work programme is restricted to analysis of existing data and an aerial full tensor 

gradiometry gravity survey. If the application is approved Rhino Oil and Gas would be in a position to 

conduct the remote exploration techniques and to develop a more detailed understanding of the potential 

oil and gas resources in the application area. Thereafter, should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct 

ground-based exploration activities (core boreholes and seismic surveys) this would necessitate a further 

application to PASA and a separate environmental assessment and authorisation process in terms of 

NEMA.  

 

7.1 SUMMARY OF SPECIALIST FINDINGS 

Specialist studies were commissioned but not completed for this EIA as the revised scope of the 

exploration work programme did not warrant their inclusion. The generic feedback from the specialists 

was that certain portions of the proposed ER application area are considered to be environmentally 

sensitive and that care would be required in selecting sites for ground-based exploration if impacts are to 

be avoided to an acceptable level. However, accurate representation of such sensitivities was 

problematic at the scale of the ER application area. The specialists suggested that measures should be 

put in place to select target exploration sites outside of areas of moderate to high sensitivity and 

previously disturbed areas should be favoured. It was recommended by the specialists that evaluation of 

specified sites be undertaken by appropriate specialists at the time when application is made for 

environmental authorisation of those activities. 
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7.2 ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT STATEMENT 

7.2.1 KEY FINDINGS 

The key finding of the EIA is of a stark contrast between very low significance impacts resulting from an 

exploration work programme which is limited to desktop and remote sensing methods and extremely 

strong public opposition to all forms of exploration for onshore unconventional gas.  

 

As discussed below, the assessment concludes that the impacts of proposed exploration activities would 

be extremely limited in extent, widely dispersed, of very short duration and very low intensity and would 

there have very low significance. On the simple merits of the application there is therefore no 

environmental reason why the exploration activities should not be approved. All of the ER application 

area, as shown in Figure 1-1 would be suitable for the undertaking of the remote sensing exploration 

methods as proposed. It is noted however that the proposed activities are likely to be the first in a series 

of exploration stages comprising activities that would likely increase in impact significance (if exploration 

was successful and the project proceeded to the following stages). The intensity and duration of such 

impacts would likely increase with each subsequent phase, but would likely become confined to 

increasingly limited target areas.    

 

The public opposition to the exploration right application has been strongly voiced and have been 

received almost unanimously from all the sectors of society that have participated in the EIA. It is evident 

however that the majority of the opposition is not directly against the merits of exploration activities as 

proposed, but rather against the anticipated outcome and risks that, if successful, could result from 

exploration and the subsequent activities. The public perception is interpreted to be that issuing of an 

exploration right will lead to successful exploration; that would result in production which, must happen 

with the use of hydraulic fracturing; which will lead to widespread impacts on water and land causing 

devastation to local livelihoods. The perception is informed by the widely publicised, purported negative 

effects of hydraulic fracturing and the decisions taken by many governing bodies from around the world to 

suspend such activities. The related concern is that once an exploration right is granted, it will be nearly 

impossible to stop the process later, even if the environmental risks to local receptors outweigh the 

benefits. This is seen to arise from a mistrust and or misunderstanding of the governance framework that 

is in place to regulate petroleum exploration and production; concern as to whether government can 

balance the needs and interests of local people against such development that would potentially 

contribute to national coffers and an expectation that enforcement of compliance with environmental 

management obligations would be poor. For these reasons the public approach is to ‘close the door on 

exploration before it opens’, thereby preventing any future risk, or potential benefit, from resulting.          
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7.2.2 SUMMARY OF IMPACTS  

7.2.2.1 Noise from Aerial FTG Surveys  

The flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey is not anticipated to have any impact of 

significance on the biophysical environment. Overpass flights of light aircraft are not uncommon over the 

region, even protected areas. Other than a momentary flight response, it is estimated that the impact of 

noise on wildlife would be insignificant (A. Jongens, pers comm). There will similarly not be any impacts 

of significance on the cultural or heritage environment.  

 

The flying of a light aircraft for the FTG survey will generate noise that could impact on receptors. Based 

on a light aircraft (e.g. Cessna) flying at a low altitude of + 80 m, it is estimated the maximum noise levels 

would typically not exceed 70 dBA outdoors and 60 dBA indoors. The latter level is similar to 

conversational speech measured at 1 m. It is likely that in good weather the FTG survey (up to a 

maximum of 4 000 km
2
) would take less than seven days to complete. At any one location the duration of 

the overflight would be tens of seconds.   

 

The noise generated by a light aircraft flying at a low altitude (approximately 100 m) could be a nuisance 

to or result in the localised disturbance of a receptor. No health impacts (such as loss of hearing or 

increased blood pressure) are anticipated from the proposed FTG survey. At a receptor location there 

would be a gradual increase in sound level above the ambient level as the aircraft approaches; increase 

to a maximum level overhead; then decrease to below the residual level as the aircraft recedes. Thus the 

noise outdoors would be audible for no more than a minute or two as the aircraft passes over (i.e. very 

low duration). Indoors the noise generated would probably not be noticed. Although the survey would 

cover wide areas, the extent of the impact is localised for each receptor. Where there are no receptors 

there would be no impact. Thus, depending on the selected flight path, an impact is possible.   

 

Although aircraft noise would increase noise levels in what are largely quiet rural and agricultural areas, 

only a slight disturbance or nuisance is anticipated (i.e. low intensity).  Based on these considerations 

and the fact that disturbances from light aircraft are not uncommon with a multitude of light aircraft 

working in and traversing the region, the significance of this impact is considered to be very low before 

and after mitigation.  All planned survey flights should comply with local civil aviation rules. Flight paths 

must be pre-planned to avoid special nature reserves, national parks and world heritage sites or at least 

comply with minimum flight heights.   

 

7.2.2.2 Local Limitations to Exploration 

As discussed in the preceding section, the flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey would be 

unlikely to pose significant risk to the environment. There are thus relatively few constraints arising from 

legislation, regulation, guidelines and best practice. Compliance with civil aviation rules would be key as 
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would maintenance of a minimum altitude of 2 500 feet (762 m) over protected areas (as per Section 

47(1) of NEMPAA). 

 

The flying of a light aircraft to undertake an FTG survey would have no effect on water use or availability 

and could therefore be undertaken without regard for water related constraints and restrictions. 

 

At the time of completion of the EIA report there was no indication of any change to the public or 

landowner position with regards the application. The majority opinion is opposed to exploration for 

unconventional gas or petroleum resources in the ER application area.  

 

7.2.2.3 Effect of Granting of an Exploration Right 

Even though early-phase exploration may have impacts of low significance, the public have raised 

concern that the granting of an exploration right would set in motion the development of a petroleum 

extraction project that would be extremely difficult to stop. Because the granting of this exploration right 

will set in a motion a process with an unknown outcome and risk, it should not be approved.  

 

The MPRDA provides that the State, as custodian of mineral and petroleum resources in South Africa, 

may issue mineral and petroleum rights to applicants. Such rights must enable the sustainable 

development of South Africa’s mineral and petroleum resources within a framework of national 

environmental policy, while promoting economic and social development.  

 

The granting of a right has no effect on the presence or absence of a resource but merely on whom has 

the entitlement to that mineral (i.e. minerals and petroleum exist regardless of the holder). A mineral 

and/or petroleum right is only part of the regulatory approval required. A holder must first have obtained 

environmental authorisation in terms of Chapter 5 of the NEMA. Both a mineral and/or petroleum right 

and environmental authorisation are particular to the specific activities that the holder has detailed. A 

holder is also required to negotiate access with the land owner and determine payment of compensation 

for loss or damages due to the specific activities. It is therefore not the grant of a right over a parcel of 

land, but the undertaking of specified activities that could result in an impact on or conflict between the 

land owner and the mineral rights holder (if any). Such specified activities would have been subject to 

approval through an environmental authorisation process.  In the case of this application by Rhino Oil and 

Gas, only remote sensing activities are included which have been shown not to have any impact on the 

environment. 

 

Any further exploration (beyond what may be approved in an environmental authorisation) would have to 

be subject to the requisite environmental assessment and authorisation process under the NEMA and an 

amendment to the ER in terms of the MPRDA. Such processes assess the merits of an application in 

light of the principles of sustainable development as set out in Section 2 of NEMA.  An environmental 
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authorisation process would not grant approval for the undertaking of activities resulting in impacts of 

unacceptable significance. A decision could include a refusal of the authorisation if unacceptable impacts 

were predicted as a result of the specified activities. Each of the petroleum right approval sections in the 

MPRDA (80 and 84) sets out that rights may only be granted if the activity will not result in unacceptable 

pollution, ecological degradation or damage to the environment. Thus a decision to grant the current ER 

application by Rhino Oil and Gas (for remote sensing activities only) does not guarantee that future 

applications for further exploration or production would be approved.  

 

It is also noted that the specified activities associated with a mineral and/or petroleum right may also be 

subject to approval requirements under other legislation. The need for such authorisations (e.g. water use 

licence, land use planning permission etc.) provides further permitting frameworks for impact assessment 

and management.   

 

7.2.2.4 No-go  

The potential positive implications of not going ahead with the proposed exploration are: 

 no impacts resulting from the FTG survey; 

 no (reduced) chance of any risks arising from further exploration or future production; and 

 allayment of the current majority opposition from the public.  

 

The potential negative implications of not going ahead with the proposed exploration are as follows: 

 South Africa would lose the opportunity to further establish the extent of indigenous oil or gas 

reserves in the Free State; 

 Lost economic opportunities related to sunken costs (i.e. costs already incurred) of initial desktop 

investigations in the proposed exploration licence area;  

 If economic oil and gas reserves do exist and are not developed, South Africa / Rhino Oil and Gas 

would lose the opportunity to maximise the use of its own indigenous oil and gas reserves; and 

 Other sources of energy would need to be identified and developed in order to meet the growing 

demand in South Africa. 

 

As noted in the Need and Desirability section (see Section 4.3), there is a drive from national and 

provincial Government to stimulate development and grow the economy of South Africa. In order to 

facilitate this economic growth, there is a need to ensure that there is sufficient capacity in the country’s 

energy supply by diversifying the primary energy sources within South Africa. One of the proposals to 

meet this aim is to develop the domestic oil and gas sector within the country.   

 

Onshore exploration and production of unconventional oil and gas could bring about significant economic 

growth. Since the scale and potential of such an industry are not known, the potential economic impacts 
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associated with the future industry are not known. It is also acknowledged that the onshore production of 

unconventional oil and gas could potentially result in environmental damages. Since the scale, 

technology, location and extent of these possible activities are not known, the potential biophysical and 

socio-economic impacts associated with the future industry are also not known. 

 

If onshore exploration does not proceed and domestic gas is not considered as a possible energy source, 

the anticipated electricity demand for South Africa would need to be met through other means (e.g. 

renewables, coal, nuclear or imported gas), all of which would have their own biophysical and socio-

economic impacts.  Since the scale, technology, location and extent of these possible alternatives are not 

known, the potential impact associated with these alternatives is not known. 

 

The great majority of I&APs that have participated in the EIA process have expressed their opposition to 

all forms of oil and gas exploration in the Free State and to this application in particular. Thus the “no-go” 

alternative would alleviate much of the anxiety and concerns related to potential future shake gas 

development should reserves be identified for further exploration and/or future production. 

 

Given the wide array of unknown facts regarding the potential for economic growth and the potential for 

environmental impacts arising from unconventional gas production, as well as the unknown facts of the 

future energy mix in the absence of gas, the overall impact associated with the “no-go” alternative is 

considered to be of unknown significance. 

 

7.2.2.5 Cumulative Impact 

Given that the assessed impacts of the aerial FTG surveys and other remote sensing methods are 

considered be of very low significance, there is no chance of cumulative impacts of any significance. The 

potential cumulative effect of the multiple separate exploration rights (currently under application) will 

need to be considered if these proceed to later exploration and production phases. 

 

I&APs continue to request that the impacts of potential further exploration and future production be 

assessed in this EIA order for them to have a complete understanding of the risk of the eventual oil or 

gas production project (given that the purpose of exploration is to get to extraction). Rhino Oil and Gas 

maintains that it cannot yet, without conducting the early-phase exploration work, know what the future 

options entail. Without information on the scope, extent, duration and location of future activities 

proposed by an applicant it is not possible for an EAP to undertake a reliable assessment of future 

impacts. 
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7.3 IMPACT MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES AND OUTCOMES 

The overall impact management objective for Rhino Oil and Gas is to undertake exploration in a socially, 

environmentally and economically sustainable manner. With only remote sensing exploration methods 

under consideration by the applicant, no specific impact management objectives or outcomes are 

necessitated.  

 

7.4 FINAL PROJECT ALTERNATIVES 

The focus of the application for environmental authorisation is now only on remote exploration techniques 

(including analysis of existing data and an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey). Rhino Oil and 

Gas has excluded the core hole drilling and seismic surveying from the proposed ‘early-phase 

exploration’ work. A benefit of this revised approach is that any future application for ground-based 

exploration activities would be focussed on specified sites, thereby enabling directly affected parties to 

participate meaningfully and the future environmental assessment to investigate and report on the site’s 

environmental attributes. This addresses some of the concerns raised by I&APs relating to the location of 

proposed ground-based exploration activities. 

 

If the revised application is approved, Rhino Oil and Gas would only be in a position to conduct remote 

exploration techniques and to develop a more detailed understanding of the potential oil and gas 

resources in the application area. Thereafter, should Rhino Oil and Gas propose to conduct ground-

based exploration activities at target sites, this would need to be informed by a further application to 

PASA and a separate environmental assessment and authorisation process. 

  

7.5 RECOMMENDATION / OPINION OF ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT PRACTITIONER 

The key principles of sustainability, including ecological integrity, economic efficiency, and equity and 

social justice, are integrated below as part of the supporting rationale for recommending an opinion on 

whether the proposed project should be approved or not.  

 

Ecological integrity  

It is SLR’s opinion that the remote exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and an 

aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey) as proposed would have no direct impact on the ecology, 

biodiversity or conservation status of any habitat or species within the ER application area. 
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Economic efficiency 

It is SLR’s opinion that the remote exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and an 

aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey) as proposed would have no direct impact on any aspect of 

the local economy within the ER application area. 

 

Equity and social justice 

It is SLR’s opinion that the remote exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and an 

aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey) as proposed would have no direct impact on any social 

aspect within the ER application area. That being said, there remains the fact the majority of I&APs 

consulted are opposed to the grant of the Exploration Right application for unconventional gas or 

petroleum resources.  

 

It is therefore the opinion of SLR, in terms of the sustainability criteria described above and the nature 

and extent of the proposed early-phase exploration programme (remote sensing only), that the generally 

VERY LOW significance of the impacts, with the implementation of the proposed mitigation measures, 

should support a positive decision being made by the Minister of Mineral Resources (or delegated 

authority) in this regard. Since the proposed exploration activities are associated with Rhino Oil and 

Gas’s initial three-year exploration work programme, the applicant requests that that Environmental 

Authorisation (should it be granted) be issued and remain valid for a period of three years or more. 

 

In spite of the recommendation for a positive environmental authorisation of the current exploration work 

programme, the following key points with likely applicability to potential future applications and activities 

are noted by the EAP: 

 parts of the exploration right application area have environmental attributes that may not be 

compatible with development (including ground-based exploration or production activities); 

 restrictions imposed by current regulations would render parts of the exploration right application 

area unavailable to certain ground-based exploration and production activities; and  

 I&APs in general are strongly opposed to all forms of onshore exploration and extraction of 

unconventional oil and gas and this is unlikely to change for future applications or operations.   

 

The applicant and authority have been informed this and advised that current planning and decision-

making should as much as possible take cognizance of the above.  

 

7.6 FINANCIAL PROVISION 

In terms of Section 24P of NEMA and associated regulations pertaining to the financial provision (GN. 

R1147), an applicant for Environmental Authorisation relating to exploration must, before the Minister of 

Mineral Resources issues the Environmental Authorisation, comply with the prescribed financial provision 
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for the rehabilitation, closure and ongoing post decommissioning management of negative environmental 

impacts.   

 

The estimated cost for management and / or rehabilitation of potential negative environmental impacts 

that might be incurred during the proposed remote sensing exploration activities is nil.   

 

7.7 DEVIATIONS FROM SCOPING 

As discussed in Section 1.2, and detailed in Section 4.4, the extent of the ER application area has 

changed since acceptance of the Scoping Report due to the removal of all the properties in the North 

West and a number of properties in the Free State from the ER application area. This change did not 

require any addition to the Plan of Study as presented in the EIA.   

 

As discussed in Section 1.2 and detailed in Section 4.5.1, Rhino Oil and Gas excluded the ground-based 

core hole drilling and seismic survey from the proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which they are 

seeking environmental authorisation. The current focus of the application and the related environmental 

assessment work is now only on remote exploration techniques (including analysis of existing data and 

an aerial full tensor gradiometry gravity survey). This change did not require any addition to the Plan of 

Study as presented in the EIA. 

 

The Plan of Study presented in the Scoping Report detailed the undertaking of six specialist studies.  

However, with exclusion of core hole drilling and seismic survey activities from the scope of the EIA (see 

Section 4.5.1) these studies are not applicable and as such their findings have not been incorporated into 

the EIR. Detailed investigations of target sites would need to be undertaken during the environmental 

assessment and authorisation application process for future ground-based exploration activities. 

 

In accepting the Scoping Report, the PASA specified a condition that where desktop data was used 

during environmental assessment this should be subject to authentication by physical assessment. With 

core hole drilling and seismic survey activities no longer included in the scope of the EIA there was no 

merit in undertaking such work.  
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9 ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME 

This chapter lists the auditable environmental management objectives, outcomes and actions required to 

avoid or minimise impacts on the environment from the proposed exploration activities.  

 

9.1 INTRODUCTION 

This EMPR is based on the results of the EIA undertaken by SLR for the Exploration Right (“ER’) 

application to explore for petroleum products on various farms in the Magisterial District of Bultfontein, 

Wesselsbron, Welkom, Odendaalsrus, Wolmaransstad, Bothaville, Viljoenskroon, Kroonstad, Koppies & 

Heilbron, Free State and North-West Provinces (12/3/318 ER). The EMPR aims to address the potential 

environmental impacts resulting from the proposed early-phase exploration work for which authorisation 

is sought. The EMPR has been prepared as per the requirements of the EIA Regulations 2014 and 

Appendix 4 thereto. The EMPR, once approved by the competent authority, is a legal document and 

Rhino Oil and Gas is overall accountable and responsible for the implementation thereof.   

 

9.2 DESCRIPTION OF THE ASPECTS OF THE ACTIVITY COVERED BY THE EMPR 

Details of the activities proposed by Rhino Oil and Gas that are regulated by this EMPr are described in 

Section 4.5 of the EIA report. The activities covered by the EMPr include an aerial full tensor gradiometry 

gravity survey (maximum total survey size of 4 000 square kilometres). 

   

9.3 DETAILS OF THE EAP 

Details and the expertise of the EAP who prepared this EMPr are provided in Section 3.1.1 of the EIA 

report. 

 

9.4 RESPONSIBLE PERSONS 

It is the responsibility of Rhino Oil and Gas to implement the EMPR and to make sure that all the actions 

are carried out. The successful implementation of the EMPR is dependent on clearly defined roles and 

responsibilities for each of the management actions given.  Roles have been ascribed to the following 

parties: 

Position Responsibility in terms of the EMPR  

Rhino Exploration Manager Overall responsible for the Exploration programme including its planning and design, 
operations and closure phases. Takes overall responsibility for compliance to the EMPR. 

Rhino Exploration Geologist Responsible for the management of the Exploration programme, all employees and 
contractors. Takes responsibility for implementation of the EMPR. 

Rhino SHEQ Manager: Environmental personnel at Rhino Oil and Gas responsible for: 

 Overseeing environmental compliance of all operations with respect to EMPR and 
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legislation; 

 Appointment of external parties required to fulfil EMPR obligations;  

 Provision of awareness and training material;   

 Conducting regular inspection meeting with the Exploration Geologist; 

 Report non-compliance to the Exploration Geologist. 

Contractors Appointed to supply specific exploration services to Rhino Oil and Gas. The Site Manager 
must be nominated to ensure for implementation of the EMPR with respect to contractor 
activities. Reports non-compliance to the Rhino SHEQ Manager. 

Independent Environmental  
Scientist 

External party (or parties) appointed to supply specific environmental services, required by the 
EMPR, through the course of exploration. Such services may include: Site Assessment, water 
quality monitoring, Rehabilitation monitoring, EMPR compliance audits. 

 

9.5 STRUCTURE OF THE EMPR 

The EMPR is set out to provide environmental management i) objectives, ii) outcomes and iii) actions. 

Each of these is presented for the following phases of the exploration work programme: 

 planning and design;  

 undertaking of exploration; and 

 rehabilitation and post closure. 

 

Pre-construction and construction phases are not considered as they do not have relevance to the 

exploration work programme.  

 

9.6 IMPACT MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 

The section below provides a description of the objectives of the EMPr.  

 

The overall objective of impact management is to avoid the occurrence of impacts, then reduce the 

significance of negative impacts and enhance positive impacts as far as practicably possible and lastly to 

rehabilitate any disturbances resulting from exploration. The key objectives are to: 

 undertake exploration in a socially, environmentally and economically sustainable manner;  

 meet all regulatory conditions; 

 maintain Rhino Oil and Gas’ reputation; 

 provide for a forum for consultation with land owners and affected parties; and 

 facilitate socio-economic development where practicable. 

 

9.6.1 PLANNING AND DESIGN 

Specific impact management objectives for the planning and design phase are to: 

 Identify the grid routes for the FTG;  
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 Implement a screening approach when identifying potential routes in order to avoid impacts; and 

 Consult with land owners where required.  

9.6.2 UNDERTAKING OF EXPLORATION  

Specific impact management objectives during the exploration phase are to: 

 minimise disturbance to the ecological environment;  

 minimise disturbance on the biophysical environment including the protection of soils, surface 

water and groundwater during exploration operations; 

 minimise disturbances to cultural and heritage sites; 

 minimise disturbance to current land uses, land owners and neighbouring activities; and 

 gather environmental information relevant to monitor potential impacts and inform assessment 

and management of future activities.  

 

9.6.3 REHABILITATION AND POST CLOSURE 

The primary closure objective is to ensure that exploration decisions and actions throughout operations, 

and specifically during closure, enable a condition approximating the pre-exploration condition or better to 

be achieved at any site impacted by an exploration activity.  

 

9.7 IMPACT MANAGEMENT OUTCOMES 

The section below provides a description of the desired outcomes (i.e. standards to be achieved) of 

mitigation that is proposed in order to manage, remedy, control or modify potential impacts. The specific 

actions identified to achieve these outcomes are described in the following section. 

 

9.7.1 PLANNING AND DESIGN 

Specific impact management outcomes for the planning and design phase are to: 

 select FTG grid routes that satisfy exploration need and legislative requirements; and   

 collate sufficient data to provide for confirmation of impacts during and post exploration. 

  

9.7.2 UNDERTAKING OF EXPLORATION  

Specific impact management outcomes during the exploration phase are: 

 No significant change to the soil properties or land use potential of a site; 

 No significant change to the quality or availability of any water resource;  

 No significant nuisance effect to any receptor (noise, vibration, dust or privacy); 
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 No damage to or reduction in condition of existing infrastructure; 

 No significant or long-term change to vegetation, habitat or fauna occurring at or adjacent to a 

site; 

 No loss of a heritage or palaeontological resource; 

 No significant change in ambient air quality;  

 No uncompensated disruption of land use nor loss of income for land owners;   

 No negative effect on the local economy;  

 Compliance with the EMPR; and 

 No environmental incidents or emergencies. 

 

9.7.3 REHABILITATION AND POST CLOSURE 

Specific impact management outcomes during the rehabilitation phase are: 

 Ensure no post-closure health or safety hazards; 

 Ensure rehabilitated land is stable and productive in the long term, either for on-going agricultural 

use or as a self-sustaining vegetation cover; 

 Minimise long term maintenance requirements on rehabilitated areas; and 

 Open, accurate and transparent communication with stakeholders;  

 

9.8 IMPACT MANAGEMENT ACTIONS 

The mitigation actions, as necessary to achieve the objectives and outcomes set out in the preceding 

sections, are presented in tabular format below.  The action plans include the timeframes for 

implementing the mitigation actions together with the assignment of responsibility for implementation. 

 

9.8.1 PLANNING AND DESIGN 

The planning and design phase for the exploration activities requires the sequential implementation of a 

number of actions in order to inform the determination of FTG grid routes. Each of the actions are 

described below: 

    

9.8.1.1 Identification of Target Sites from Geological Information 

Exploration is an iterative process with data acquired from a prior stage required to improve the 

knowledge and understanding of the resource, which may then be subject to more intensive exploration 

at a later stage. Exploration begins with the identification of target areas based on a general geological 

understanding, often informed by publically available data. The analysis and interpretation by Rhino Oil 

and Gas’ geologists and geophysicists of the available and acquired data would result in the identification 

of potentially prospective areas. On completion of this work, Rhino Oil and Gas would propose target 
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FTG grid routes in order to acquire additional data that could improve the understanding of the potentially 

prospective areas. 

 

9.8.1.2 Site screening 

The target FTG grid routes must be subject to desktop screening in terms of relevant technical and 

environmental criteria. Key considerations for the screening of FTG routes would be the presence of 

protected areas in terms of NEMPRAA, private game farms and other noise sensitive receptors.   

 

Only if this screening confirms that there are no fatal flaws to the proposed grid route would Rhino Oil and 

Gas initiate the FTG survey. Prior notice will be given to the owners of noise sensitive receptors directly 

under the survey route.     
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9.8.2 UNDERTAKING OF EXPLORATION  

Management actions required during the undertaking of exploration are described in Table 9-1.   

 

TABLE 9-1: ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIONS DURING EXPLORATION 

 Objectives and Goals Management Actions 

Implementation Programme 

Responsibility 
Implementation & 

Frequency 

Roles and Responsibilities    

To define roles and responsibilities for the 
implementation of the EMPR. 

 

Ultimate responsibility for the implementation of and compliance with the EMPR during 
exploration rests with Rhino Oil and Gas.  

Rhino Oil and Gas is to nominate an Exploration Manager to be responsible for overseeing 
compliance with the EMPR. The Exploration Manager is responsible for implementation, 
monitoring and auditing of compliance with the EMPR. 

The Exploration Manager may assign specific tasks and roles required by the EMPR to 
other suitably qualified personal including the Exploration Geologist and SHEQ Manager.  

Rhino Oil and Gas  

 

 

Exploration Manager 

On approval of EMPR, 
continuous 

 

 

 

 

Weekly. 

 

Rhino Oil and Gas is to ensure that all contractors and sub-contractors are aware of and 
familiar with operations, the key environmental issues and consequences of non-compliance to 
the EMPR.  

Adherence to the conditions of the right and the EMPR must be included as a contractual 
requirement.  

All contractors must be provided with a copy of the EMPR and related plans and procedures  

Exploration Manager  

 

 

SHEQ Manager 

Throughout the duration of 
a contract. 

 

Each contractor is to provide Rhino Oil and Gas with a signed letter indicating their 
acknowledgement of the conditions of the right and EMPR.  

Contractors are responsible for compliance with the EMPR for all aspects of their work 
package. 

Any incident or non-compliance is to be immediately reported to Rhino Oil and Gas. 

Exploration Manager  

 

Contractor 

Throughout the duration of 
the contract. 

 
The Exploration Manager must ensure that a SHEQ Manager is involved in the management of 
operations.  

Exploration Manager  

 

Throughout the duration of 
the contract. 
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 Objectives and Goals Management Actions 

Implementation Programme 

Responsibility 
Implementation & 

Frequency 

Rhino Oil and Gas must ensure that these personnel are suitably trained and are provided with 
the necessary resources and authority to implement and monitor the EMPR. 

 
The SHEQ Manager is to ensure regular compliance checks during all exploration work periods. 
Records are to be kept. 

SHEQ Manager  

 

Weekly during exploration 

Environmental Awareness and Training    

Ensure that all persons involved in exploration 
are aware of the objectives of the EMPR as 
well as the consequences of their individual 
actions 

Environmental induction training must be provided to all persons involved in exploration, 
including permanent workers, contractors and consultants.  
 

SHEQ Manager Prior to commencement of 
work at a site. 

On appointment of new 
personnel. 

Repeat annually.  Contract or job-specific training must be provided to those contractors or personnel involved in 
activities which risk assessment has identified as having high risk.   

Occupational Health and Safety    

Ensure the safety of workers involved in 
exploration. 

All activities are to be managed in compliance with the requirements of the Mine Health and 
Safety Act and Regulations thereto,as well as other legislation relevant to the activity. 

SHEQ Manager During exploration 

FTG Survey    

Minimise disturbance during surveys. 

All planned survey flights should comply with local civil aviation rules.  
Flight paths must be pre-planned to avoid national parks, nature reserves and world heritage 
sites.  Where this is not possible, an altitude of 2 500 feet (762 m) should be maintained (as per 
Section 47(1) of NEMPAA), unless permission is obtained from the management authority or in 
an emergency. 
All pilots must be briefed on ecological risks associated with flying at a low level over sensitive 
areas. 
In planning fight paths, specialists on Cranes and Vultures at the EWT or DESTEA should be 
consulted with regards roosintg and nesting sites and seasons. Where practical the flight paths 
should avoid these sites by at least 500 m.   
Where flights are planned to occur over game farms or other potentially noise sensitive 
receptors, landowners should be notified of the survey programme prior to survey 
commencement. 

SHEQ Manager 
and independent 

environmental 
scientist. 

Prior to and during surveys 

Planning for further ground-based    
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 Objectives and Goals Management Actions 

Implementation Programme 

Responsibility 
Implementation & 

Frequency 

exploration 

Avoid targeting sites for exploration that are 
likely to have technical, practical, cultural or 
environmental sensitivities. 

Screening of target core hole drill sites and seismic alignment routes against appropriate GIS 
datasets. The screening should include the application of minimum separation distance from 
the site/route perimeter and sensitive environmental features/attributes.  
Enviro-legal assessment to ascertain the authorisations that would be required for the 
exploration activity. 

Exploration manager 
and 

independent 
environmental 

scientist. 

Prior to application for 
environmental 

authoirisaiton or land 
owner consultation 

Ensure accommodation of landowner’ needs 
through negotiated approach 

The owners of land or occupiers at target exploration sites/routes are to be consulted and 

agreement obtained to access, establish and undertake exploration on a target site.    

 

Exploration manager Post screening of sites 

Understanding of status of environmental 
features/attributes to enable detection of 
change, if any. 

Initiate fieldwork, sampling, analysis of key environmental attributes relevant to the target 

site/route. 

Exploration manager 
and 

independent 
environmental 

scientist. 

Post screening of sites and 
land owner agreement. 

Prior to commencement of 
exploration 

Ensure that exploration sites are lawful and 
environmentally appropriate. 

Make application to PASA, and any other authority, for the requisite authorisation(s) of the 

exploration activity at the specified site/route.  

Undertake the assessment and reporting process required to inform the authority decision on 

the authorisation(s). 

Exploration manager 
and 

independent 
environmental 

scientist. 

Prior to commencement of 
exploration 

Public Relations    

To keep affected parties informed of 

developments. 

The owners and lawful occupiers of land over which exploration is located must be upated on 
progress and developments.  

Exploration geologist Annually or at a new 
development. 

To ensure that public complaints are recorded 

and addressed. 

Rhino Oil and Gas must maintain a complaints register for the exploration.  The complaints 
register must record the following: Date when complaint/concern was received; Name of person 
to whom the complaint/concern was reported; Nature of the complaint/concern reported; The 
way in which the complaint/concern was addressed (date to be included). 

SHEQ Manager During exploration 
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 Objectives and Goals Management Actions 

Implementation Programme 

Responsibility 
Implementation & 

Frequency 

Any complaints regarding the exploration must be brought to the attention of the SHEQ 
Manager within 24 hours after receiving the complaint. 

SHEQ Manager During exploration 

Rhino Oil and Gas must assess the merits of every complaint and initiate an investigation when 

required.     

SHEQ Manager As required, within 48 hrs 

Each complaint must be investigated and remedied where possible. 
A response should be provided to the complainant. 

SHEQ Manager During construction within 
72 hours 

The complaints register must be kept up to date for inspection by members of PASA. SHEQ Manager During construction  

Environmental Risks and Emergencies     

Minimise the risk for environmental 
emergencies occurring and implement controls 
to deal with situations, should they occur. 

Risk assessments to be undertaken for all exploration activities. Environmental ‘Emergency 
Response Plans’ are to be developed for potential high risks.  

Rhino Oil and Gas is to provide contractors with a copy of the Emergency Response Plan and 
require contractors to produce Emergency Response Plans for their unique activities.  

Regional SHEQ 
Manager 

 

Prior to exploration. 

 

For any new activty. 

Ensure appropriate response to an emergency 
and prevent the recurrence of repeat incidents 

In the case of an emergency the appropriate response in terms of the Emergency Response 
Plan should be initiated.  

Such Emergency Response and reporting must be in terms of Section 30 of the NEMA 

 

Exploration 
Manager and 

Regional SHEQ 
Manager 

 

During exploration, at an 
incident. 

EMPR Compliance    

Implementation of the required management 
measures and compliance with the EMPR 

A copy of the right and EIA/EMPR must be kept at the operations or site office. Exploration 
Manager 

During exploration 

Each contractor must keep a copy of the EMPR at their site office/vehicle and this copy must be 
available to their staff.   

Contractor Throughout the duration of 
the contract. 

Contractors must implement any procedures and written instructions in terms of the EMPR 
issued to them by Rhino Oil and Gas.  

Contractors must not deviate from the EMPR or written instructions without approval from Rhino 
Oil and Gas. 

Contractor Throughout the duration of 
the contract. 
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 Objectives and Goals Management Actions 

Implementation Programme 

Responsibility 
Implementation & 

Frequency 

The SHEQ Manager must monitor and audit the exploration activities to ensure compliance with 
this EMPR and the right. 

SHEQ Manager Weekly during 
exploration 

A register of all environmental incidents is to be maintained. The SHEQ Manager is to inform 
the Exploration Geologist of all incidents. 

SHEQ Manager On an incident during the 
construction phase 

Records relating to the compliance and non-compliance with the conditions of the EMPR  must 
be kept in good order. Such records must be available for inspection at the site office and must 
be made available to PASA within seven (7) working days of the date of the written request by 
the PASA for such records. 

SHEQ Officer During construction phase 

Appointment of Independent Environmental 
Scientist  

Rhino Oil and Gas is to appoint a suitably qualified and experienced IES for the undertaking of 
actions required by this EMPR . 

Exploration Manager Prior to start of exploration 
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9.8.3 REHABILITATION AND POST CLOSURE 

No management actions are required for the rehabilitation or closure of the proposed ‘early-phase 

exploration’ work for which Rhino Oil and Gas are seeking environmental authorisation.  

 

9.9 MONITORING IMPLEMENTATION OF ACTIONS 

No environmental monitoring is required for the proposed ‘early-phase exploration’ work for which Rhino 

Oil and Gas are seeking environmental authorisation.   

 

9.10 REPORTING ON EMPR COMPLIANCE 

The SHEQ Manager at Rhino Oil and Gas must conduct internal management audits against the 

commitments in the EMPR. These audits must be conducted on an on-going basis during activities until 

final closure. The findings must be documented for both record keeping purposes and for informing 

continual improvement. A quarterly audit report must be produced and submitted to PASA. 

 

In addition, and in accordance with Regulation 55 of the Mining regulations (GN R527) and as set out in 

NEMA GNR982, an independent professional must conduct an EMPR performance assessment in 

accordance with the timeframes as specified in the Environmental Authorisation (if provided) or at least 

every 2 years.  Compliance with the provisions of the EMPR and the adequacy of the EMPR relative to 

the activities and risks must be assessed in the performance assessment. This report must be submitted 

to PASA. 

 

9.11 ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS PLAN 

This section includes an environmental awareness plan for the proposed exploration project.  

 

Rhino Oil and Gas will commit to informing all employees and contractors of environmental risk which 

may result from the undertaking of exploration. The purpose of the environmental awareness plan is to 

ensure that management and all personnel understand the general environmental requirements of the 

activities and localities in which work is undertaken.  The environmental awareness plan should enable 

Rhino Oil and Gas to achieve the objectives of their environmental policy. The plan should describe how 

employees will be informed of environmental risks which may result from their work, the manner in which 

the risk must be dealt with in order to avoid pollution or degradation of the environment and the training 

required for general environmental awareness and the dealing of emergency situations and remediation 

measures for such emergencies.  
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The environmental awareness plan should communicate: 

- The importance of conformance with the environmental policy, procedures and other requirements of 

good environmental management; 

- The significant environmental impacts and risks of individuals work activities associated with the 

operation of the site and explain the environmental benefits of improved performance; 

- Individuals’ roles and responsibilities in achieving the aims and objectives of the environmental 

policy; and 

- The potential consequences of not complying with environmental procedures.   

 

In addition, greater environmental awareness must be communicated to personnel involved in specific 

activities which can have a significant impact on the environment and management must ensure that they 

are competent to carry out their tasks on the basis of appropriate education, training and/or experience. 

 

Rhino Oil and Gas must present induction training (repeated annually), which includes an environmental 

awareness aspect, to all personnel and contractors involved with exploration. The information required 

includes a description of the local environment, the sensitive aspects of this environment, the risks 

associated with the exploration activities and the obligations of personnel towards environmental controls 

and methodologies. All exploration activities should be approached in a risk-averse manner and the 

precautionary principle should always be applied. 

  

The induction and environmental awareness training provided by Rhino Oil and Gas must communicate 

to individuals at a level of detail specific to the requirements of their job, but should generally comprise: 

- Basic SHEQ awareness training for all prior to involvement in exploration.  

- General environmental awareness training must be given to all Employees and contractors 

prior to any involvement in field based exploration.  The Environmental Code of Conduct 

should be displayed at each exploration site. Personnel and contractors who have not 

attended the training must not be allowed on any site. 

- Specific environmental awareness training to be provided to personnel and contractors whose 

work activities can have a significant impact on the environment. 

 

Records should be kept of all awareness training.  
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10 APPENDICES 

APPENDIX 1: CO-ORDINATES OF THE EXPLORATION RIGHT AREA 
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APPENDIX 2: PROPERTIES INCLUDED IN THE EXPLORATION RIGHT APPLICATION AREA  
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APPENDIX 3:  EAP UNDERTAKING 
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APPENDIX 4:  PROOF OF REGISTRATIONS OF THE PRACTITIONERS 
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APPENDIX 5:  CURRICULA VITAE OF THE PROJECT TEAM 
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APPENDIX 6: PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PROCESS 

 

Appendix 6.1: Authority Correspondence since submission of the Scoping Report 

 - Scoping Report approval 

- Comments on EIR 

 

Appendix 6.2: I&AP database 

 

Appendix 6.3: I&AP Submissions post completion of  Scoping Report 

- Comments since Scoping Report submission  

- Minutes of EIA feedback meetings 

- Comments on EIR review   

 

 Appendix 6.4:  Land Claimant information  

 

 Appendix 6.5:  I&AP correspondence since submission of the Scoping Report 

- Notice on PASA decision on Scoping Report 

- Notice of EIR Review and proof of email 

- Presentation made at feedback meetings 

 

 


